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Abstract  

This paper examines the pragmatic effects of using the singular form of plural words in 
Japanese. The words chosen include “toka” and “tari.” These were originally used to signify 
more than one object, but have recently begun to be used to denote singularity. Employing 
these words in a singular sense treats their objects as parts of examples, leaving more room 
for the listener to interpret the speaker’s proposition. This greatly expands the scope for the 
listener’s flexibility, thereby avoiding conflicts and potentially awkward situations. 
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<Abstract> 
Although the process of legitimization has often been analyzed within political speech (e.g., Van 
Leeuwen & Wodak 1999), this article observes how people utilize legitimization strategies in their 
everyday lives through analyzing four posts from the popular BBS forum, Hatsugen Komachi, 
with a focus on j shki ‘common sense’ as a legitimization strategy via rationality, following Reyes 
(2011). While calling upon j shiki as a strategy can be successful, it triggers a renegotiation 
between users as to the scope of j shiki, showing that although it is generally taken for granted 
that j shiki is grounded in fact, it is in fact dialectically formed. 
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語彙的評価語の否定における規範的偏向：
“Barack Obama is the first black president of the US” の両義性をめぐって

大久保朝憲（おおくぼ・とものり） 
関西大学

<Abstract> 

It is well-known that couples of antonymic terms concerned with desirability (lexically evaluative words) show a 

kind of semantic deflection called “normative bias” when they are put in negation: while the negation of “clean” 

(desirable): “not clean” is very near to “dirty” (undesirable), “not dirty” is far from equivalent to “clean”.  This 

paper will examine in detail, after showing some characteristics of this phenomenon by reconsidering our 

previous studies on irony and litotes, the antonymic racial category terms “black” and “white”, as a particular case 

study of the normative bias, with “black” as undesirable and “white” as desirable.  

【キーワード】 語彙的評価語 規範的偏向 否定 人種語彙 アイロニー 

はじめに：研究の目的

本稿でとりあげる規範的偏向 normative biasとは、good, cleanのような優位の規範的評価語（よしあしの評価
にかかわる語）が否定されると (not good, not clean)、それぞれの反意語 (bad, dirty) にちかい意味をもつ傾向が
あるいっぽうで、劣位の規範的評価語の否定 (not bad, not dirty) においてはそうはならないというものである。 

(1) a. This film was not good  This film was bad 

b. This room is not clean  This room is dirty

(2) a. This film was not bad  This film was good 

b. This room is not dirty  This room is clean

このような偏向は、そのように指摘されれば直観的にも理解できるものであるし、言語学的 (Ducrot (1973)) ・
心理学的 (Peeters (1974)) にもふるくから論じられていることである。このような傾向の原因を語用論的、ひいて
は（より直観的な意味での）心理的な問題（ポライトネス）として説明することも(Colston (1999)) それなりの説

得力をもつもので、「わるいことは直接的にいわない」すなわち「迂言」「婉曲」といったキーワードで、これも
また直観的に理解できるものである。 

本稿では、言語一般にみられるとかんがえられる規範的偏向という特徴が、特定のディスコースや、アイロニー、

緩叙法などの修辞的語法にどのような意味解釈上の影響をあたえるかということについて検討し、さらに、任意
の対義語ペアの語彙的「評価語性」のテストにもなる規範的偏向を、社会言語学的な文脈で、特定の語彙的非評
価語のペアにになわせることから、どのようなことが観察されるのかということについて、人種についての語彙

としての white/black を事例としてとりあげて検討する。 

議論の手順として、まず規範的偏向と本研究がよぶ意味的傾向についての概要を確認し、white/blackという対
義語ペアが、この規範的偏向をになわされていることを概観する。つぎに、Wilson (2014) でしめされたアイロニー

に関する規範的偏向をとりあげ、この観察と、規範的評価語における規範的偏向が通底していることを確認し、
つづけて ironical understatementとよびかえることもできる緩叙法 litotesがしばしば、規範的優位評価語の否定
によって実現することの意義についても考察する。以上を確認したうえで、対義語ペア white/black にもどり、く

わしい分析とともに、このような事例の特異性（非生産性）について考察し、結論にかわる論を提示する。 
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規範的偏向
程度・段階を含意する対義語ペアを X/Y とすると、狭義の意味論的観点からみると、Xの否定 NOT Xは、X-Y

のスケール上の、X でないすべての意味領域をカバーできるはずである。たとえば対義語ペア long/short におい

て、not longは、長短のスケール上で、longが真とならないすべての範囲をカバーし、逆もまた真となる。とこ
ろが、X/Y がその語彙的意味のなかに規範的評価性、つまり「よしあし」をともなう（これを「規範的評価語」
とよぶ）と、事情は一変する。(1), (2) でもみたように、規範的劣位評価語の否定のふるまいはこれまでとおなじ

だが、規範的優位評価語にかぎって、その否定 NOT Xは、対義語 Yとほぼおなじ意味になってしまう。規範性の
ない評価語（中立的評価語）のペアでは、(3) のような発話がいずれも可能であるが、規範的評価語のペアでは、
優位評価語が一旦否定されると、but 以下を(4) のようにつづけることが不自然になる。意味的矛盾とはいえない

までも、(5) における劣位評価語の否定のケースのように、「特に不潔でも清潔でもない」感じを自然に表現して
いるとはいいがたい。 

(3) Her hair is not {long/short}, but it is not {short/long}, either. 

(4) –How was the room you visited? –Well, ??it was not clean, but it was not dirty, either. 

(5) –How was the room you visited? –Well, it was not dirty, but it was not clean, either. 

以上から、段階性のある語の否定が対義語とほぼ同義になる現象を「規範的偏向 normative bias」とよび、これ
は、すべての対義語ペアではなく、語彙的に規範性をもつ規範的優位評価語の否定に限定されることをここで確

認しておきたい。「語彙的に」とただすのは、以下の事実による。語彙的には規範性がなくても、文脈依存的に規
範性がよみこまれるケースはいくらでもあるが、だからといってそこで優位評価語としてふるまう要素を否定し
ても規範的偏向は観察されない。 

(6) a. The distance is not long, but not short, either; it will be quite tiring. 

b. The distance is not short, but not long, either; it will not be so tiring.

この 2 例では、距離のながさが疲労の原因となるという点で、語彙的には規範性をもたない対義語ペア
long/short が文脈依存的に規範性をもち、long: 劣位評価語（疲労の原因を強化する）、short: 優位評価語（疲労の

原因を弱化する）となっているが、優位評価語 shortの否定の解釈は、語彙的優位評価語におけるようにその対義
語 longにかならずしもちかづくわけではない（(6b) のような発話が可能）。したがって、ここでみる規範的偏向
は、発話レベルの事象ではなく、語彙レベルのものであると推察される。 

における規範的偏向
 

本来色彩語彙に属する white/blackという対義語ペアは、規範的評価語ではありえないが、これが「人種」を分
類する表現としてつかわれると、そこでは規範的偏向を前提とした言語的ふるまいが観察される。 

(7) The election of the first Black president of the United States has a dual meaning: social and political.  

(8) Yes, Barack Obama was the first black president – but he didn’t improve the lives of black Americans. 

(9) The first black president faced great expectations. What will be Obama’s legacy on race? 1 
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これらの例（イタリックは本稿筆者による）はいずれもバラク・オバマ氏を the first black president と表現し

ている。よくしられているとおり、オバマ氏はケニア出身者の「黒人」の父親と、カンザス州出身の「白人」の
母親とのあいだにうまれた「混血」であり、その意味でかれは black ではなく、同じ意味で whiteでもない。ある
いはまた、かれのことをblackといえるのであれば、同等の意味でwhiteと形容することも可能であるはずである。

しかし、あとに詳述するように、それでも上記 (8)-(10) のような例をいくらでもみつけることができるのは、合
衆国の人種差別の歴史のなかで、白人性の純粋主義にもとづく「一滴規定 One-drop rule」によるものであるとか
んがえられる。この「一滴規定」とは、サブサハラ・アフリカ系の祖先がひとりでもいれば（黒人の血が「一滴」

でもながれていれば）、その人物は黒人 negroとみなされるという法的な人種分類の原則のことであるが、このこ
とから、以下のような作例についての観察をおこなうことができる。 

(10) Obama is not black, but he is not white, either. 

(11) Obama is not white, but he is not black, either. 

この 2 例は、いわば「理性的」にはともに自然に理解される発話であり、このことは、これまでの議論から、
人種語彙としての white/black という対義語ペアが規範的評価語でないことを意味しているととらえることがで
きる。しかし、これに一滴規定というバイアスをくわえたとたんに、(11) は容認されるが、(12) は容認されないと

いう事態が生じる。というのも、オバマが「白人」でないとしたら、それはイコール「黒人」であるということ
であり、「黒人でもない」という発話は一滴規定にもとる判断になるからである。そのような解釈が有効になるよ
うな文脈では、この一滴規定によって、white に規範的偏向が生じており、そのことから遡及的に、一滴規定の文

脈では whiteが規範的優位評価語であるとみなされていることが確認される。 

(12) Obama is not white, that is, he is black. 

(13) Obama is not intelligent, that is, he is silly.

以上のことをまとめるとつぎのようになる。オバマを black presidentと表現するとき、そこには一滴規定をベー

スにして、white/blackを語彙的規範的評価語としての反意語ペアとし、white=優位評価語、black=劣位評価語と
みなす前提がある。逆に、理性的・合理的な判断にもとづけば、オバマを black presidentとよぶことはできない
はずである。 

 の積極性：「黒人」当事者による使用
しかしながら、事情はもうすこし複雑である。ピュー研究所 Pew Research Center2の調査によると、オバマ氏

を blackと表現するアメリカ人は 27%、mixed-race と表現するひとは 52%にのぼった。また、オバマ氏を black

と表現する白人は 24%、ヒスパニック系では 23%にとどまっていたのに対し、黒人の 55% がオバマ氏を blackと
するという結果がでていた 3。 
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図 ：オバマは黒人か混血か？

対義語ペア white/blackで、black が規範的劣位評価語であるのなら、被差別の当事者である黒人がオバマ氏を
劣位評価語で表現することを容認し、非当事者である白人およびヒスパニックが mixed-race を選択するのはなぜ

なのだろうか。これは、black が「合衆国大統領」のような名誉ある職位にかかる形容詞であることがまずはおお
きいとおもわれる。混血 mixed-race を black とよぶのはたしかに差別的であり、このことに言語学的なうらづけ
があることは、ここまでみてきたとおりである。しかし、いま問題にしているこの特定の文脈では、そのような

差別的劣位評価語としての blackをうけいれることによって、presidentという属性をもつメンバーを、blackの
カテゴリにふくめることができる。逆に、白人にとっては、オバマを blackとみなすことそのものは、一滴規定に
したがって混血を白人カテゴリから排除することにつながるいっぽうで、そのおなじ所作によって、president を

黒人カテゴリに移譲してしまうことにもなってしまう。調査結果については、おおよそ以上のような言語社会学
的考察が可能なのではないだろうか。 

 「女性○○」をめぐる表現との比較
この「黒人大統領」といういいかたについて、さらにひとこと付言しておく。blackを社会的マイノリティとと

らえる観点にたてば、いまみてきた blackの両義性は、フェミズム言語学でしばしば言及される問題に類比するこ

とができる。「女性宇宙飛行士」「女社長」「女性自衛隊員」「女弁護士」など職業名に不用意に「女性」「女」を付
加することは、フェミニズム的なたちばからは政治的公正さにかける表現とされる。同様の職業に男性がついて
いるばあいにはその性を表示する慣習がないところで、女性のばあいだけこのようにすることは、不必要に性別

を可視化したり、それによって女性としてその職業につくことの「例外性」を強調することになるというのが、
フェミニストの論点である。ところが、「女性○○」という表現は、当事者の女性にとっては、別の意味をもちう
るものであることに注意する必要がある。職業世界一般から長期間にわたり排除されてきた女性が、ようやく「社

会進出」を認可され、したばたらき的な業務から、特殊な能力や才覚を要求される職種に従事するようになった。
つまり、マイノリティだった女性がそのようなかたちでマジョリティにきりこんでいった、それを表明するため
には、むしろ「女性○○」は、女性差別的とはいえない、一定の意味効果をもつものである。マイノリティとし

ての有標性が、言語的に有標性の標識をもつのはごく普通のことであり、これを「女性○○」と表現するのは、
当該職位についた女性の能力や才覚をたたえるものではあっても、排除するものとはならない、というみかたで
ある。つまり「女だてらに」「女のくせに」ではなく、「（排除されてきた）女なのに」という意味効果が、ここで

は問題になっている、すくなくともそういうケースもあるのだということである。 

この事例とさきの blackの事例は、そのままならべて比較できるものではない。blackが white とペアになるこ
とで、white がもつことになる規範的偏向は、たとえば「女・男」という対義語ペア内には観察されない。他方、

マイノリティ表示マーカーとしての blackと「女性」のふるまいには、比較できる部分もある。両者ともに、政治
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的マイノリティとして排除され、black、「女性」と冠されることで、そのマイノリティ性の烙印をおされるいっぽ

うで、これらが意味的にかかる名詞が president、「宇宙飛行士」、など、マイノリティからの「格上げ」をゆるす
ようなもののケースでは、むしろ当事者にも積極的に支持されうるものになるということである。「女性○○」に
ついては、「女性／男性」という対義語ペアが、従来段階を含意するものでない以上、規範的偏向の有無をとう対

象となるものではないが、優位／劣位におかれた語のペアとして共通する部分もみられるという事実は特筆にあ
たいする。 

規範的偏向をめぐるその他の事象
 アイロニーにおける規範的偏向 

以下は、大久保 (2016) で検討したアイロニーにおける規範的偏向をめぐる議論であるが、本稿との関連で簡単

に概括する。 

アイロニーにおける規範的偏向については、アイロニーの重要な特徴として、Wilson & Sperber (2012), Wilson 

(2014) などで論じられている。ここでは、後者の議論の概要を紹介する。ここでいわれる「規範的偏向」とは、

典型的なアイロニーについての修辞学的研究でよくいわれてきたことで、 

「アイロニーとは通常、当該の状況、できごと、行為が、なんらかの規範にもとづいた期待にそぐわないば

あいの批判や不満をのべるために使用される。（中略）アイロニーが称賛や安心、もしくは規範的な内容が
かけているなんらかの命題が偽であることを指摘するために使用されるのは、特殊な環境下にかぎられる 4。」 

このことを、単語のもつ規範性をめぐる性質のちがいにもとづいて、もうすこしくわしく考察してみよう。Wilson

の指摘を、本研究の用語法でいいなおすと、発話が規範的評価語をふくむばあいに、優位評価語による発話でア
イロニー的に批判や不満をのべることは、文脈のサポートなしに可能であるが、まず、批判や不満をのべるアイ

ロニーのばあいでも、それが中立的評価語による発話のばあいには、文脈のサポートが必要である。 

(14) きょうは最高にいい天気だ。 

(15) なんて誠実なおとこなんだ。 

(16) とてもながい小説ですね。 

(14), (15) は、それぞれ悪天候、不誠実なおとこについてのアイロニー的発話として即座に成立するが、(16)が批
判的アイロニーとなるためには、この発話にさきだって、問題の小説が、実際には短編にちかいながさのもので
あるにもかかわらず長編である 5、といった発言をしていた、などといった文脈があり、その発言者へのアイロニー

としていわれている、といった文脈のサポートが必要である。 

また、劣位の評価語による発話でアイロニー的に称賛などをのべるときも、やはり同様の文脈のサポートが必
要である。 

(17) きょうは最悪の天気だ。 

(18) なんて不誠実なおとこなんだ。 

(16)同様、(17), (18) がアイロニーとして成立するためには、このような内容についての予測があった（が実際に
は逆だった）といった文脈上のサポートがなければならない。 

以上からわかることは、Wilsonによる規範的偏向は、規範的優位語による評価的発話が、文脈フリーで、その
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否定（→反意）を含意する批判的アイロニーとして成立することの特権性をあきらかにしたものにすぎないとい

うことである。ほかのすべてのアイロニーのタイプは、批判的なものであれ、称賛的なものであれ、文脈のささ
えによって、いわば「期待された事態」の想定がなされ、それがそのとおりに実現しなかったときに、それがよ
いものであれわるいものであれ、その事態に言及することでアイロニー性があらわれるのだ。 

この規範的偏向について、Wilson (ibid.) は、この現象の実験的根拠となるいくつかの研究を紹介したうえで、
すこしながくなるが、以下のような説明をあたえている。 

「エコー的記述が、シンプルで納得しやすい説明を提供する。規範とは、ものごとがどのようであるべきか
ということについて社会的に共有された観念のことである。わたしたちは、ひとは親切で、協力的で、かっ
こよくて、信頼できるべきであり、政治家はうそをいうべきではなく、行動はその目的に到達すべきであり、

天気はよいほうがよくて、といったことをみなしっている。そこで、特定のできごとや行為が、規範をまも
ることができないときには、アイロニー的に『それはありがたい』『なんてすてき』『よくやった』『すばら
しい天気』などといって、そのとおりにされるべき規範に基づいた期待へのエコーであると理解されること

がつねに可能である。これとは対照的に、親切にされて『そんなことをされてはこまる』、すばらしいみな
りのひとに『ひどい格好だ』（中略）などとアイロニー的にいうことはつねに可能なことではない。これら
のケースでアイロニーが成立するためには、当該人物がこまったことをする、ひどい格好をする可能性が

あったという明白な疑念がなければならないのだ。そうでなければ、話者がアイロニーとしてエコー的にの
べていると理解される思考がどれかわからないということになってしまう。エコー的記述であれば、この規
範的偏向がアイロニーに内在的なもので、はじめからそこに存在すべきものであることがみとおせる 6。」 

本稿での発話・述語の規範性という観点からの規範的偏向の分析と、Wilsonの上記の考察を比較検討すると、
以下のようにいうことができる。Wilson流の解釈では、アイロニーとは、想定され、文脈上につよく存在する事

態にたいして、それをエコー的にくりかえすことで話者の一歩しりぞいた態度をしめそうとするものである。こ
のとき「想定され、文脈上につよく存在する事態」とは、文脈を構成してきたディスコースのちからや、そのば
の状況などによって活性化されるばあいがほとんどであるが、その発話が規範的評価語にうったえた明示的な評

価的発話であり、かつ優位の述語によって批判的アイロニーの発話がなされるばあいにかぎっては、上記の「想
定」が文脈上で活性化されている必要がない。その理由は、Wilsonによると上記のとおり、規範というのものが、
基本的に本稿で優位の評価述語で表現されるもの（cf.「ひとは親切で、協力的で、かっこよくて、信頼できるべ

きであり」）によってなりたっていることによる。そして、本稿ではこのことについて、優位の規範的評価語がも
つ規範的偏向、つまり優位語の否定は劣位語とほぼ同義の解釈をうけやすいという性質と関連づけることができ
るものであるとかんがえる 7。 

 緩叙法
最後に、これまでみてきた規範的偏向が意味的影響力を発揮する事例として、緩叙法という文彩について簡単

にみておきたい。緩叙法とは、古典修辞学の用語 litotesとしては、「文字どおりには、かんがえていることをよわ
めた語を使用しながら、実際にはそこに付随した観念がつよいちからを感じさせるような転義法で、つつしみや
敬意からひかえめにいいつつ、そこから実際にはもったかい程度であることがよびさまされる」(Du Marsais 

1730/1977 : 106) といった説明がなされている。いいかえると、事態を表現するのに、あえて極端に不十分な言語
表現を使用しつつも、文脈上その不十分さがあらかじめつたわるために、そのギャップによって、ある種の強調
の効果をねらったものである。 
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(19) Kroll8 estimates that shareholdings controlled by Mr Hussein are worth at least $1 billion: not bad for one 

man’s retirement savings. (The Economist9) 

(20) Well he’s not bad Alan Sharp10, Alan Sharp probably the best. (recorded conversations) 

緩叙法の典型のひとつが、劣位評価語を否定すること (not bad) で、実際には非常に優位であることをつたえよ
うとする形式で、上記(19), (20)などがそれにあてはまる。緩叙法のすべてがこのような否定の形式ではないが、
否定は、緩叙法の得意とするところであることにはちがいない。そして、このタイプの反意語否定型の緩叙法に

は、優位評価語の否定はあまりなじまない。 

(21) a. Mr. Hussein’s retirement savings are not bad. 

b. Mr. Hussein’s retirement savings are not good.

(22) a. The writings of Alan Sharp are not bad. 

b. The writings of Alan Sharp are not good.

以上は、優位／劣位評価語の否定のふるまいをみるために、(19), (20)の事例に手をくわえた作例であるが、緩
叙法として機能しやすいのは、当然(21a), (22a) の not bad の系列で、(21b), (22b)をそのように解釈するのは困難

である。すでに何度もみてきたように、優位評価語の否定 not good は規範的偏向をもち、なかば意味レベルで、
その解釈は badへのつよい偏向をもつ。したがって、not good は、実際には bad というための迂言にも婉曲にも
ならず、規範的偏向が、意味的ギャップの発生をさまたげてしまうのだ。これにたいして、劣位評価語の否定 not 

bad には規範的偏向はなく、だからこそ、それぞれ goodがふさわしい文脈を感じさせる(19), (20) では「よわめ
た語を使用」しつつ「実際にはそこに付随した観念がつよいちからを感じさせるような転義法」としての効果を
維持している。 

結論にかえて
本稿では、評価語の否定にみられる規範的偏向という現象をみた。規範的な評価性を含意する（よしあしにか

かわる）規範的評価語のペアを否定したとき、優位の評価語の否定のみが規範的偏向をもつ。そして、このよう
な性質を対義語ペアに逆にもたせることによって、規範的評価語のペアを創出・ねつ造した例として、人種語彙
としての white/blackについて検討した。そのうえで、規範的偏向が、さまざまな意味効果をうみだす可能性にも

話題をひろげ、アイロニーにみられる規範的偏向や、緩叙法では規範的偏向が逆に優位評価語の否定によるアイ
ロニカルな緩叙法の成立をさまたげる事例などもあわせてみた。以下、本稿があつかうことができなかった 2 点
に言及しておきたい。 

まず、本稿では、white/blackのように、規範的偏向の「あとづけ」によって、規範的評価性をになうようになっ
た語のペアの事例の生産性を確認することができなかった。したがって、言語においては、規範的偏向によって
なかば独善的に規範的評価性が語に付与され、ディスコースを操作する要素になりうるのではないかという予測

を一般化してとらえることができなかった。このことは、本稿であつかったテーマの理論的非生産性をうらづけ
るものとなりかねず、検討が必要である。 

もう 1点、本稿のもとになる発表において、オバマの人種問題についてここまでふみこんだ議論をしておいて、

CDA 的なアプローチをとらず、語意義論的たちばにとどまるのは要素還元主義になりかねないという指摘をうけ
たことについてふれる。本稿のたちばは、やはりあくまでも語意の研究である。本稿で、white/blackという問題
にきりこんだのは、極端にいえば、アメリカの人種問題についての言語学からの批判的な言説分析を展開したかっ

たからではなく、むしろ、アメリカの人種問題についての十分な知識がなくても、純粋に語の意味の問題という
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観点から観察するだけで、まず、オバマを the first black president とすることの矛盾や両義性を指摘することが

できるということをこそ指摘したかったということである。政治的なスタンスを明示したうえでディスコース分
析にのぞむ CDAのようなたちばも重要であるが、本研究は、いわば、そのようなアプローチに提供可能な言語事
実を冷静にほりおこす基礎研究のレベルの成果を提示しようとしたものであるということである。 

注
1 例文出典は以下のとおり：(7) https://www.solidarity-us.org/node/2026  (8)
http://www.independent.co.uk/voices/barack-obama-donald-trump-us-presidency-black-lives-matter-hurricane-katrina-a7413416.html  (9) 
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/first-black-president-faced-great-expectations-will-obamas-legacy-race/
2 D.C.

 
3 以上、下記図 1 もふくめ、以下の記事による。“Is Barack Obama ‘black’? A majority of Americans say no.” The
Washington Post (April 14, 2014). 
4  “[…] the most common use of irony is to criticise or complain when a situation, event or performance does not 
live up to some norm-based expectation[…]. Only in special circumstances can irony be used to praise or reassure, 
or to point out that some proposition lacking in normative content is false.” (Wilson 2014) 
5 このとき、(16) はかならずしも規範的評価発話である必要はない。つまり「ながい」ことが文脈的にのぞましい
ものとしていわれているかどうかということは、アイロニーの成立に直接影響をおよぼすことではない。 
6 Although the normative bias in irony was described and discussed at length in classical rhetoric, it was never 
properly explained. The echoic account provides a simple and plausible explanation. Norms are socially shared 
ideas about how things should be. We are all aware that people should be kind, helpful, stylish, trustworthy, 
politicians should not lie, actions should achieve their goal, the weather should be good, and so on. So when a 
particular event or action fails to live up to the norm, it is always possible to say ironically That was helpful, How 
elegant, Well done, Lovely weather and so on, and be understood as echoing a norm-based expectation that 
should have been met. By contrast, it is not always possible to say ironically, How unhelpful when someone has 
been kind, You look terrible when someone looks stunning, [...] and so on. For irony to succeed in these cases, 
there must have been some manifest doubt or suspicion that the person in question might be unhelpful, look 
terrible or fail to tell the truth, and so on. Otherwise there will be no identifiable thought that the speaker can be 
understood as ironically echoing. The echoic account predicts that this normative bias is inherent to irony and 
should therefore be present from the outset [...]. (Wilson 2014) 
7  詳細は大久保（前掲書）を参照されたい。
8 Kroll とは、ニューヨークに本部をおく、リスク・コンサルティング会社。 
9事例 (19), (20)は British National Corpus (http://www.natcorp.ox.ac.uk/)による。 
10 Alan Sharp (1934-2013) スコットランドの小説家・シナリオ作家。 
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<Abstract> 
This paper addresses how im/politeness in interaction is driven by the interests of interactants 
in their relation-building, -maintenance, and sometimes -breakup with others. Specifically, we 
analyse a conflictive interaction between two mama-tomo (or mom-friends) and demonstrate 
how the parents interactionally contrive to maintain the relation with each other, therefore 
their social capital, even in such a situation. Drawing on positioning theory, the analysis 
illustrates that even though the parent who claimed her son was offended by the other’s son at 
first implicitly accused of him and his mother, she ended up positioning herself and the other 
as “mama-tomo”. This positioning shift from “offended-offender” to “mama-tomo” suggests that 
for the sake of both of the parents and especially their sons it is more important to maintain 
the relation than to clarify the fact. Based on the results of the analysis, we argue that 
im/politeness is motivated not only by interactants’ morality in face-work or their emotions but 
also their interest in maintaining social capital. 
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<abstract> 
“A comparative study of the Japanese discourse marker doose and its Korean equivalent eochapi” 
  This paper has two goals: (1) to reexamine the basic function of the Japanese discourse marker 
doose by comparing it with its Korean equivalent eochapi, which overlaps with doose in its usage; 
(2) to describe how the speaker’s subjective attitudes are expressed pragmatically in doose / eochapi 
sentences. I argue that the usage of doose should be analyzed into two kinds. One involves decision 
making contexts and the other does not. The two discourse markers, doose and eochapi, are almost 
identical in their usage when the context involves decision making, but their usage differs when 
there is no decision making involved. 
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John Benjamins Publishing Company.  
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Do you know what time it is?
 

what company do I work for?    

Whose fault is that?

疑問文発話の修辞性、アイロニー性、サーカズム
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what company do I work for?
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a. Peter: That was a fantastic film.
b. Mary: [happily] Fantastic.
c. Mary: [scornfully] Fantastic! (Wilson 2000: 432)

 That was a fantastic film
It’s a lovely day for a picnic

疑問文発話の修辞性、アイロニー性、サーカズム
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Will you want another slice of cake?

Are you sure that’s big enough for you?
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the hearer will want another slice of cake

the hearer is sure that the new apartment is big enough for the hearer.

the hearer is sure the (too large) apartment is big enough for her/him.
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<Abstract> 
This paper focuses on one of the polite subsidiary compounds of modern Japanese, 'sase-te-itadaku', and investigates 
its pragmatic background. It reports on two surveys: (1) a questionnaire survey on how people perceive various 
'sase-te-itadaku' sentences; (2) a statistical survey of frequencies of 4 benefactives in 2 corpora from different times. 
The results of (1) show that 'sase-te-itadaku' is now in the process of grammaticalisation to become a new inseparable 
polite form endowed with both proximal and distal effects. The results of (2) show a diachronic change, namely that 
a wider variety of communication verbs co-occur with 'sase-te-itadaku' in a non-communicative way. The paper 
concludes with the ambivalent claim that 'sase-te-itadaku' has become a new polite form which can co-occur with 
various verbs, but is mainly used as a fixed modal form which hardly facilitates interaction between interlocutors. 
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2 4 3  

3 4  

  A  BB  

you-give-type  1,062 (**-) 3,328 (**+) 
 585 (**+) 874 (**-) 
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Honorific forms  160 (**+) 291 (**-) 

 220 (**-) 645 (**+) 
2(3) = 15.96, p < .01, Cramer‘s V = 0.074, 

**+ 1% **- 1% ns  

4
Longman Grammar of Spoken and Written English (Biber et al.

1999) 7 6  
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A  BB  
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B action  28 (ns) 78 (ns) 

C communication  25 (**-) 123 (**+) 
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:  
 

Abstract  
Mnemonics help people remember things by associating them with words or phrases of similar phonetic features. They have 
been considered just as a phonetic aid, or rather a word play. Lexical pragmatics, however, provides a comprehensive and 
systematic account on how they are constructed and fixed as a tool for memorization. According to relevance theory, concepts 
are sometimes ad hoc constructed to interpret what is communicated through what is said. When routinized in a speech 
community, these ad hoc concepts become stabilized, leading to polysemy This process can be also applied to mnemonic 
devices as pragmatic phonological extension.  

1.
1.1.  

(1) a. ( ) (
)

 b. 

c.

(1a) (2)  

(2) A metarepresentation is a representation of a 
representation: a higher-order representation with 
a lower-order representation embedded within it. 
(Wilson 2000: 411) 

(embedded)

(3)  (  n. d.) 
(4)  (  2007: 70) 

(3) 794 (4)

5  
(1b)

(5)  

(5) a.  
b.
c.
d.
e.

( : 2003; 2005, 2011, 2018 , ) 

(5)  

(6) a. : 

 (  2012: 58) 
b. : 

  (  n.d.) 
c. : 
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 ! (  2015: 111) 
d. : 
  (  2007: 24) 
e. : 
 (

 2015: 105) 

(6a)

(6b)

894

(6c)

(6d)

( ) ( )
(  2007: 24)

(6e)

(6e)
(7)

(7)

(  2014: 39) 

(7)

(6e)
(1c)

(6d)

1.2.  

(8)

(8) a.  
 b.  
 c.  

(8a)

(8b)

(8c)  

Sperber & Wilson(1995)
(relevance)

(9) Principle of relevance 
Every act of ostensive communication communicates 
a presumption of its own optimal relevance. (Sperber 
& Wilson 1995: 158) 

(10)  

(10) Other things being equal, the greater the cognitive 
effects, and the smaller the mental effort required to 
derive them (by representing the input, accessing a 
context and deriving any contextual implications), 
the greater the relevance of the input to the individual 
at that time. (Wilson & Carston 2007: 245) 

空耳と語呂合わせの暗記法：語用論的音韻拡張の観点から
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2.
2.1.  

(6)
(11)

(11)  
 (transcription)

 (acrostic)
 (metanalysis)
 (rhythmization)

 (folk etymology)

(2007)

1 (2007: 13-72)  

2.1.1.  (transcription) 

(12) a.  (  2007: 29) 
b.  (  2007: 43)
c.  (  n.d.) 

(12a) 4 r2 (12b)
( ) (12c) 1549 ( )

2.1.2.  (acrostic) 

(13) a.  (  2007: 18) 
 b.  (  2007: 69-70) 
 c.  (  2007: 46) 

(13a)
(13b) [

] (13c)

2.1.3.  (metanalysis) 

(14) a.  (  2015: 87) 
b.

(  2015: 117) 
c.  

(  2015: 103) 

(14a)
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(14b)
(14c)

2.1.4.  (rhythmization) 
( )

(15) a. 
 (  2007: 31-2) 

  b. 
 (  2007: 68) 

  c.  (  
2007: 18) 

(15a) (15b) (15c)

(= )  

2.1.5.  (folk etymology) 

(  2016: 101)  

(17) In folk etymologies an incomprehensible series of 
sounds is heard and interpreted in terms of already 
existing words that fit the context, in the language 
one knows. (Abelin 2011: 13) 

(18) a.  (  2012: 23) 
b.   (  2012: 45)
c.  (  2012: 45) 

(18)

(12c)(14c) 2.1.4.

(14c)

2.2.  

(2012)

(  2012: 16)

(2012)

(19) i) :  
  ii) :  
  iii) :  

(  2012: 186, ) 
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(20) a. 1

(accessibility)  
  b. 2

(coherence)

  c. 3

3.
3.1.  

1

(accessibility)  

Aitchison(2012)
(bathtub effect)  

(21) People remember the beginnings and ends of 
words better than the middles, as if the word were 
a person lying in a bathtub, with their head out of 
the water at one end and their feet out at the other. 
And, just as in a bathtub the head is further out of 
the water and more prominent than the feet, so 
the beginnings of words are, on average, better 
remembered than the ends…. (Aitchison 2012: 
158) 

(2008)

(
 2008)

(22) ……  

( ) 1996: 314  

acrositc

double acrostic telestich  

(4)
(13b)

(13c)
/e/

2

3.2. 2 
2

(coherence)  
(13b)

(2014)

(23) 

 (  2014: 19) 

(23)
2  

2  

(18c)
(2012)

(  2012: 45)
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(2017)

(  2017: 28) (2017)

(  2017: 
28)

1

(1974)

(24) 

( ( ) 1996: 70) 

(24)

(11)

3.3.  
3  

(  2016: 40)

(  2014: 183)

3  

(ad hoc concept construction)

(25) …a concept formed on one occasion, for that 
occasion, is called an ad hoc concept. (Allot 2010: 
19) 

(26) 2 banks

(26) Not all banks are river banks. (Wilson & Carston 
2007: 238) 

bank

4  
(  2016: 116) 
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(27) a. …the pragmatic process of concept 
construction becomes progressively more 
routinized, and may ultimately spread 
through a speech community and stabilize as 
an extra lexical sense. (Wilson & Carston 
2007: 238) 

b. …lexical pragmatic processes may lead to 
semantic change, so that what starts out as an 
ad hoc concept may end up (for at least some 
members of a speech community) as a new 
encoded sense. (Wilson & Carston 2007: 241) 

(dead metaphor) (creativity)

(28) (i) 

(ii) 
( )

 2003: 148  

1 (3) (13b) (18c)

5 (3) =  

6 (13b)  

7 (18c)  

5 794

794 6

(sound symbolism)
7  

( )

4.
4.1.  

(2012)
(19i)

(19ii)
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(19iii)

(27)

4.2.  

(29) a. 

b.

c.

(mental lexicon)  

Abelin, Å. 2011. “Imitation of Bird Song in Folklore: 
Onomatopoeia or not?” In TMH-QPSR [Speech, Music 
and Hearing Quarterly Progress and Status Report], 
51(1), 13-16.  

Aitchison, J. Words in the Mind: An Introduction to the 
Mental Lexicon (4th edition). Oxford: Wiley-Blackwell. 
(

2010.) 
Allot, N. 2010. Key Terms in Pragmatics. London and New 

York: Continuum. ( , 

2014.) 
 . 2014. . 

. 2015. 5   4
. 

 . 2005. 
44 1-20. 

 . 2011. 
: . 

 . 2018. . 
  . 2003. 

: .  
 . 2017. 

BIRDER 2017 4 28-29. 
 . 2017. ( )

106-127. 
 . 2012. 

: . 
 . 1974. . 
 . 2008. : 

. 
 . 2007.

SSC . 
 . 2016.

. 
. 1996. 

. 
. n.d.  

. 
 . 2014. 

2014 5 Vol.33-6 38-48. 
Sperber, D. & D. Wilson. 1995. Relevance: Communica- 

tion and Cognition (2nd edition). Oxford: Blackwell. (

 2 1999.) 
 . 2016. 

. 
 . 2012. DVD  

120 . 
Wilson, D. 2000. “Metarepresentation in Linguistic 

Communication.” In D. Sperber Metarepresentations: A 
Multidisciplinary PerspectiveMeaning and Relevance, 
Oxford: Oxford UP, 411-48. 

Wilson, D. & R. Carston. 2007. “A Unitary Approach to 
Lexical Pragmatics: Relevance, Inference and Ad Hoc 
Concepts.” In Noel Burton-Roberts (eds.) Pragmatics, 
230-59. Bashingstoke: Palgrave Macmillan. 

 . 2014. 
2014 5 Vol.33-6 18-27. 
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Abstract  

This study explores the Japanese particle nanka, which is one of the most frequently occurring 

words. By focusing on self-disclosure, a process of communication in which one person reveals  

information about oneself to another, nanka is analyzed from the point of view as a function 

in communication. This analysis shows that nanka works as a marker to introduce “new 

information (Chafe 1994)” and “direct expressions (Nishida 2006)” such as speakers’ inner 

speech, onomatopoeia, and citing third party utterances in social interactions. 

[ ]:  

1.

 

2.

(  1975)
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 (  1999) 

33.

(1997) ( )

(2000)

( )

(2001) “new concept”(Chafe 1994)

(2006) (turn initiator) (filler) (softener)

4.
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5 26

13 13 395

55.

395

3  

1 R

01:R:  [  

02:L: [  

03:R:  [

04:L:            [

05:R:  

 [  

06:L:                             [  

  07:R: [  

 [  

  08:L:   [  

  09:L: [  

1 R

(3 ) 5
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( ) (Kita 1997)

R

5

(6 )

R

 

2 R

( ) R

01R:  [  

02L: [  

03R:  [  

04L: [  = 

05R:    =  

    [  

  06L [ = 

  07R: =  

     [

  08L:  [

09R:  [  

  10L:      [  

11R:   

[  

  12L:[  

13R:  
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R 1

3

7

9

11

13

( 2017) R

(1999)

R

R

( R)

R

3 R

01:R:  

[  

02:L:             [

03:R:  

 [  
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  04:L:     [

05:R:  

 

06:R:  

  07:R: [  

  08:L:     [    

09:R:  

R 1 ( )  3

5 R

6

R

9

1

6.
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( 2006)

77.

 

[ 

=    

1 

B No. 15320054 (

) DVD
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(1) (

) (2) (3)  

2 (2006)

3 (2006)

. 1999.

6 85-100. 

Chafe, Wallace. 1994. Discourse, Consciousness, and Time - the Flow and 

Displacement of Conscious Experience in Speaking and Writing. The University 

of Chicago Press. 

. 2006.

38 67-77.  

. 2017. 

19-2 27-42. 

Kita. Soichiro. 1997. Two-Dimensional Semantic Analysis of Japanese Mimetics. 

Linguistics 35. 379-415. 

. 2006. . 

. 2006. . 

. 2000.

9 63-75. 

. 1997.

257-279. 

. 2001. :

24(2) 1-9. 

1999. .  

1975. 15 . .  
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*

<Abstract> 
This study examines the modal adverbs in English including maybe, perhaps, and possibly from a 
functional perspective. They can be found in the same syntactic environments, and are also 
classified in the same semantic category. After extracting data from the LOB (1961) and FLOB 
(1991) corpora, we identify several crucial factors in the use of them: (i) the kind of NP chosen as 
the subject in a clause and (ii) the kind of VP in the same clause. By analyzing the corpus data, the 
results demonstrate that the adverbs perform a wider set of functions in a wider set of contexts, 
and signal a short-term diachronic development. 

1.

certainly
possibly (1a, b)
possibly, perhaps, maybe

(1)  a. Maybe/Perhaps it’ll stop raining soon. (Swan 2005: 348) 
b. Possibly he stays until six. (Huddleston and Pullum 2002: 767)

2.

(2a, b) Greenbaum (1969), Quirk et al. (1985), Hoye (1997)
(3a–d) Huddleston and Pullum (2002)

(2)  a. Content disjuncts expressing conviction: 
admittedly, certainly, definitely, indeed, surely, undoubtedly, clearly, evidently, obviously, 
of course, plainly 

b. Content disjuncts expressing doubt:
arguably, apparently, conceivably, doubtless, (quite/very) likely (informal), maybe
(informal), perhaps, possible, presumably, probably (Hoye 1997: 184)
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(3)  a. assuredly, certainly, clearly, definitely, incontestably, indubitably, ineluctably, inescapably, 
manifestly, necessarily, obviously, patently, plainly, surely, truly, unarguably, unavoidably, 
undeniably, undoubtedly, unquestionably 

b. apparently, doubtless, evidently, presumably, seemingly
c. arguably, likely, probably
d. conceivably, maybe, perhaps, possibly (Huddleston and Pullum 2002: 768)

Lyons (1977: 798)
(4) perhaps objective modality

(4) Perhaps Alfled is unmarried. (Lyons 1977: 798) 

(5a–c) subjective modality Watts 
(1984: 137–138) (5a–c) according to

(5)  a. ?*Perhaps certain types of work are very harmful to the nervous system, according to a 
medical report published yesterday. 

b. ?Possibly certain types of work are very harmful to the nervous system, according to a
medical report published yesterday.

c. *Maybe certain types of work are very harmful to the nervous system, according to a 
medical report published yesterday. (Watts 1984: 137–138) 

Perkins (1983: 89–92, 101–104) objective modality
(6a) (6b) perhaps maybe

objective
subjective unmarked/neutral  

(6)  a. Have you possibly misunderstood the question? 
b. Is it possible that you have misunderstood the question? (Perkins 1983: 92)

Tancredi (2007: 2) perhaps subjective modality
Ernst (2009: 515) perhaps subjective modality

possibly objective modality
(7a, b)  
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(7)  a. Most certainly, he will possibly be implicated in the scandal. 
b. *Most certainly, he will perhaps be implicated in the scandal. (Ernst 2009: 515) 

Quirk et al. (1985: 490–491)
Hoye (1997: 148)  

(8)  a. I (initial)  Possibly they may have been sent to London. 
b. iM (initial-medial) They possibly may have been sent to London. 
c. M (medial)  They may possibly have been sent to London. 
d. mM (medial-medial) They may have possibly been sent to London.
e. eM (end-medial) They may have been possibly sent to London. 
f. iE (initial-end) They may have been sent possibly to London. 
g. E (end) They may have been sent to London possibly. 

(Hoye 1997: 148) 

Ernst (2010: 178) (9a, b) maybe perhaps

(9)  a. (Maybe) She (maybe) will (maybe) be (*maybe) singing a ballad (*maybe). (Ernst 2004: 
756) 

b. (Perhaps) Al (perhaps) should (perhaps) be (*perhaps) seeing a doctor (*perhaps).
(Ernst 2010: 178)

(10) a. *Possibly will they leave early? 
b. ?Will they possibly leave early? (Greenbaum 1969:111)

(11) a. ?Will he perhaps stay late? 
b. ?Did he perhaps stay late? (Greenbaum 1969:153)

(12) a. Has John perhaps been here before? 
b. Have you perhaps misunderstood the question? (Bellert 1977:344)

(13) Has Alice perhaps won? (Doherty 1987:53) 
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(i) (ii)

3.
1960 100 LOB

1990 FLOB 2

maybe, perhaps, possibly
LOB 85, 405, 92 FLOB 101, 

389, 103

1.  
Adverb LOB [1961] FLOB [1991] Total 
maybe 54 70 124 
perhaps 264 269 533 
possibly 56 46 102 

4.

1

possibly maybe
60 90

(14a–f)  
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1.  

(14) Pronouns 
a. Maybe she thought she could trust me. (LOB: L)
b. Perhaps we need another Rutherford. (LOB: J)
c. Possibly it is as well that these efforts have met with little success. (LOB: F)

Others
d. Maybe some of the others mattered too. (FLOB: N)
e. Perhaps the Union’s new venture will prove its value. (LOB: E)
f. No internal impression could possibly have this logical property. (LOB: J)

cf. Traugott and Dasher 2002
possibly

e.g. Hopper and Traugott 2003; cf. Bybee et al. 1994  

2
(15a–f) I, you, we (15a, 

b, d) interactive  

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

possibly [1991]

possibly [1961]

perhaps [1991]

perhaps [1961]

maybe [1991]

maybe [1961]

Pronouns Others
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2.  

Pronoun 
maybe 
[1961] 

maybe 
[1991] 

perhaps 
[1961] 

perhaps 
[1991] 

possibly 
[1961] 

possibly 
[1991] 

I 10 7 25 16 4 6 
you 7 8 10 12 0 3 
we 2 3 15 17 3 0 
he 5 12 23 27 5 5 
she 8 5 15 15 2 0 
it 6 5 34 30 4 5 
they 4 7 8 8 3 0 
Total 42 47 130 125 21 19 

(15) a. Maybe you don’t know about Appleton, Dan? (LOB: N) 
b. If you don’t like what I did today, maybe I can do something else tomorrow? (FLOB: L)
c. Perhaps I can find an empty compartment. (LOB: N)
d. Perhaps we could have a cup of tea somewhere? (FLOB: P)
e. In fact, if anyone is patronised it is possibly the audience, … (FLOB: C)
f. It could just possibly be used in a collective sense. (FLOB: D)

maybe perhaps possibly

Scheibman 2002: 167

[T]he meanings of the first and second person pronouns I and you are crucially grounded 
in the point of view of the speaker, and so they exhibit subjectivity, as do all deictics. 
(Traugott and Dasher 2002: 22) 

2
possibly

perhaps maybe

(16a–c)  
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2.  

(16) a. Maybe she didn’t care about either of us? (LOB: N) 
b. Perhaps there was some mistake. (LOB: P)
c. Possibly he’d been responsible for the noise that had woken him, … (LOB: N)

3  

3. 

Modal verb 
maybe 
[1961] 

maybe 
[1991] 

perhaps 
[1961] 

perhaps 
[1991] 

possibly 
[1961] 

possibly 
[1991] 

will 13 4 9 4 1 0 
would 4 8 24 21 1 0 
shall 0 0 2 0 1 0 
should 1 1 12 8 0 0 
can 0 5 3 7 14 6 
could 1 7 9 14 19 19 
may 0 1 12 4 2 3 
might 0 0 7 7 5 3 
Total 19 26 78 65 43 31 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

possibly [1991]

possibly [1961]

perhaps [1991]

perhaps [1961]

maybe [1991]

maybe [1961]

Modals Future Present Past
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(17a–c)

(17) a. You’ll maybe be sick, will you? (LOB: N) 
b. Maybe he wouldn’t get the job anyway. (FLOB: P)
c. I’m sorry. Perhaps you’d rather stay here. (LOB: L)
d. Perhaps you’d like to start a collection. (FLOB: K)
e. Both sides felt this might possibly be an answer, … (FLOB: G)

5.
maybe, perhaps, possibly

Leech et al. (2009) 

*  20

Bellert, Irena. 1977. On semantic and distributional properties of sentential adverbs. Linguistic 
Inquiry 8 (2): 337–351. 

Ernst, Thomas. 2009. Speaker-oriented adverbs. Nat Lang Linguist Theory 27: 497–544. 
Greenbaum, Sidney. 1969. Studies in English Adverbial Usage. London: Longman. 
Hoye, Leo. 1997. Adverbs and Modality in English. London: Longman. 
Huddleston, Rodney and Geoffrey K. Pullum. 2002. The Cambridge Grammar of the English 

Language. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 
Leech, Geoffrey, Marianne Hundt, Christian Mair and Nicholas Smith. 2009. Change in 

Contemporary English: A Grammatical Study. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 
Lyons, John. 1977. Semantics 2. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 
Perkins, Michael R. 1983. Modal Expressions in English. London: Frances Pinter. 
Quirk, Randolph, Sidney Greenbaum, Geoffrey Leech and Jan Svartvik. 1985. A Comprehensive 

Grammar of the English Language. London: Longman. 
Traugott, Elizabeth C. and Richard B. Dasher. 2002. Regularity in Semantic Change. Cambridge: 

Cambridge University Press. 
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kyprosblue_hiromi@yahoo.co.jp 
 
 

This paper offers a comprehensive description of English tag questions from both Cognitive Linguistics and 
Pragmatic perspective. In particular, two levels tag questions, general and structural peripheral ones such as I 
do not want a repeat of what happened there, do you?, can be illustrated as a unified diagram by means of 
Current Discourse Space(Langacker 2001, 2012). To demonstrate the diagram of function and structure of tag 
questions 170 examples from a series of Harry Potter movies are analyzed in terms of the proposed diagram 
of CDS.  
 

1. 2. Current Discourse Space 3. 4. 5.  
 
 

( 2004; 2010; 2013) Current Discourse Space CDS

CDS
 

 

yes-no
(Wells 2006) (1) isn’t it? (2) didn’t we? 

(tag) 2  
 

 
(2) We had a very good time, (Living English Speech: 103-05 ) 

 
3

(3) (4)
(5) (6) 4  

 
(3) Hot,  
(4) Feels strange to be going home,  

 
(6) I do not want a repeat of what happened there, do you? (Harry Potter series5) 

 
 (5) (6)

(5) (6)  
3  Tottie & 
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Hoffmann (2006, 2009)
 (1994) (5)

you loved that I’ll bet  didn’t you?
(6) Wierzbicka(2006)

(6)
(5) (6)

 

Langacker(1987, 1991, 2008, 2009)
CDS CDS

 (Langacker 2012: 96)  

 

1. CDS (Langacker 2012: 96) 2. Multiple Channels (Ibid. 97) 
 

1
Usage Event Focus S

H Ground Window
2 Channel Channel Objective 
Situation Information Structure Speech Management 3

 
Wierzbicka(2006:255-256) Langacker(2009:247)

Langacker(2012:99) (Langacker 2008:475)
3 3 Usage 

Event Langacker(2001) 0
(1) Tomorrow’s Monday, 0 isn’t it?

 
Window

0 Ground
Ground

Ground S H

Ground Window
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3. CDS(Nakatani 2017:75) 

 

CDS  
 

Harry Potter 8
1180 176

Tottie&Hoffmann(2006, 2009) A 1 Information seeking
A 2 Agreement seeking B 1 Facilitative

B 2 Peremptory Traugott  2012 A B 2
A B

A B
 

Harry Potter 30 54

15% 40% B
(7) A 1 B 2

 
 
SLUGHORN: Oh all right! The Death Eaters have been trying to recruit me for over a year. Do you know what 

s like? One can only say no to these people so many times before they... 
DUMBLEDORE: Take matters into their own hands? 
SLUGHORN: I never stay anywhere more than a week. The Muggles who own this place are in the Canary 

Islands. 
DUMBLEDORE: (7) Well, I think it should be put back in order for them, ? Mind? 

(Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince) 
 

DUMBLEDORE SLUGHORN

(7) I think don’t you? A
1 2 B 1 (8) He’s aren’t you  
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RON: Those weasels! Never told me about any Marauder's Map!  
HERMIONE: But Harry isn't going to keep it. (8) He's going to turn it over to Professor MCGONAGALL, 

aren't you? 
RON: Oh, sure. Along with his invisibility cloak? 

(Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban) 
 

2 HERMIONE RON HARRY
(8) HERMIONE RON HARRY

 
(7) (8) Ground

Window Ground
CDS Intersubjectivity(Verhagen 2005)

Ground
 

 

CDS Objective Content(Langacker2008:469-470) B
(7)(8) Objective Content OC

4 You leave
Leave! IS
(Langacker 2008:63) CDS Window

Focus
Ground H H

OC
B Ground

5 2 A
B 4 C Conceptualizer OC

IS  

 

4. OC(Langacker 2008:470) 

You leave.           Leave! 

5. A B CDS Nakatani 2017: 65-66  
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A 0 OC  IS B
0 IS C C

A B
CDS IS

 
5

0 C S H
A 2 Agreement seeking 0 C IS

B 2 Peremptory
6 2  

 
 

A 1 Information seeking 5 0
OC C H Ground H S

A 1
B 1 Facilitative 5

C H
H IS

(7) (8)
IS C Ground

 
7 (9)  

 
DRACO: (9 (= 4)) you loved that, , 

Potter? Famous Harry Potter! Can  even go 
into a bookshop without making the front page.  

GINNY: Leave him alone.  
DRACO: Oh look

girlfriend. 
(Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets) 

 
 

 

6. A B CDS cf. Nakatani 2017:67  

7. (9) CDS Nakatani 2017: 82  
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(9) DRACO
HARRY

3 GINNY
HARRY (1994)

I’ll bet you lived that you loved didn’t  
you? CDS

7
S

I’ll bet 0
Potter?

H
 

(10) 8  
 
HARRY: What are you doing? 
HERMIONE: Protective enchantments. (10 (= 5)) I do not 

want a repeat of what happened at Shaftesbury 
Avenue, do you? 

(Harry Potter and Deathly Hallows part1) 
 

RON HERMIONE
HARRY

HERMIONE
HARRY (10) HERMIONE

HARRY
I do not want a repeat of what happened at Shaftesbury Avenue do you?

8 8

I do not want 0
IS H Ground H

 
(8) 9  

(8) He's going to turn it over to 
Professor MCGONAGALL, aren't you?

0 IS C
H

C

8. (10) CDS Nakatani 2017: 83  

9. (8) CDS Nakatani 2017: 84  
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CDS Ground OC IS

CDS
 

 

2 2 A:
B: CDS 2

CDS

 
5 4 A 1: Information seeking

B 1: Agreement seeking A 2: Facilitative B 2: Peremptory

Intersubjectivity
 

 
 
 

1. 20 2017 12 17

 
2. 

The British National Corpus (Shogakukan Corpus Network. 
http://scnweb.jkn21.com/ BNC) 4000 70

Wierzbicka(2006)
 

3. BNC 4000 80 (3)-(6)
16%  

4. (3) be (4)
 

5.  
 TangoTango!! &  

(http://www.h3.dion.ne.jp/~tango2/book.ha.html) 
 

(http://www.pottermania.jp/info/event/log2009/01Download/091113WB_Features_Harry_Potter6_Scripts.htm) 
Movie Script (https://www.springfieldspringfield.co.uk/movie_scripts.php) 
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hayanovia_0611@yahoo.co.jp 

Abstract  
This comparative study reports on the use of classification of semantic formula in the pre-refusal 

stage leading up to the refusal stage by Japanese native speakers (JNS) and Sundanese (one of the 

local languages in Indonesia) native speakers or SNS. The results of the study showed that the 

number of semantic formula classifications used by SNS was higher than that of semantic formula 

classifications used by JNS. It indicates that SNS tend to avoid direct refusal. Furthermore, JNS 

employed ‘pause filler’ and ‘information confirmation’, while SNS utilized ‘information 

confirmation’, ‘expressions of confuse’, and ‘asking more information’ as their classifications of 

semantic formulae in their pre-refusal stage leading up to the refusal stage. 
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<Abstract> 
In this presentation, I will discuss the political discourse of Japan and Korea, and consider the strategy 

of justification seen in it with the social and political background. In the political election scene, consider 
the common topics to the election speech between Japan and Korea and the justification strategy used in 
developing it did. As a result of the analysis, Japanese politicians were found that there is a strong tendency 
to justify by pursuing policy responsibilities, enumerating and citing concrete numerical values and 
"authorizing" their remarks. In Korea, on the other hand, different results came up. Such as actively using a 
justification strategy based on "ethical evaluation", which respects ideological values. From this, even 
political discourse with the same purpose as "persuasion" showed that there is a difference in the operation 
of concrete justification strategies. 

Fairclough 1989 social practice 1
TEXT DISCOURSE PRACTICE

SOCIOCULTURAL PRACTICE 3  

1 A framework for critical discourse analysis of a communicative event Fairclough,1989 59  

Fairclough 1992
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福音書における黙説の使用 
--Jesusを権威づけ，読者に語りかける-- 

平川裕己 (youkey.hirakawa@gmail.com) 
神戸市外国語大学大学院 

<abstract> 
 This paper aims to clarify how the rhetorical strategy of aposiopesis functions in discourse, using the four 
Gospels of the New Testament as data.  In illustrating scenes where Jesus interacts with certain interlocutors, the 
Gospels repeatedly avoid describing how his interlocutors respond to him, even though it is clearly possible to 
do so.  This way of describing conversation—i.e., through the use of aposiopesis—in the Gospels serves to 
portray Jesus as an authoritative figure, and invites the reader to actively imagine how his words are received.  
Given its functions, aposiopesis can thus deliver Jesus’ doctrinal message more effectively to the reader. 
【キーワード】黙説，権威づけ，書きことばのコミュニケーション，レトリック，福音書 

１．緒言 
　本論は，黙説 (aposiopesis) のレトリックがもつ機能を分析し，それがディスコース・ジャンルの特
徴とも関わることを示す。考察の材料として，福音書（新約聖書のうち最初の四書）をとりあげる1。 
　福音書では，Jesusが自らの教えを様々な人々に説く様子が語られる。彼の説教は，概して，一定の
相手（弟子，対立する律法学者，一般の聴衆，など）とのやりとりをきっかけに始まる。しかしなが
ら，Jesusの説教が当の相手にどう受け止められたのかは描かれないことが多い（ただし，３節で見る
とおり，全ての場合で黙説が用いられるわけではない）。この描写方法は，福音書の記述におけるひ
とつの特徴となっている。 
　このようにディスコースにある種の中断をもたらす方法は，レトリック研究で「黙説」と呼ばれる
（佐藤, 1992: 24）。黙説は一般に，ことばを続けられないほど話者が強い感情を抱いていることを示
す技法とされてきた（Lanham, 1991: 20）。だが，福音書の黙説は，登場人物の感情の高まりを描いて
いるわけではない。では，Jesusの説教を描く際に黙説を用いることは，どのような役割をもつのだろ
う。そして，そもそも黙説を利用して語ることに，どのような利点があるのだろう。本論はこれらの
問に答えることを目指す。 
　議論は次のように展開する。まず２節では，福音書の記述を観察し，そこに黙説の使用が認められ
ることを指摘する。また，佐藤 (1992) の考察を参照しながら，福音書において黙説の使用が果たす機
能を明らかにする。３節では，Jesusの会話相手の反応が明示される場合について観察する。そして，
Jesusへの反応は彼を肯定的に評価するものに限られていることを示したうえで，この限定が，黙説が
用いられる場面の解釈を方向づけていることを論じる。４節では福音書というテクストにおいて黙説
を用いる利点を考察する。最後の５節では，議論の一般性と意義について述べる。 

２．Jesusへの反応の欠如 
　福音書の描写には，黙説の使用が認められる。この節ではその具体的特徴を記述する。そのうえ
で，黙説の利用が読者とのコミュニケーションに寄与していることを示す。 

2.1 福音書の特徴 
　福音書では，Jesusが自らの教えを様々な相手（弟子，対立する律法学者，一般の聴衆，など）に説
く様子が語られる。Jesusの説教は，基本的に，会話相手とのやりとりを入り口として始められる。教
えを説く彼のことばは，そのつど特定の相手に向けて組み立てられている。しかしながら，彼の説教
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が当の相手にどのように受け止められたのかは，十分に可能であるにも関わらず，描かれないことが
多い（相手の反応が描かれる場合の特徴については３節を参照）。いくつか例を挙げよう。以下の(1)
は，安息日に関する律法について，JesusがPhariseesからの批判に答える場面である。 

(1) Mark, 2:23-3:1 
And it came to pass, that he [=Jesus] went through the corn fields on the sabbath day; and his disciples 
began, as they went, to pluck the ears of corn.  And the Pharisees said unto him, (a)"Behold, why do 
they on the sabbath day that which is not lawful?"  And he said unto them, (b)"Have ye never read 
what David did, when he had need, and was an hungred, he, and they that were with him?  How he 
went into the house of God in the days of Abiathar the high priest, and did eat the shewbread, which is 
not lawful to eat but for the priests, and gave also to them which were with him?"  And he said unto 
them, (c)"The sabbath was made for man, and not man for the sabbath: therefore the Son of man is 
Lord also of the sabbath." 
And he entered again into the synagogue; and there was a man there which had a withered hand. 

Phariseesのことば(1a)は質問の体裁をとっているが，ユダヤ律法を背景にJesusを批判するものとなっ
ている。この批判に対し，Jesusは(1b-c)のように反 する。しかし，このJesusのことばにPhariseesが
どう反応したかは描かれず，続く部分では次の場面の描写が始まる。Jesusの議論がPhariseesにとって
説得的であったかどうか，明らかにされない。 
　次も同様の例だ。PhariseesとSadduceesがJesusを試そうとする場面である。 

(2) Matthew, 16: 1-5 
The Pharisees also with the Sadducees came, and tempting (a)desired him [=Jesus] that he would shew 
them a sign from heaven.  He answered and said unto them, (b)“When it is evening, ye say, It will be 
fair weather: for the sky is red.  And in the morning, It will be foul weather to day: for the sky is red 
and lowring.  O ye hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the sky; but can ye not discern the signs of 
the times?  A wicked and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign; and there shall no sign be given 
unto it, but the sign of the prophet Jonas.”   (c)And he left them, and departed. 

And when his disciples were come to the other side, they had forgotten to take bread. 

Jesusに預言者としての資格を問うPhariseesやSadducees(2a)に対し，Jesusは彼らへの評価を加えながら 
(“ye hypocrites”) 答える(2b)。だが，この答えが当のPhariseesらにどう受け止められたのかは示されず，
Jesusがその場から立ち去ったことだけが語られる(2c)。 
　同じ描写方法は，Jesusがたとえ話 (parable) を用いて説教を行う場合にも用いられる。 

(3) Luke, 13: 1-11 
(a)There were present at that season some that told him [=Jesus] of the Galilæans, whose blood Pilate 
had mingled with their sacrifices.  And Jesus answering said unto them, (b)“Suppose ye that these 
Galilæans were sinners above all the Galilæans, because they suffered such things?  I tell you, Nay: 
but, except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.  Or those eighteen, upon whom the tower in Siloam 
fell, and slew them, think ye that they were sinners above all men that dwelt in Jerusalem?  I tell you, 
Nay: but, except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.” 
He spake also this parable; (c)“A certain man had a fig tree planted in his vineyard; and he came and 
sought fruit thereon, and found none.  Then said he unto the dresser of his vineyard, Behold, these 
three years I come seeking fruit on this fig tree, and find none: cut it down; why cumbereth it the 
ground?  And he answering said unto him, Lord, let it alone this year also, till I shall dig about it, and 
dung it: and if it bear fruit, well: and if not, then after that thou shalt cut it down.” 
And he was teaching in one of the synagogues on the sabbath.  And, behold, there was a woman which 
had a spirit of infirmity eighteen years, and was bowed together, and could in no wise lift up herself. 
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ガリレア人について報告(3a)を受けたJesusは，それに対してコメント(3b)を加えたうえで，たとえ話
(3c)を語る。しかし，このたとえ話が報告者たちにどの程度，あるいはどのように理解されたかは明
らかにされず，次の段落では別の場面に話が移される。 
　Jesusに対する会話相手の反応を示さないという描写の方法は，さらに，彼の説教が多岐にわたる際
にも見られる。 

(4) Matthew, 5:1-7:29 
And seeing the multitudes, he [=Jesus] went up into a mountain: and when he was set, his disciples 
came unto him: and (a)he opened his mouth, and taught them, saying, 
[…] 
(b)And it came to pass, when Jesus had ended these sayings, (c)the people were astonished at his 
doctrine: for he taught them as one having authority, and not as the scribes. 

Jesusは(4a)から始まる説教で，21もの話題に言及する2。そしてその間，話題が切り替わる位置で聴衆
の反応を示すことは十分に可能ではあるにもかかわらず，彼らの様子は一貫して描写されない。説教
が(4b)で終わりを迎えた後で，ようやくJesusのことばがどう受け止められたかが示される(4c)。ただ
し，この部分では聴衆がJesusの語り方に「驚いた」ことが述べられるに過ぎず，彼の語った教えに関
する具体的な反応が示されているわけではない。 
　これまでの話をまとめよう。福音書では，Jesusが様々な相手に向けて自らの教えを説く様子が語ら
れる。そしてその際，伝道は会話のなかで始まるにも関わらず，彼の教えが当の相手にどう受け止め
られたのかは示さない，という描写の方法が繰り返し採用される。では，こうした会話の描写方法は
どのような機能を果たすのだろうか。そして，福音書においてこのような描写方法を採用する利点は
何なのだろうか。以下では，このふたつの疑問に答えよう。 

2.2 黙説 
　まず，ひとつ目の問について議論しよう。上で観察した福音書の特徴的な語り方は，レトリックが
黙説と呼ぶ技法に相当する。黙説とは，ディスコースに明示されていない「何か」があることを仄め
かす技法だ3。例えば次の例を見よう（佐藤, 1992: 24）。語り手である「私」と，とある老人との会話
である。 

(5) 山本周五郎『青べか物語』 
(a)「いい舟があんだが」と老人は二百メートルも向うにあるひねこびた松の木にでも話しか
けるような，大きな声でどなりたてた，(b)「いい舟で値段も安いもんだが，買わねえかね」 
　(c)私が答えると，老人は初めからその答えを予期していたように，なんの反応もあらわさ
ず，吸っていたタバコを地面でもみ消し，残りを耳に挟んでから，手洟をかんだ。 

老人の台詞が直接引用される(6a-b)とは対照的に，「私」の発したことばは引用されない。老人の申
し出に答えたということだけが語られ(6c)，「私」が老人にどう答えたのかは伏せられるかたちに
なっている（引用部以降も一貫して同様の描写が続く）。このような描写方法は，「私」のことばを
読者自身で想像するよう要請し，読み手を積極的な意味創出の活動に参加させる（佐藤, 1992: 24-
25）。つまり，(5)における黙説の使用は，作品と読者とを関係づける役割を果たしている（件の老人
にとって，「私」のことばは隠されていない）。黙説というレトリック技法は，このように，ディス
コースには明示されていない「何か」があることを示唆することをとおして，読み手にその「何か」
を能動的に想像させるのだ（佐藤, 1992: 46-47；佐藤・佐々木・松尾, 2006: 405；野内, 1998: 295）。 
　以上を念頭に置いたうえで，話を福音書の描写に戻そう。福音書では，教えを説くJesusのことばに
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対して会話相手がどのように反応したのかを示さない，という描き方が繰り返し行われていた。この
描写方法は，相手の反応が十分に期待できる位置であるにも関わらず，彼らのことばを引用しないと
いう点で，(5)と同様に黙説と見ることができる。そしてこの語り方は，彼のことばがどう受け取られ
たのかを読み手に想像させるきっかけとなりうる。言い換えれば，福音書の黙説は，Jesusのことばの
受け取り方を読者の解釈に委ね，彼の発言に読者自身で反応することを要請する。つまり福音書にお
いて，教えを説くJesusのことばは登場人物とのやりとりを入り口としながらも，強く読者を指向する
かたちで組み立てられているのだ。黙説の使用は，彼のことばを物語内で完結させるのではなく，読
者に訴えかけさせる手立てとなっている。 

３．Jesusへの反応の描写 
　Jesusが参加する会話を描く際，福音書は繰り返し黙説を用いる。そして黙説の使用は，教えを説く
Jesusのことばに読者への訴求力を持たせる働きをもっている。これまでの議論で，このことを明らか
にした。このような述べ方は，Jesusのことばをどのように受け止めるかは読者の裁量に委ねられるよ
うな印象を与えるかもしれない。だが，Jesusのことばを解釈するにあたって，読者は完全に自由であ
るわけではない。読者の解釈は一定の方向づけを与えられている。 
　この方向づけは，Jesusの伝道の様子が黙説を用いずに描写される場合に見てとれる。前節で記述し
たとおり，福音書は教えを説くJesusに対する会話相手の反応を示さない，という描き方（i.e. 黙説の
使用）を繰り返す。とはいえ，彼への反応は一切描かれないというわけではない。着目すべきは，会
話相手がJesusに返す反応が二種類に限られる，という点である。 

3.1 Jesusへの肯定的な反応が示される 
　Jesusに対する反応のひとつは，彼の教えを肯定的に受け容れる，というものである。例を示そう。 

(6) Mark, 12: 35-37 
And Jesus answered and said, while he taught in the temple, (a)“How say the scribes that Christ is the 
Son of David?  For David himself said by the Holy Ghost, The Lord said to my Lord, Sit thou on my 
right hand, till I make thine enemies thy footstool.  David therefore himself calleth him Lord; and 
whence is he then his son?”  (b)And the common people heard him gladly. 

ここでは，Jesusの問いかけ(6a)を，聴衆が喜んで (gladly) 受け止めている(6b)。この反応によって，
Jesusのことばはそのような喜びをもたらすものと意味づけられる。 
　次の(7)も同様の例である。 

(7) Matthew, 9: 1-8 
And he entered into a ship, and passed over, and came into his own city.  And, behold, they brought to 
him a man sick of the palsy, lying on a bed: and Jesus seeing their faith said unto the sick of the palsy; 
“Son, be of good cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee.”  And, behold, certain of the scribes said within 
themselves, “This man blasphemeth.”  And Jesus knowing their thoughts said, “Wherefore think ye 
evil in your hearts?  For whether is easier, to say, Thy sins be forgiven thee; or to say, Arise, and walk?  
But that ye may know that the Son of man hath power on earth to forgive sins,” (then saith he to the 
sick of the palsy,) (a)“Arise, take up thy bed, and go unto thine house.”  And he arose, and departed to 
his house.  (b)But when the multitudes saw it, they marvelled, and glorified God, which had given such 
power unto men. 

この場面でJesusはことばをかけるだけで麻痺の男性を癒す(7a)。それを見た聴衆は神を賛美し，Jesus
にその権威を認める(7b)。このような反応をとおして，Jesusは権威ある者と位置づけられる。 
　このように，Jesusのことばや行為は，繰り返し肯定的な反応を受ける。そしてそうした反応は，
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Jesusおよび彼のことばに「正しく，権威ある」ものという評価を与える。 

3.2 敵対的な相手がJesusに言い返せなくなる様が描かれる 
　Jesusへの反応のもうひとつの種類は，彼が敵対的な相手と論争を行う場面において見られる。まず
は具体例を見よう。 

(8) Luke, 14: 1-6 
And it came to pass, as he [=Jesus] went into the house of one of the chief Pharisees to eat bread on 
the sabbath day, that they watched him.  And, behold, there was a certain man before him which had 
the dropsy.  And Jesus answering spake unto the lawyers and Pharisees, saying, (a)“Is it lawful to heal 
on the sabbath day?”  (b)And they held their peace.  And he took him, and healed him, and let him go; 
and answered them, saying, (c)“Which of you shall have an ass or an ox fallen into a pit, and will not 
straightway pull him out on the sabbath day?”  (d)And they could not answer him again to these things. 

安息日に働くことの是非について，Jesusは律法学者とPhariseesに問を投げかける(8a)。だが，Pharisees
らは何も答えない(8b)。彼らの沈黙を受けて，Jesusは（安息日であるにも関わらず）水腫の男を癒
す。そして今度は「安息日に働く」ことの具体例を示すかたちで，再び安息日の労働の是非を問う
(8c)。この問にもPhariseesたちは答えることができない(8d)。 
　ここでPhariseesが沈黙に追い込まれたのは，Jesusの問に“Yes”とも“No”とも答えられないからだ。安
息日の労働はユダヤ律法で禁じられているから，彼らは立場上Jesusの最初の問(8a)に“No”と答えざる
をえない。他方，ふたつ目(8b)は，その内容に鑑みて“Yes”と答えるのが自然な問だ。同じ問に同時に
“Yes”かつ“No”と答えることは不可能だから，Phariseesは沈黙せざるを得なかったというわけだ。 
　論敵である律法学者やPhariseesたちが反論できない限りにおいて，Jesusの説く教えは彼らの教義
（＝ユダヤ律法）よりも「正しい」ことになる。つまり，敵対的な相手がJesusに言い返せなくなる様
を描くことは，Jesusの正しさに寄与するわけだ。 
　さらに別の例を挙げよう。 

(9) Matthew, 22: 15-22 
Then went the Pharisees, and took counsel how they might entangle him [=Jesus] in his talk.  And they 
sent out unto him their disciples with the Herodians, saying, “Master, we know that thou art true, and 
teachest the way of God in truth, neither carest thou for any man: for thou regardest not the person of 
men.  (a)Tell us therefore, What thinkest thou?  Is it lawful to give tribute unto Cæsar, or not?”  But 
Jesus perceived their wickedness, and said, (b)“Why tempt ye me, ye hypocrites?  Shew me the tribute 
money.”  And they brought unto him a penny.  And he saith unto them, (c)“Whose is this image and 
superscription?”  They say unto him, (d)“Cæsar’s.”  Then saith he unto them, (e)“Render therefore unto 
Cæsar the things which are Cæsar’s; and unto God the things that are God’s.”  (f)When they had heard 
these words, they marvelled, and left him, and went their way. 

律法を背景とするPhariseesの弟子とHerodiansが，ローマ皇帝Cæsarに税を納めることの是非について考
えを述べるよう，Jesusに要求する(9a)。これに対し，Jesusは彼らを否定的に評価しつつ(“ye 
hypocrites”)，税として納める硬貨を見せるよう求める(9b)。彼らが持ち出してきた硬貨にCæsarが彫ら
れていることを確認(9c-d)した後，JesusはCæsarのものはCæsarに返すべきだと主張する(9e)。この主張
は，冒頭の要求(9a)に対するJesusの返答となっている。彼のことばを聞いたHerodiansらは驚き，反
することはなくその場を立ち去る(9f)。この反応も，(8)の場合と同じく，Jesusの論理を「正しい」も
のとして遡及的に意味づける。 
　福音書において，このようにJesusはしばしば敵対的な相手と論争する。しかしその際，Jesusへの決
定的な批判・反論は決して語られない。最終的には必ずJesusが論争に勝利する。こうした場面の描写
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によって，Jesusの教えは（他の考え方より）「正しい」ものと意味づけられるのだ。 

3.3 例外的な事例：Jesusが排斥される 
　以上見たとおり，福音書が描くJesus（の教え）への反応は，一貫して彼を「正しく」「権威ある」
者という意味づけにつながる。ただし，例外的に見える事例も存在する。ここではそのような場合も，
実質的にはJesusを肯定的に位置づけるものであることを確認しておこう。Jesusが自らの故郷で民衆に
教えを説く場面だ。 

(10) Luke, 4: 21-30 
And he [=Jesus] began to say unto them [=the people in the synagogue], “This day is this scripture 
fulfilled in your ears.”  And all bare him witness, and wondered at the gracious words which 
proceeded out of his mouth. And they said, “Is not this Joseph’s son?”  And he said unto them, “Ye 
will surely say unto me this proverb, Physician, heal thyself: whatsoever we have heard done in 
Capernaum, do also here in thy country.”  And he said, “(a)Verily I say unto you, No prophet is 
accepted in his own country.  But I tell you of a truth, many widows were in Israel in the days of Elias, 
when the heaven was shut up three years and six months, when great famine was throughout all the 
land;  but unto none of them was Elias sent, save unto Sarepta, a city of Sidon, unto a woman that was 
a widow.  And many lepers were in Israel in the time of Eliseus the prophet; and none of them was 
cleansed, saving Naaman the Syrian.” 
(b)And all they in the synagogue, when they heard these things, were filled with wrath, and rose up, 
and thrust him out of the city, and led him unto the brow of the hill whereon their city was built, that 
they might cast him down headlong.  But he passing through the midst of them went his way, and 
came down to Capernaum, a city of Galilee, and taught them on the sabbath days.  And they were 
astonished at his doctrine: for his word was with power. 

Jesusは説教のなかで，預言者は故郷で受け入れられない，と指摘する(10a)。この指摘に対し，民衆は
怒りを露わにし，Jesusを殺そうする(10b)。これは明らかに否定的な反応だ。しかしながら，民衆のこ
のような反応を描写することは，結果的にJesusの「正しさ」に寄与する。なぜなら，彼らの否定的反
応は，まさに預言者にまつわるJesusの発言内容を成就させるものだからだ。つまり，(10)も場面全体
としては，民衆の反応の仕方がJesusの指摘の正しさを示す結果になっている。こうして，ここにおい
てもJesusは依然として「正しい」者として意味づけられている。 

3.4 黙説とJesusへの意味づけ 
　以上のとおり，福音書は一貫して，Jesusの教えを「正しい」ものと評価し，その「正しさ」によっ
て彼を「権威ある」者と位置づける。福音書はJeusuを肯定的に意味づける指向に貫かれたテクストで
あるということだ。 
　このことは，黙説もこうした指向の只中にあることを意味する。つまり，福音書を首尾一貫したテ
クストとして読む限り，Jesusの会話相手の反応が示されない場合にも，彼のことばに対する解釈は同
様の意味づけを行うよう方向づけられている4。この意味で，教えを説くJesusのことばをどう受け取る
かは，読者の解釈に完全に委ねられているわけではないのだ。黙説の使用は，福音書のテクストがも
つ指向のなかで，Jesusの「正しさ」と「権威」に寄与するものと位置づけられる。 

４．福音書と黙説 
　これまでの議論で，黙説がふたつの機能を果たすことを明らかにしてきた。つまり，（福音書のテ
クストがもつ指向に支えられて）Jesusの「正しさ」と「権威」を示唆しながら，彼のことばに読者へ
の訴求力を与える，という機能である。では，黙説がこれらの機能をもつことは，福音書というテク
ストにとってどのような利点があるのだろうか。 
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　Jesusに肯定的な評価を付与するという点に着目するなら，黙説は効果が高くないように思われる。
Jesusの「正しさ」と「権威」をより明確にするなら，会話相手の反応を明示する方が都合がよいから
だ。教えを説くJesusのことばがどのように受け止められたのかを示すことで，テクストのなかで彼を
肯定的に意味づけることができる（cf. ３節）。ただしその反面，この方法では，Jesusのことばが読
者に働きかける力は弱くなる。Jesusは福音書が描く物語の登場人物であるから，彼のことばは第一に
物語内の相手へ向けられる。もちろん，登場人物のことばは間接的に読者にも向けられるが，福音書
の場合，登場人物であるJesusのことばを読者に立ち聞きさせるというかたちでは，教義を伝え，教義
について考えさせる，という読者への訴えかけを積極的に実現することは困難となる。 
　ここに，黙説を用いることの長所が認められる。2.2節で見たように，黙説の使用は，読者をテクス
ト解釈に能動的に参加させることができる。Jesusのことばへの評価がテクスト内で示されなければ，
読者は自ら彼のことばについて考え，評価することとなるだろう。つまり，黙説を用いることで，読
者自身がJesusのことばに相対し，それをいわば「直接」受け止めるかたちにできる。これは，Jesusの
会話相手の反応を明示する描き方では形づくることのできないコミュニケーションの在り方だ。福音
書で黙説を用いる利点は，第一に，読者との緊密なコミュニケーションを形づくるという黙説の機能
にある。 
　黙説の使用はJesusへの意味づけに寄与しながら，彼のことばに読者への訴求力を与える。これはさ
らに，キリスト教の教義にとっても都合がよい。なぜなら，キリスト教はJesusを救世主と認めること
をその信仰の出発点とするからだ（中村, 2010: 12-14；松本(編), 2009: 5；山我, 2014: 61-63）。黙説を
用いることで，読者を権威ある信仰の核にいわば「直に」触れさせることができる。黙説の使用は，
キリスト教の教義を福音書というテクストのなかで構成する点でも有用な手段となっているのだ。 

５．結言 
　本論では，福音書がJesusの参加する会話を描く際に黙説を使用していることを指摘し，福音書全体
の描写方法がもつ指向と関連づけながら，その機能と利点を明らかにした。2.1節の末尾で提示した疑
問に即して整理すると，結論は以下のようになる。 

(11) i. Q: 福音書において，黙説はどのような機能を果たすか 
A: 黙説はJesusの「正しさ」と「権威」を生み，彼のことばに読者への訴求力を与える 

ii. Q: 福音書において黙説を使用する利点は何か 
A: 黙説の使用は，キリスト教の信仰の中心であるJesusに読者を直に相対させられる 

　この結論がもつ意味合いを明瞭にするために，本論の考察が有する一般性について補足を加えてお
きたい。本論は福音書という書きことばのディスコースを分析しながら，福音書のテクストと読者と
の関わり合いにも言及した。この「読者との関わり合い」という点について，注意が必要だ。このよ
うな言い方は，個別の読者が福音書を実際にどう読むか（あるいはどう読むべきか）に照準するかの
ような響きをもつかもしれない。だが，本論はそうした個別の読者を対象としていない。もし個々の
読者に着目するならば，ここで行ったような議論は困難を極めるはずだ。なぜなら，端的に言って，
福音書の読み方は個々人によって大なり小なり異なるだろうからだ。例えば，Jesusの会話相手の反応
がないことを明確に意識する読者もいるだろうし，反対にそうした反応を置きうる位置があることに
そもそも気づかない読者もいると思われる。そのような個別の読者を射程に収める議論は，極めて困
難だ。本論で焦点を当てたのは，あくまでも福音書のテクストがどのように組み立てられているか，
その構成の仕方がどのような解釈を可能にするか／動機づけるか，ということにほかならない。本論
の一般性は，テクストの在り方に即して考察を行ったという点ある5。 
　考察の一般性との関連で，最後に，本論の意義にも触れておく。本論は黙節というレトリック技法
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と福音書というディスコース・ジャンルとの間に緊密な関係が認められることを明らかにした。この
ような関係は，黙説と福音書に限って見出せるものではないだろう。ここで採用した方法は，他のレ
トリック技法や別のディスコース・ジャンルに接近する際にも，十分に適用できるはずだ。この点で，
本論はレトリック研究およびディスコース研究の方法論に寄与するものである。 

注 
1 本論の分析はThe Authorized (King James) Version（『欽定英訳聖書』）を用いて行う。福音書のテクスト本文は 

BibleGateway.com (https://www.biblegateway.com) より引用したが，便宜上，登場人物の発話部分は引用符（“  ”）
で括り，節番号は省略してある。 
2 『聖書 新共同訳 旧約聖書続編つき』によると，Jesusは「幸い」「地の塩，世の光」「律法について」「腹を立
ててはならない」「姦淫してはならない」「誓ってはならない」「復習してはならない」「敵を愛しなさい」「施
しをするときには」「祈るときには」「断食するときには」「天に富を積みなさい」「体のともし火は目」「神
と富」「思い悩むな」「人を裁くな」「求めなさい」「狭い門」「実によって木を知る」「あなたたちのことは
知らない」「家と土台」という話題について説教を行う。 
3 ただし，黙説に対するこのような捉え方は，実はレトリック研究における標準ではない。伝統レトリックは，
以下(i)のような例をもとに，黙説を(ii)のように記述してきた。 

(i) What cause withhouds you then, to mourn for him? / O judgment! thou art fled to brutish beasts, / And men have lost 
their reason. Bear with me, / My heart is in the coffin there with Caesar, / And I must pause till it come back to me 

(Shakespeare, Julius Caesar, 3.2.105-107) 
(ii) a pragmatic figure, signifying a sudden disruption of discourse by omitting the expected end of a clause or sentence, 

as if the speaker/writer were unable or unwilling to proceed. (Sloane, 2001: 29) 
こうした標準的な記述は，ここで採用する佐藤 (1992) の捉え方と幾分異なっている。それにもかかわらず本論が
佐藤流の黙説観を踏襲するのは，書きことばのディスコースを扱う点で佐藤と共通するからにほかならない。と
はいえ，同一の概念に対して複数の記述が並立しているというのは，解決すべき案件に違いない。本論ではひと
まずこの問題を指摘するにとどめ，その解決は別の機会に試みる。 
4 議論・論争における沈黙は，一般に，相手の主張にことばを返せなくなったものと見なしうる（Perelman & 

Olbrechts-Tyteca, 1969: 108；香西, 2010: 79）。とすると，Jesusが敵対的な相手とことばを交わしている場合，そ
の相手の反応の不在は，彼らが反論できなかったことによるものだと読むことが（そうでない相手の場合よりも
強く）動機づけられていると見ることもできる。 
5 書きことばのディスコースにおける沈黙の表現に関する考察がもちうる一般性については，大沼 (1973) の議論
も参照。 
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In this research, Japanese language native speakers and Korean Japanese learners who 
studied at universities in Japan participated in a conversation survey to state their opinions 
about Japanese society and culture. Analysis was conducted focusing on blur expression and 
use of filler in order to clarify how the two sides promote conversation about the contents of 
the conversation in the first encounter. As a result of the analysis, we understood that in order 
to ease the tension of the first encounter and adjust the distance to the partner, blur 
expressions such as "tari" or "toka" and filler expressions such as "Eh-" "Ano-" were used 
effectively for promoting the conversation atmosphere. The analysis result of this research 
suggests the possibility of linguistic adjustment to lead to the success of the conversation on 
the contact scene between Japanese and foreign international students.  
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ボイクマン 総子（東京大学）・森 一将（文教大学） 

 
  

This study aims to verify quantitatively how speech levels are used according to power 
and closeness towards listener, and index psychological distance and social distance. 
We analyzed refusal data collected by oral discourse completion test from 62 Japanese 
language native speakers, employing two main speech levels (polite and plain styles) 
and their respective sub-speech levels for analysis. Results showed that social distance 
is primarily indicated by use of two main speech levels, whereas psychological distance 
is expressed by language items categorized by sub-levels. 
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Incomplete ( 15.8% 14.1%)
2= 3.228, df = 1, p=0.0724 Incomplete

 

p <0.01
(Sub-/)Formal Informal
Sub-informal  

 

 
 

 

 34(54.8%) 16(25.8%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 4(6.5%) 8(12.9%) 62(100%) 
( ) 65(52.0%) 28(22.4%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 10(8.0%) 22(17.6%) 125(100%) 

 42(22.6%) 30(16.1%) 2(1.1%) 30(16.1%) 10(5.4%) 72(38.7%) 186(100%) 
 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 17(13.3%) 59(46.1%) 7(5.5%) 45(35.2%) 128(100%) 
 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 23(12.2%) 60(31.9%) 5(2.7%) 100(53.2%) 188(100%) 

 
3.97 (3.01) 2.11 Formal

Sub-formal 25.8% 22.4
Sub-formal 16.1%

2 = 2.7627, df = 1, p =0.0964 2.18 4.12

Sub-informal 2= 5.931, df = 1, p =0.0149 
Sub-formal Sub-informal

2= 35.618, df = 1, p =0.01
 

 

8

2= 24.301, df = 1, p <0.01
2= 5.223, df = 1, p=0.0223  

2= 22.678, 
df = 1, p <0.01

2= 7.9888, df = 1, p < 0.01
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Abstract  
This paper discusses the process of conceptualization of the “Nagare” for human activities in the 
framework of Event Structure Metaphors. “Nagare” involves unidirectional movements of liquid as 
a source frame. Moreover, conceptual metaphors <<ACTIVITIES ARE MOVEMENTS>> and 
<<CIRCUMSTANCES ARE FLUID>> are involved with the conceptualization of “Nagare” in Event 
Structure Metaphors. Difference in the perspective of “sensory  subject” and “viewer” has an influence 
on the realization of the metaphorical meanings in conceptual metaphors. “Nagare” of frame 
elements has “directions of movements”. This paper suggests that its elements motivate 
unwillingness of “sensory  subject”. 
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II {think/believe} they won’t win, will they?  
 

 
 
 

Abstract  
It is well known that such a sentence as “I {think/believe} they won’t win, will they?” is unacceptable, 
whereas “I suppose they won’t win, will they?” is acceptable. The prosodic analysis shows that the 
main clause of the former sentence is likely to be pronounced stressed, whereas the main clause of 
the latter one tends to be pronounced unstressed and be lower in pitch, which is the typical 
pronunciation of the expression functioning as a (parenthetical) epistemic marker. It follows from 
the above that the acceptability of those sentences depends on whether the main clause is 
functioning as a (parenthetical) epistemic marker pertaining to the mitigated assertion of the 
subordinate clause, which is cognitive-linguistically equivalent to the conceptualizer’s (i.e. 
speaker’s) inclination toward the subordinate clause. 

NR  

 
 

 
(1)(2) I suppose p (tag clause) I 

{think/believe} p (tag clause)  
 
(1) I {*think/?*believe} they won’t win, will they?                         (Jackendoff 1971: 294f) 
(2) I {*think/*believe/suppose} they won’t win, will they?                      (Vaneva 2013: 122) 
 

Corpus of Contemporary American English (COCA), Corpus of CNN Transcripts 
(COCT)  

 
1 COCA COCT  

 + T.C.  +T.C.  +T.C. 
I think p Found I think p Not found I don’t think p Found 

I believe p Found I believe p Not found I don’t believe p Found 
I suppose p Found I suppose p Found I don’t suppose p Found 

 
(3) “You know very well that isn't what we're talking about. We're talking about patriotism, and 

pride, and love of king and country. But I suppose you wouldn't know about any of those things, 
would you, Quentin? All right, you can go.”   (Damon F. Knight, A Reasonable World, 1991) 

(4) “Well,” he said the mildly after a moment, “if you and Sir Kelthys both agree so strongly, then I 
suppose there’s not much point in my arguing, is there?” Yarran had the grace to look 
embarrassed, though it was obvious it took some effort on his part, and Festian grinned 
crookedly.                                           (David Weber, Windrider's Oath, 2005) 

(5) Something in her face reminds me of the tulku Laysa. Not a likeness, but a calmness. My smile 
turned rueful. “I suppose I’m not at all like her, am I?” “Oh, I don't know,” Bao said, surprising 
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me. “You can be. You're different with women than you are with men.” “I am?” “You hadn't 
noticed?” He looked amused. (Jacqueline Carey, Naamah’s Blessing, 2011) 

 
I suppose p I {think/believe} p

think/believe/suppose

I {think/believe} p I suppose p

 
 

think/believe/suppose  
Collins & Postal (2017) think/believe

confirmation tag (Algeo (1988) confirmatory tag
) think/believe

Collins & Postal (2017)  
 

think/believe/suppose  
 

 
(6) Warren doesn’t understand that Sheila is a Martian, does he?       (Collins & Postal 2017: 9) 
 

think/believe/suppose Langacker (2002, 2004)
INCLINATION

NEG-Raising
 

(I) (7)(8)  
 
(7) a. John thinks the war is ending, doesn’t he? 

b. *John thinks the war is ending, isn’t it?                                  (Cattle 1973:613) 
(8) a. He believes that the rich are not always happy, doesn’t he? 

b. He doesn’t believe that the rich are always happy, does he?      ( 2007:53) 
 

I INCLINATION (NR)
 

 
(9) I think it’s going to rain, isn’t it? (*don’t I?)                               (Halliday 1985:614) 
(10) a. I suppose you’re not serious, are you? 

b. *I suppose you’re not serious, don’t I?                             (Quirk et. al, 1986: 811) 
 

p p
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(11) I don’t suppose you’re serious, {are you/*aren’t you}? 

 
 

NEG-Raising
(11) (10a)

 
 
(14) 

n’t  
(267) a. I think inflation won’t stop, will it? 

       b. I don’t think inflation will stop, will it?                      1978: 172  
 

(267)-(a) ( )
(267)-(b)

I don’t know that
I don’t know that p  I know that p  

 
(15) I don’t know that it’s very important, is it? 
    (I don’t know that it’s very important.  I know that it’s not very important.) 

(Cattle 1973:623 slightly modified) 
 

NEG-Raising
I don’t {think (that) / believe (that) / suppose (that)} p p

(disinclination)
p (inclination)

1
(profile shift) C0  (C1)  (p/ p) 

C1 p p C1 p
p 2 3

3 I C0 C1
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Resubjectification D  2004 I
p

inclination epistemic marker (e. m.) 4  
 

 
p p

epistemic marker
 

 

 

I don’t {think / believe / suppose} 
p On Stage 4 P0 Focus
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4 (object of conception) p
On stage

 
I {think/believe/suppose} p p I {think/believe/ 

suppose} epistemic marker p On stage
 

 
(20) In the formulaic use, they (= I think, I believe) are seen as parentheticals developed from the 

performative use through grammaticalisation and as "holistic formula functioning as an 
epistemic marker or attention getter" (Diessel & Tomasello 2001: 106).  

                                                 (Dehé & Wichmann 2010: 39 underline mine) 
(21) (4) a. I suppose termites had destroyed my house. 
       b. Termites, I suppose, had destroyed my house. 
       c. Termites had destroyed my house, I suppose. 

In (4a), the initial phrase is functioning as an epistemic marker, conveying the speaker’s 
commitment to the main information. This marker can also occur clause-internally, as a 
parenthetic intrusion (4b), or finally, as a kind of after-comment (4c).  
                                                         (Taylor 2017: 7 underline mine) 
 

 
I {think/believe/suppose} epistemic marker

 
 
(22) I have in mind examples like (4)(a)-(b), where smaller print represents this communicative 

backgrounding. Phonologically, it corresponds to the phrases in question being unaccented and 
lower in pitch. 
(4) (a) Victoria would, I think, make a good candidate. 

       (b) Victoria would make a good candidate, I believe. 
       (c) I think Victoria would make a good candidate. 

In sentence (c) we observe that even a “main clause (i.e. one foregrounded in a structural sense) 
can be backgrounded in this manner.                                 (Langacker 2008: 59) 

(23) … This aspect may be signaled in the phonology by lowered pitch and amplitude and by more 
rapid and less distinct articulation. The matter is even more apparent with other initial 
elements, as in (4a). (4) a. I suppose termites had destroyed my house.  

 (Taylor 2017: 7 slightly modified) 
 

I suppose p I suppose
 

 
(24) FARROW: So it's great that you're interviewing me, and I suppose you wouldn't have had I not 

gone on a hunger strike.                                (CNN Larry King Live, 2009/04/27) 
(25) CROWLEY: Although, in this day and age, I suppose we shouldn't be too surprised, since 

everything shows up somewhere eventually.              (CNN Larry King Live, 2009/12/29) 
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I suppose p I suppose epistemic marker
 

I {think/believe} p
 

 
(26) SIMPSON: She would be criticized if she were to drop out -- she's a quitter -- she's a -- she's 

damned if she does. Damned if she doesn't. And I THINK we are NOT paying attention to how 
much the gender card is being played against Hillary Clinton.  

(CNN Larry King Live, 2008/03/28) 
(27) SIMMONS: We have a chance to nominate someone who really will be a change agent, and I 

THINK Barack Obama has NOT been in Washington. He does have the credibility with the 
American people.                                      (CNN Larry King Live, 2008/04/21) 

(28) OBAMA: If we’re willing to believe in what’s possible again, then I BELIEVE we WON’T just 
win this primary election, we WON’T win just here in Indiana, we WON’T just win this election 
in November, we will change this country.                (CNN Larry King Live, 2008/04/22) 

 
I {think/believe} p I {think/believe} epistemic marker

(
I)

 I think
Wierzbicka(2006)  
 
(29) This downtoner has two different interpretations and possibly even two distinct meanings, 

depending on the context: one in modally qualified or exclamatory (emotive) sentences, such as 
“I think we should go” or “I think this is awful,” and another in unqualified declarative 
sentences, such as “I think he has left” or “I think Bill wrote it.” In the modally qualified or 
exclamatory sentences, the component “I say I think like this, I don’t say more” implies that 
what I say is my personal opinion, which doesn’t have to be shared by others.   

(Wierzbicka 2006: 38 underline mine) 
 

Kaltenböck (2009) I contrastive interpretation
Dehé and Wickmann (2010a: 62)(2010b: 18)  

 
(30) Occasionally, however, the accent occurs on the I (rather than on think), which then starts the 

head and gives the I an implicit contrastive interpretation (I as opposed to someone else), as in 
example (6). 

 (6) I think it’s all jolly good fun (s1b-024-28) 
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(Kaltenböck 2009: 53) 

 
(26)-(28) I {think/believe}

p
p ( ) I 

{think/believe} p I suppose p
I suppose epistemic marker

 
 

 
 

 
(31) I suppose p I suppose epistemic marker

I {think/believe} p I {think/believe} epistemic marker
 

 
I suppose epistemic marker

I {think/believe} epistemic marker
Corpus of CNN Transcripts Main Clause Negation (MCN)

Subordinate Clause Negation (SCN) 2
 

 
2: COCT I don’t   [p].(MCN) I   [ p].(SCN)  

 I don’t   [p]. I   [ p]. Total 
think 32034(96%) 1279(4%) 33313(100%) 

believe 2525 (97%) 79 (3%) 2604 (100%) 
suppose 20 (42%) 28 (58%) 48 (100%) 

guess 8 (2%)  351(98%) 359 (100%) 
 

suppose MCN SCN p
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think/believe SCN
(SCN)
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 (1978)  

 (2007)  

 (2004) ( ) . 3-51. 

 ( ) I don’t {think (that) / believe (that) / know that} p

NEG-Raising JCLA 18 2018  
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    (1)  Rex:  Lori, I need to see you in my office. 

       Lori:  Rex, I have a lot of work I need to get to. 

        Rex:  Oh, this is work, I swear. 

      Lori:  (sigh) Great.       (Ted, 2012, ) 

 

    (2)  “Ironical utterances, I have argued, are not only attributive but dissociative: the speaker 

 expresses a dissociative attitude to the attributed thought, indicating that it is false, under-

 informative, or irrelevant.”                             (Wilson 2009: 202) 
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     (3) “To avoid proliferating notions of ‘what is said’, Sperber and Wilson (1986/1995, p.182) 

 introduced the term ‘explicature’, on the analogy of Grice’s ‘implicature’, to refer to what is 

 explicitly communicated. An explicature has two defining features: (a) it is a communicated 

 proposition (i.e., part of the speaker’s meaning), and (b) it is identifiable by a combination of 

 decoding and inference (i.e., by inferentially developing an encoded logical form into a fully 

 propositional form). Everything else communicated is an implicature. On this approach, the 

 explicit-implicit distinction is exhaustive - a communicated proposition must be either an 

 explicature or implicature.”         (Wilson, 2014: 137-138) 

 

高次表意で復元されるアイロニー発話の乖離的態度
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    (4) Being called to one’s boss’s office is great. 

    (5)  [Lori thinks that] being called to her boss’s office is great. 

 

  (6a) [Lori disagrees that] being called to her boss’s office is great. 

    (6b) [Lori does not believe that] being called to her boss’s office is great. 

    (6c) [Lori is contemptuously saying that] being called to her boss’s office is great. 

 

 

    (7) Kevin:  Are they bridesmaid dresses? 

 Jane:  This is none of your business. 

 Kevin:  Oh! Good God! What? You kept them all? You have a whole closetful. Why? 

 Jane: I have a lot of friends and I like them.  

Kevin:  Right. Well, that makes complete sense because they’re, they’re, they’re  

  beautiful. 

 Jane:  Some of them are not that bad. 
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 Kevin:  “Not that bad”? I’d like to see one of them that’s not that bad. 

 (27 dresses, 2008) 

 

  

     (8)  The bridesmaid dresses are beautiful. 

     (9)  [Kevin believes that] the bridesmaid dresses are beautiful. 

    (10a)  [Kevin does not believe that] the bridesmaid dresses are beautiful. 

    (10b)  [Kevin is skeptical that] the bridesmaid dresses are beautiful. 

    (10c)  [Kevin has a suspicion that] the bridesmaid dresses are beautiful. 

 

(11a)  Unfortunately, Peter can’t help you. 

    (11b)  Peter can’t help you. 

    (11c)  [It is unfortunate to tell you that] Peter can’t help you. 
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    (12)  Regrettably, your application has been unsuccessful.         (Wharton, 2009:56) 

    (13)  The speaker regards it as regrettable that my application has been unsuccessful.  (ibid:56) 

    (14)  Frankly, you haven’t got the job.     (ibid:56) 

    (15)  The speaker is telling me frankly that I haven’t got the job.           (ibid:56) 

(16)  “Notice, now, that this kind of attitudinal information can also be conveyed by entirely 

 natural behaviours. So a speaker of (13) might convey her attitude without using the 

 word ‘regrettably’, simply by speaking in a regretful tone of voice, and a speaker of (15) 

 might indicate that she is speaking frankly simply by adopting a frank manner. …use of 

 the words ‘regrettably’ and ‘frankly’ would make the higher-level explicatures more 

 explicit, because of the extra element of linguistic encoding involved.”  

           (ibid:56, ) 

 

   

    (17) 

 

         (DA: dissociative attitude, SA: sentential adverb) 

 

    (18) Kevin: Isn’t one wedding bad enough? 
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 Jane: I love weddings. I always have. 

         Kevin: Really?  

 Jane: Yeah. 

 Kevin: Which part, the forced merriment, the horrible music or the bad food? 

   Jane: Actually, it’s meeting upbeat people like yourself. 

 (27 dresses, 2008) 

(19) It is meeting upbeat people like yourself. 

(20) What she loves about wedding is meeting upbeat people like Kevin. 

(21) [Jane dissociate herself from the thought that] what she loves about wedding is meeting upbeat 

people like Kevin. 

(22) [Jane does not believe that] what she loves about wedding is meeting upbeat people like Kevin. 

 

   (23) (Regina and Cady are talking at a high school hallway, and Lea is walking by) 

       Regina:  Oh my God, I love your skirt! Where did you get it? 

 Lea:  Uh, it was my Mom’s in the ‘80s. 

       Regina:  Vintage. So adorable. 

         Lea:   Thanks! 

       (after Lea walks away, Regina turns to Cady) 

       Regina:  That is the ugliest skirt I’ve ever seen.    (Mean Girls, 2004, ) 
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    (24) Regina loves Lea’s skirt. 

    (25)  [Regina believes that] she loves Lea’s skirt. 

    (26a)  [Regina is elaborately telling Lea that] she loves Lea’s skirt. 

    (26b)  [Regina does not believe that] she loves Lea’s skirt. 

    (26c)  [Regina is saying incredulously that] she loves Lea’s skirt. 

 

(27) Mr. Hall: Janet Hong, no tardies.

 Janet: (smiles) 

 Mr. Hall: Travis Birkenstock, thirty-eight tardies. By far the most tardies in the class.   

       Congratulations.  

 Students: (Applause)                           (Clueless, 1995, ) 
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    (28) a. [Mr. Hall thinks it is unworthy that] he congratulates the student. 

 b. [Mr. Hall is entertaining himself in a situation that] he congratulates the student. 
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TV  

 

Abstract  

This study investigates the elimination of function words in predicates, as observed in 
Japanese animation (anime) dialogues. Function words, such as -dearu or -suru, are 
necessary for predicates to be morpho-syntactically complete, despite their lesser semantic 
content. Another type of function word, modality particles, have been studied intensively 
in the research of ‘role language’ and observed to be useful for establishing various 
character personalities in anime. In addition to the abundant usage of such role language 
particles throughout anime dialogue, the elimination from predicates of these particles, as 
well as of other function words, now also works as role language, for the purpose of 
representing a specific archetype of collected and unemotional character. 

1

/
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5

1970 2010
1970

2010

6

2017

1 16H03413 (B)

2 TV 1 30

3 10 8 3, 27, 43, 44, 81, 111, 159, 231  
4 

5 
2016  
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 . 2003. : . 
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( ). 2003. : . 

 . 2011. : . 
 . 2007.
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 . 2015 104, 
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 . 2016.
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Abstract  

This paper provides a survey of utterance-initial negation iya’s pragmatic functions and prosodic features. To 

clarify the distribution, function and prosodic feature of iya, Nagoya University Conversation Corpus and 28 

spontaneous speech recordings were utilized. The findings of this research indicate utterance-initial iya can 

appears independently or combines with other interjections, its functions can be identified as Disagreement, 

Incipit discourse marker, Phatic discourse marker and Expressive discourse marker, parameters of this 

classification based on the thinking of Language into Act Theory. Prosody analysis result shows that 

expressive discourse marker’s duration and pitch contour changes are distinct.  

 

 

 

 

1952, 2010, 2006, 

2014 (Discourse marker, DM: Schiffrin 1987, 

Fraser 1990, 1996, 2009) Saft(1998)

(2005) (2015)

DM
1 14

1. 

Cresti(2012) Language into Act Theory(LAcT)

2.
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Schiffrin(1987) (DM) (unit of talk)

(contextual coordinates of talk)

(discourse)

Fraser(2009) Schiffrin(1987)Fraser(1990) DM (Pragmatic 

Marker, PM) DM 2

Drew(2013)

(projectibility) Raso(2014) DM

DM LAcT

DMs3 Raso DM Raso DM

DM

DM

Schiffrin(1987) Raso(2014)  

 

Kenkyusha’s Japanese-English Dictionary( 5 : 212-213)

 

 1. A na-adjective to express disagreement or unpleasant attitude. 

 2. An interjection translated as “No”. 

 3. An interjection corresponding to “Oh”. 

1 13

, 720

, 810-824 , 

970-999 , 11C

, 1254

 

(1996)

(2003) (2014)4

1.
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Positive Face (Brown & Levinson, 

1978)  2.

 3.

(2015) WH

 

(1996) 2

 

 

 

1.  

2. Cresti(2012) Language into Act Theory(LAcT) 

 

3.  

 

14

1  

2017 28 10 17

1 5
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1. 6 

  

NUCC (Fujimura et al., 2012) 

C-ORAL-JAP 

 129   

150   

28  

14  

 1 : 2~4  

 161(F)+37(M)=198 

: 10 ~80  

1 : 2 (3)  

: 32(F)+14(M)=46 

: 10 ~80  

 /  : 24 

/  : 12 

 : 70 

 : 19 

: 4 

/  : 10 

/  : 3 

 : 14+1 

 : 0 

 2001-2003  2016-2017  

2. 8

 

3.

DM  

4. LAcT  

NUCC C-ORAL-JAP

Audacity

Winpitch Praat

 

1607
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67.1%

27.86% 3.98%

1% 2  

2. NUCC  

(iya) 1371 933 390 9 39

(iya:) 203 124 51 6 22

(iyaa) 2 2 0 0 0

(iya:) 24 16 7 0 1

(iyaa:) 7 4 0 1 2

Total 1678(1607) 1079(67.10%) 448(27.86%) 16(1.00%) 64(3.98%)

 

(15%) (12%) (3%) (1%) (1%)

1

57.81%

42.19% Yes/No Wh-  

91%

2%
7% 1%

15%

12%

3%

1%
68%
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Raso(2014) DM 1. DM

2. 

Incipit (INP) 3. 

Phatic (PHA) 4. 

Expressive (EXP)

 

M013 M011

04

F128 M023 05

M018 F128

M018

08 DM
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M017 F098

04

Raso(2014)

(EXP)

EXP

 

Rising-Falling(R-F) 

INT Falling 

PHA R-F, Rising 

EXP Modulated 
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Language into Act Theory 

DM
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2 (Fraser 2009: 296) 
3 LAcT Dialogic Units(DUs) DMs (Raso 2014: 419) 
4 (2014)  
5 C-ROAL-JAP  
6 E.Cresti & M.Moneglia(2005). C-Oral-Rom Integrated Reference Corpora For Spoken Romance 
Languages. Amsterdam: John Benjamins Publish Company. (conversation)

(dialogue) (private)
(public)

M:  F:  
7 0 4  
8  
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 University Press. 
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(2010)  : 
 16: 57-77. 
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I don't know   

 

 

 

 

 

 

I don’t know

 

 

 

 

 
 I don't know
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I don't know  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

I don't know  

   

  
  

  
  

  
  

 

 

IDN is frequently 

produced 

conversation analytic approach  
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3.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 (1) CNN, NEW DAY, 18/8/2016 
IR: Alisyn Camerota, IE(KC):Kellyanne Conway 
 

 01 IR    Let's talk about Donald Trump's tax records. When  
 02     (0.2) can we expect to see them. 
 03 KC   When(.)his lawyers and his accountants tell him that  
 04   he should release them>when he's< no longer under  
 05   audit=He's made that very clear. 
 06 IR    Um Has(.)Donald Trump or will he release anything  
 07     from the IRS >a letter from the< IRS proving that   
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 08      >he's under audit < 
09 KC  I'm sorry?  
10 IR   Will(.)Donald Trump release anything(.)from the IRS  
11     PROVing that >he's under audit < 
12 KC  I don't know  why  In other words >why< why are you 
13    are[you calling him a liar?<] 
14 IR       [(cause)we’re takin(0.2]Wel we're taking his word 
15   for it. 
16 KC   =Are you calling him a liar?=n we're talking Hillary  
17   Clinton's word for that she was overheated and didn't 
18      have pneumonia.h or that she's going to be aspirational  
19   uplifting or that she's going to start talking to the  
20   press again=I mean seriously, we're going to(.)we’re     
21   running against uh Clinton and we're going to challenge 
22   someone's veracity  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

answering

 

 

 (2) The Guardian, 1/9/2010 
IR: Martin Kettle, IE(TB): Tony Blair 
 
01 MK  Should there be a further inquest on Dr. David Kelly? 

02 TB  I don't know. I don't really want to comment on it. 
03 MK  That suggests you may not want to face the question. 
04 TB  I don't know of anything,I mean I personally don't know,  
05   and neither did I when I was prime minister,of anything  
06   different to what was presented to the Hutton inquiry.  
07   Now, if somebody else has got other evidence … I'm just  
08   not qualified to talk about it. That's what I am saying.  
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09  I know nothing other than the information that we gave  
10 to Lord Hutton. I know nothing else. If somebody else            
11  does,that's obviously a matter for those people who  
12  take the decisions now, not me. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the presuppositional challenge question

 

 

 (3)GQ, Politics, 11/23/2015 
IR: Chris Heath, IE(TP): Donald Trump, Assistance IR: MH 
 
01 IR   I guess people have been fascinated by your hair for y,  
02 many, many years. Do you understand why that is? 
03 TP   If you look at the way I combed it up there I mean, it's  
04 similar, right? You know, all these years. I'm a very  
05 consistent person. Amazingly consistent person. You know,  
06 it is mine. You can follow my record pictorially—look, see  
07 those magazines. It's all the same haircut, right? You  
08 know, it's sort of funny. But I've been combing it this  
09 way for a long time, I figure I better not stop. 
10 IR   Why do you favor such an unusual style? 
11 TP   I don't think it's that unusual. 
12 MH   No. 

13 TP  I don't know. To me, it's not that unusual. It's not  
14  unusual because it's the way I've been combing it or a  
15 long time, since I'm in school. 
16 IR  It is unusual the way it goes forward and backward. 
17 TP  No, it's not really forward and it's not really. You know,  
18 if you look you know it's not actually a comb-over. 
19 IR  I guess people are interested in it now because they  
20 think it's a sign of a sort of vanity. 
21 TP  Vanity? Sure. Maybe it is, maybe it isn’t. I don’t know,  
22 don’t think of it. 
22 MH  Everybody combs their hair, right? 
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 (4) MSNBC, Town hall interview, 3/30/2016 
IR: Chris matthews, IE(TP): Donald trump 
 
01 IR    Ok you say ban them from entering the country they THey  
02  get the message everyone in the world over one one point  
03  six million in Indonesia, Pakistan, >everywhere. In  

04  Albania< anywhere there's Muslims  you know(.) they  

05  know(.) you don't want em (0.2) so they get the  
06  message=they're a little more .hh (0.5) the ill ill 
07  disposed to fight ISIS. a little bit   >more after that  
08  once they say= "The Americans don't  
09   [even like us.”<(0.5)don’t they think¿<] 

10 TP    [ I  don't know maybe they'll be more  ]disposed to  
11  fight ISIS maybe they'll say "We want to come back into  
12  America=we've got to [solve this] problem.“ 

12 IR:                       [ okay   ] 
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extreme case formulation  to propose a phenomenon is 

objective. Here, the IR asserts the opposing opinion is objective and plausible in order to promote IE s concession of the 

opposing opinion. 
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Gender Biases and Stereotypes of Naming Practices in Taiwan Mandarin 

Nien-En Liu 

National Taiwan University 

 

 

Abstract 

Personal naming is essential to Taiwanese culture, because it highly affects one’s personal 

image. However, there is little linguistic research that examines this topic. This study aims to 

investigate the relationship between gender and the semantic concepts in Taiwan Mandarin 

naming practices by analyzing different combinations of gendered and gender-neutral naming 

characters and their semantic meanings. The data were collected through questionnaires 

which asked native speakers to identify any gender bias they felt existed in a series of 

two-character names. The result showed that gendered and gender-neutral names could be 

placed in a gender bias continuum. Following the questionnaires, the meanings of male, 

female and gender-neutral characters were categorized based on their dictionary definitions. 

These categories were then compared to characterize the stereotypes carried by these naming 

characters. Last but not least, the findings were discussed using the concept of Frame (G. 

Lakoff, 2004) to illustrate the possibility of breaking down the frame of gender stereotypes 

shown in naming, and suggest the use of mix-gendered and gender-neutral names to reduce 

gender stereotypes.  

Keywords : naming practices, gender, Sociolinguistics, Semantics, frame 

 

1. Introduction 

 Personal naming is one of the most important things in one’s life since it can highly 

affect personal image. In Taiwanese culture, personal naming reflects conceptions of gender 

through semantic meanings of naming characters, even though grammatically there are few 

feminine or masculine markers in Taiwan Mandarin. Consequently, people can predict a 

person’s gender only by seeing his/her name. For example, people generally consider 

chih4wei3 to be a male name, based on the meaning of chih4 “determination” and wei3 

“strong and  greatness” ; likewise, shu2fen1 is considered to be a female name, 

because shu2 means “clear as water” and fen1 means “flower-like smell” ; yet a name 
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like yuo4fang1 is considered to be a gender-neutral name, because the semantic content 

of both characters yuo4 “repetition” and fang1 “proper, correct” are not typical 

indicators for either gender. This study aims to investigate the relationship between gender 

and the semantic concepts that inform Taiwan Mandarin naming practices by analyzing 

different combinations of gendered and gender-neutral naming characters as well as their 

semantic meanings. First, the data were collected through the questionnaires which asked 

native speakers to identify the gender bias inherent in a series of two-character names. The 

result showed that gendered and gender-neutral names could be placed in a gender bias 

continuum. In the second part, semantic analyses were conducted. Dictionary definitions of 

each naming character were used as a standard by which to categorize gendered and 

gender-neutral characters to show the semantic difference between them: gendered characters 

contain specific gender stereotypes and gender-neutral ones do not. Finally, the concept of 

Frame (G. Lakoff, 2004) is used to illustrate the possibility of breaking down the frame of 

gender stereotypes shown in naming practices, suggesting the use of mix-gendered and 

gender-neutral names to reduce gender stereotypes.  

 

2. Literature Review and Research Questions 

 Many studies (R. Lakoff 1975, Ekert & McConnell-Ginet 1992, Fan 1996) discussed the 

relationship between language and gender in sociolinguistics since these relations can reveal 

certain societal viewpoints about gender issues. One of the most famous studies is Robin 

Lakoff’s study. She discussed how women’s speech styles differed from that of men and how 

certain gender stereotypes are revealed in language use. There exist even fewer studies (Lee 

1998, Leino 2014) that consider the relationship between gender and naming practices, 

especially in Mandarin Chinese. In the one that does Lee, through the analysis of two 

names ( chao1 ti4 chiu1 chin3), concluded that women’s names in Chinese reflect 

their suppression by the patrilineal hegemony.  

 There are several research gaps. First, even though questions of language and gender are 

widely discussed, little research exists on naming practices and gender. Moreover, there is 

very little research focusing on topics other than two-gender schemas or gender inequality. 

Last but not least, there is no concrete solution to gender stereotyping. Hence, this study 

raises three research questions. First, this study goes beyond a two-gender schema in naming 
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practice. Since every name carries a different gender bias, an attempt is made to characterize a 

gender bias continuum in Taiwanese naming practices. Second, this study wants to focus on 

how the gender stereotypes are revealed in naming practices. Finally, we consider whether or 

not there is a way to change gender stereotypes through naming practices in Taiwanese 

culture. 

 

3. Research Methodology 

 In order to characterize the gender bias continuum, two Google questionnaires were used 

to collect the data from native speakers. The first questionnaire wanted to collect the 

gender-neutral Chinese characters in order to create gender-neutral names, which could be 

used in Questionnaire 2. Hence, several naming characters such as  fang1,  chia1 were 

presented in Questionnaire 1. The participants were asked to judge whether each character 

would appear in a male name, a female name, or both.  

 In Questionnaire 2, a total of 60 two-character names, including 10 male, 10 female, 20 

mix-gendered and 20 gender-neutral names, were presented to the participants. The top ten 

most common names for both men and women, according to census information from 

Taiwan's National Ministry of the Interior, were used as the male and female names in this 

study. The mixed-gender names were then created by combining characters from these 

selected gendered names into new, less-explicitly gendered names. The gender-neutral names 

were created using only characters judged gender-neutral in the first questionnaire. The 

collocations of each type of names are presented in Table 1.  

 

Table 1. The Collocations of Four Naming Types 

Type Male (10) Female (10) Mix-gendered (20) Gender-neutral (20) 

Collocation 
MM (7) FF (6) MF (10) XX (20) 

XM (3) FX (3), XF (1) FM (10)  

Note. M refers to a male character, F refers to a female character and X refers to a gender-neutral 

character. 

 

 Participants were 196 Taiwanese Mandarin native speakers. For each name presented, 

there were five choices: Male, Gender-neutral with male bias, Gender-neutral, Gender-neutral 
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with female bias and Female. Participants were asked to choose one for each name presented. 

After collecting the data, each choice was given a ranking score from 1 (Male) to 5 (Female) 

and the mean and standard deviation for each name were calculated through the ranking 

score. 

 For understanding how gender stereotype are revealed in naming practices, semantic 

analysis was used. The Revised Mandarin Chinese Dictionary of the Ministry of Education 

( ) was used as a database to identify all meanings of the 68 

characters. Only neutral and positive meanings were chosen because normally people don’t 

use a word with negative connotations in their names 

 Finally, the relations between naming practices and gender stereotypes were discussed 

by the concept of Frames. Framing is a widely-used concept in social science. In G. Lakoff’s 

book (2004), he mentioned that frames shape the way people see the world. Language, even 

just a single word, can evoke an entire frame. Once a frame has been constructed, it may 

become a stereotype that is hard to change. Hence, if we construct a gendered-naming frame, 

gender stereotypes may be perpetuated in Taiwanese society and remain difficult to challenge. 

 

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1 Statistic Results from the Questionnaires 

 The mean of Questionnaire 2 is scaled from 1 (Male) to 5 (Female) (see Figure 1). This 

continuum shows the most masculine to the most feminine names. The colors reflect the 

different gender intervals. The results clearly show that people have measurable ideas about 

the gender of names. All gendered names are in gendered intervals. Gender-neutral names and 

most of the mix-gendered names are in the gender-neutral and gender-biased interval. 

However, if we take a closer look into the continuum, we can see that gender-neutral names 

did not fall into the gender-neutral interval completely. Some fall into gender-biased intervals. 

This is because one of the character in this combination possesses a gender biases, even 

though it may be identified as a gender-neutral character for obtaining over 50% of the 

Both-genders option. For example, wei2 is identified as a gender-neutral character because 

it received the choice ‘both’ for 59.5%, but the percentage of Male is way larger (38.1%) than 

Female’s (2.4). So it is a gender-neutral with male bias character. Therefore, while it 

combines with a purely gender-neutral character chia1, which receive ‘both’ for 92.8%, 
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into chia1wei2, this gender-neutral character name falls into gender-neutral with male 

bias interval. 

 

 
Figure 1. Gender Bias Continuum 

  

Another finding is in the gendered interval. If a single-gendered character collocated

with a gender-neutral character, it would obtain a relatively lower gender bias. This shows 

that gender-neutral characters have the ability of lowering the gendered quality of whole 

names. For example, a combination of a female character li4 with a gender-neutral 

character hua2 has a lower gender bias than the combination of two female characters 

shu2fen1. 

 The third finding is that if we set rank 3 as median, we can observe that people identify 

the mix-gendered names through the gender of the second characters rather than the first. This 

is because that Mandarin Chinese is a right-peripheral language. For example, in a 

mix-gendered name chen4tzu2, people mostly use the female word tzu2 as the 

gender identifier. It is worth noting that although people display such trend in identifying 

mix-gendered names, the gendered contradiction in mix-gendered names makes most of them 

fall into gender-neutral interval. 

 In order to observe the coherency of participants’ choices, the standard deviation of each 

name is calculated (see Figure 2). Names in the absolute gender interval have the lowest SD 

(SD < 0.7). That is, male and female names have the lowest variation of participants’ choices. 
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This can be interpreted as indicating that people have coherent thoughts about gendered 

names and such coherent thoughts may be affected by the gender stereotypes in Taiwanese 

society. Names in the gender-bias and the gender-neutral intervals have relatively higher SD 

(SD > 0.7) most of them (74.3%) being higher than 1. Since mix-gendered and gender-neutral 

names have higher variation, this indicates that people have incoherent choices regarding 

these names. These incoherent thoughts may reflect that there are weaker stereotypes in these 

names.  

 

 
Figure 2. The Standard Deviation of Each Name From the Lowest to the Highest 

 

4.2 Semantic Meaning from Dictionary 

 If we take a closer look into the specific meanings of gendered characters, we can see 

huge differences between the meaning of male and female characters. I have classified them 

into several types. The first type for male characters is Intelligence and ability, which contains 

most of the meanings (e.g. che2, philosophy and wisdom). The second is Extended and 

large scale, which describe the feature of being extended and large (e.g. po2, 

expansiveness of knowledge). The third is Going up, which means that men are expected to 

pursue higher goals and upward mobility, increasing their social status and accumulating 

wealth (e.g. hsiang2, flying in the air). The last type is Correctness, which describes the 

proper and legitimate position of men (e.g. cheng4, correctness). 

 On the contrary, for the description of Female characters, most of the meanings consider 
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the external senses. This means that society values women’s presentation, emphasizing 

outward appearance, quality of voice, and even smell (e.g. fen1, flower-like smell). The 

next type is the internal feelings of women, which means that women are considered to be 

soft, emotional and interested in love (e.g. tzu4, deep love). The third type describes the 

stability and obedience of women. In this type, women are expected to be stable, quiet and 

obedient (e.g. chen1, loyalty and obedience). The last type is the minor intelligence of 

women. This type shows that women can be clever, but not as intelligent or wise as men (e.g. 

min3, cleverness).  

 It can be interpreted that male and female characters carry totally different meanings 

which contain definite gender stereotypes for each gender. In contrast, Gender-neutral 

characters fall into multiple categories, such as Internal feeling, Behavior, Concrete object, 

Balance, Abstract object, and so on. These characters possess a wide variety of meanings and 

are not restricted by specific stereotypes. 

  

4.3 Language, Framing and Gender Stereotypes 

 According to G. Lakoff, language cannot just intensify a frame but also change it 

through consistent use. Based on the findings of this study, there is a measurable gender 

stereotype frame that is constructed and maintained through naming practices in Taiwanese 

culture. In other words, gendered names are used to intensify the existing gender stereotype 

frame. However, if we use gender-neutral and mix-gendered names, it may allow for the 

possibility of challenging this frame and reframing conceptions of gender in our society. 

 

5. Conclusion 

 In conclusion, we cannot categorize the gender of a naming character in only three 

genres but must identify it within a gender bias continuum. In addition, societal gender 

stereotypes are reflected in naming practices and people are used to it. Gender-neutral or 

mix-gendered names may have the ability to change the conceptual frame that generates 

gender stereotypes and reframe conceptions of gender in our society. By doing so, we can 

facilitate a wider variety of gender identifications beyond just male and female. 
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Abstract  
Although clauses sometimes occur independently without their main clause.  My aim is to describe what 
kind of discourse functions independent although clauses have in spoken discourse.  I will show that 
turn-initial independent although clauses can fulfill at least four discourse functions, i.e., Standard 
Concessive, Rectifying Concessive, Self-correction, and Disagreement.  Based on the findings, I argue that 
turn-initial although which introduces an independent clause can be analyzed as a discourse marker.  I also 
argue that we can consider the use of independent although clauses as a counterexample to one of the 
hypotheses of unidirectionality in grammaticalization processes, i.e., a cline of clause combining. 

Keywords : adverbial clauses, concessive, insubordination, discourse marker, grammaticalization 
 
 
 1. Introduction 

This paper presents an analysis of the uses and functions of although clauses in spoken English 
discourse.  The traditional analysis of complex sentences makes a sharp distinction between coordination 
and subordination, and classifies adverbial clauses such as temporal, conditional, causal, and concessive 
clauses into subordinate clauses.  However, it has recently been reported that adverbial clauses such as 
because and if clauses can occur independently without their main clause, as exemplified in (1) and (2): 

 
(1) Irene:   (…) That’s asinine, Henry. 

Henry: Because you don’t understand, see, because ith – it was done that way =                                 
   (Schiffrin 1987: 200) 

(2) (I wonder) If you could give me a couple of 39c stamps please  (Evans 2007: 380) 
 

As Higashiizumi (2006: 56) notes, “various studies have pointed to the non-subordinate, paratactic uses of 
because-clauses, i.e., the structural independence of a because-clause from its ‘main’ clause” (cf. 
Schleppegrell 1991).  It has also been pointed out that obwohl ‘although’ clauses can also be used without 
syntactic integration in German conversation (Günthner 2000).  Such independent adverbial clauses can 
be counted as “insubordination,” which is defined by Evans (2007: 367) as “the conventionalized main 
clause use of what, on prima facie grounds, appear to be formally subordinate clauses.”  

On the other hand, almost no study has shown that although clauses can also occur independently 
without their main clause.  Previous studies have analyzed concessive clauses such as although clauses 
from several perspectives.  Semantic analyses were proposed by König (1994) and Rudolph (1996), 
pragmatic analyses by Sweetser (1990) and Azar (1997), and discourse-functional analyses by Barth (2000) 
and Noordman (2001).  However, the independent uses of although clauses escaped serious attention.  
Mizuno (2005) is exceptional in this respect, and shows that postposed although clauses can be 
syntactically independent of the main clause, as shown in (3): 

 
(3) L: In New York, everyone has an accent.  Some students’ accents are thicker than mine. 
   A: That’s true.  Although PS 323 isn’t quite as diverse as most city schools.  
  (Example (5) in Mizuno 2005) 
 
However, it has not been closely examined what functions independent although clauses have in naturally 
occurring discourse. 

The present paper aims to show that although clauses can also occur without their main clause in 
naturally occurring discourse, and to describe what kind of discourse functions they have.  For the second 
purpose, I will use the analysis made by König (1994), which provides one of the most comprehensive 
analyses of concessive relations.  König (1994) identifies three different kinds of concessive relations, i.e., 
“standard,” “rhetorical,” and “rectifying” concessive.  König (1994: 681) also points out that subordinate 
although clauses can express all of the three relations.  I will examine whether these three types of 
relations also account for independent although clauses. 
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2. Three types of concessive relations 
    This section explains the three types of concessive relations proposed by König (1994).  First, 
standard concessive is exemplified in (4) below: 
 
(4) Although John had no money, he went into this expensive restaurant.  (König 1988: 146) 
 
In this use, the speaker of although p, q asserts these two propositions against the background assumption 
that ‘if p, then normally not-q.’  For example, the speaker of (4) may assume that if one has no money, one 
normally does not go into an expensive restaurant.   

Second, rhetorical concessive is illustrated in (5) below:   
 
 (5) At least she wouldn’t give up her job.  Although writing technical manuals for a Los Angeles-based 

electronics firm wasn’t the writing career she had dreamed of, it paid the bills. 
(Example (15) in Mizuno 2010) 

 
In this use, the first clause ‘p’ is an argument for a conclusion ‘r,’ while the second clause ‘q’ is an 
argument for the opposite conclusion ‘not-r,’ and the second conclusion carries more weight in the whole 
argument (König 1985: 6).  For example, in (5) above, the although clause provides an argument against 
the claim that she would not give up her job, while the main clause supports the claim. 

Lastly, rectifying concessive is exemplified in (6): 
 
 (6) He is very intelligent, although some of the things that he says are a bit silly. (König 1988: 148) 
 
In this use, the content of the main clause is weakened, while in the standard and rhetorical concessive, it is 
emphasized.  For example, in (6), the although clause restricts the validity of the previous statement. 

The distinction among these three types of concessive relations is theoretically important, because 
they have been identified in several studies, although they have been given different labels by different 
studies.  Standard concessive corresponds to Lakoff’s (1971) “denial of expectation” and Blakemore’s 
(1989) “direct denial.” Rhetorical concessive corresponds to Blakemore’s (1989) “indirect denial” and 
Spooren’s (1989) “concessive opposition.”  Rectifying concessive has also been called “restrictive” in 
Rudolph (1996), Günthner (2000), and Barth (2000). 
 
3. Data 

I collected the data from the Spoken section of The Corpus of Contemporary American English 
(COCA) compiled from 1990 to 2011.  In order to obtain independent although clauses, I first collected 
all the tokens of turn-initial although which are preceded by a colon.  In this corpus, the punctuation mark 
of colon is put after an indication of who the speaker is.  As a result, I obtained a total of 582 tokens of 
turn-initial although.  Then, I classified them into two types of clauses, that is, independent although 
clauses, as exemplified in (7) below, and preposed although clauses which accompany their main clause, as 
illustrated in (8) below: 

 
(7) THOMAS: Yes, really.  

BEHAR : Although I do suffer from it occasionally.  
   (COCA, SPOK, JOY BEHAR SHOW 9:00 PM EST, 2010) 
(8) SOTOMAYOR: Although I grew up in very modest and challenging circumstances, I consider my 

life to be immeasurably rich.      (COCA, SPOK, CBS_NewsEve, 2009) 
 
I excluded from the present analysis unfinished although clauses as exemplified in (9), nonfinite although 
clauses as in (10), and verbless although clauses as in (11) below: 

 
(9) Dr-STONE: Well, think about that.  
 CURRY: Although you don't -- we're not...       (COCA, SPOK, NBC_Today, 2004) 
(10) SNOW : Although now approaching 20 percent of the population.   

 (COCA, SPOK, Fox_Hume, 2003) 
(11) Smith : Although in a somewhat peculiar way.  (COCA, SPOK, CBS_Morning, 1992) 
 
As a result, I obtained a total of 214 independent although clauses.  Table 1 below shows that 36.8 % of 
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turn-initial although are used in independent clauses.  Following Fraser (1999: 938), I will call the 
segment of discourse independent although introduces S2, and the prior segment of discourse related by 
although S1.  I represent the use of independent although as S1. Although + S2 .  I analyzed the 
independent although clauses in the data in terms of whether the relationship between S1 and S2 can be 
accounted for by the three concessive relations proposed by König (1994). 

 
Table 1: The number of turn-initial although in the data 

clause type example  number percentage 
independent although clauses (7) 214 36.8% 
preposed although clauses (8) 350 60.1% 
others    

-unfinished although clauses (9) 11 1.9% 
   -nonfinite or verbless although clauses (10)(11) 7 1.2% 
the total number of turn-initial although preceded by a colon (:)  582 100% 

 
4. Discourse functions of independent although clauses 

In this section, I will describe the discourse functions of independent although clauses.  My 
investigation of the data found that independent although clauses are classified into two large groups 
according to what they are connected to.  On the one hand, they are connected to the immediately prior 
utterance by the same speaker.  On the other hand, they are connected to the immediately prior utterance 
by the addressee, i.e., the recipient of the although clause.  Table 2 below shows that although clauses are 
connected to the addressee’s preceding utterance far more frequently than they are to the same speaker’s 
previous utterance.  In the next subsections, we’ll observe the functions of each type. 
 

Table 2: The number of independent although clauses 
although clauses connected to the prior utterance by the same speaker 66 (30.8%) 
although clauses connected to the prior utterance by the addressee 148 (69.2%) 
total 214 (100%) 

 
4.1 Although clauses connected to the prior utterance by the same speaker 

Section 4.1 will observe the discourse functions of independent although clauses connected to the 
same speaker’s previous utterance.  I found that this type of although can fulfill at least three functions, 
i.e., Standard Concessive, Rectifying Concessive, and Self-corrective.   

First, in Standard Concessive, the speaker asserts S1 and S2 against the background assumption that if 
S2, normally not S1.  It should be noted that when although is used in a subordinate clause as in (4) above, 
S1 and S2 are uttered in the same sentence.  On the other hand, when independent although is used, S1 
and S2 occur separately in two different utterances, as exemplified in (12) below: 

 
(12) PETER:  It's kind of half in between.  

KOTB: In between. So it's not all the way caffeinated and it's not all the way decaf.  
GIFFORD: No, no.  
KOTB : Although it's labeled as decaf.   (COCA, SPOK, NBC_Today, 2008) 

 
In (12), we may assume that if something is labeled as decaf, normally it’s all the way decaf.  However, 
this assumption is denied by Kotb’s first and second utterances. 

Next, in Rectifying Concessive, the although clause weakens the content of the speaker’s previous 
utterance.  It should be noted that unlike subordinate although clauses, independent although clauses 
weaken not the main clause within the same sentence, but the immediately prior utterance by the same 
speaker.  My investigation of the data found that there are several ways in which although clauses weaken 
the preceding utterance.  In (13) below, the although clause weakens the preceding utterance by cancelling 
an assumption that can be evoked from the preceding utterance: 

 
(13) CURRY: I think what your philosophy is that it's not just what you put on the outside. 

Ms-BROWN:    Right. It's everything.  
CURRY :  Although that helps and that can make you feel better.  
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Ms-BROWN:  Right. 
CURRY:  You got to be beautiful inside.    (COCA, SPOK, NBC_Today, 2007) 
 

Curry’s first statement may evoke an assumption that what you put on the outside is not important.  This 
assumption is cancelled by the although clause that helps and that can make you feel better. 

In the following example, the although clause weakens the previous utterance by providing an 
exception to what is stated in the preceding utterance.   
 
(14) APPLEGATE: He's not your best friend then.  

Mr-METCALFE: She.  
APPLEGATE: She. Oh. See, it's all of these names nowadays. You cannot get someones gender 

from their name.  
Mr-METCALFE: Kaye.  
APPLEGATE: Although Kaye, is a girl, so that's not so hard.  
Mr-METCALFE: Right.     (COCA, SPOK, NBC_TodayLater, 1999) 
 

In (14), Applegate’s second utterance says that nowadays, it’s impossible to get someone’s gender from 
their name.  However, an exception to this is provided in the although clause, which restricts the validity 
of the previous utterance. 
    Finally, the third function of independent although clause is Self-Correction.  In this use, although 
introduces a correction of the same speaker’s former statement, as exemplified in (15) and (16) below: 
 
(15) SONYA: When you go out to dinner, who drives?  

 GERSON: We take turns.  
 SONYA: Do you really?  
 GERSON : Although, I will have to admit he probably drives more than I do.  

     (COCA, SPOK, CNN_Sonya, 1993) 
(16) MORALES: So enjoy being a newlywed.  
 Ms-EDELMAN: Thank you.   
 MORALES: Although with two teenage daughters, it's not really being a newlywed.  
 Ms-EDELMAN: Not quite.  
 MORALES: But enjoy it.  
 Ms-EDELMAN: Thank you.     (COCA, SPOK, NBC_Today, 2007) 
 
In (15), in her first utterance, Gerson asserts that she and her husband take turns driving when they go out 
to dinner.  However, the validity of this statement is corrected by her second utterance, which asserts that 
her husband drives more than she does.  In (16), correction using although relates to a term used in a 
preceding utterance.  Morales used the word “newlywed,” but then he realized that Ms. Edelman has two 
teenage daughters and that the use of the word “newlywed” was not valid.  Then he used although to 
correct his former statement. 
 
4.2 Although clauses connected to the prior utterance by the addressee 

This section explains the discourse functions of independent although clauses connected to the prior 
utterance by the addressee.  This type of although clause can fulfill at least three functions, i.e., Standard 
Concessive, Rectifying Concessive, and Disagreement. 

First, in Standard Concessive, although indicates that the situation described in the previous speaker’s 
utterance “is contrary to expectation in the light of what is said in the concessive clause” (Quirk et al. 1985: 
1098), as exemplified in (17) below: 

 
(17) HANSEN: I'm gonna start with you because the name The Rachel's has absolutely nothing to do 

with your name, right?  
 GRIMES: Although everyone thinks it does. Right.     (COCA, SPOK, NPR_Sunday, 1998) 

 
In (17), we may assume that if everyone thinks the name The Rachel’s has something to do with Grimes’s 
name, it actually has something to do with her name.  However, Grimes’s utterance denies this 
assumption. 
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    Next, in Rectifying Concessive, although clause weakens the content of the previous speaker’s 
utterance.  In other words, although is used to indicate the speaker’s partial disagreement with the 
previous speaker’s utterance, as exemplified in (18) below: 
 
(18) A-GORE: (…) And there are a lot of model programs that are happening, that are bringing this 

together, and you are seeing real results with kids. They're scoring better, doing 
better. They're doing better in school, families are being strengthened.  

KING: Although, we do still lag behind nations. Do we not? (COCA, SPOK, CNN_King, 1997) 
 
In (18), A-Gore says that kids are doing better.  King’s utterance restricts the validity of Gore’s previous 
utterance by weakening the extent to which the kids are doing well. 

Lastly, the third function is Disagreement.  In this use, although is used to indicate the speaker’s total 
disagreement with the previous speaker’s utterance, as illustrated in (19) below: 
 

(19) FLATOW: And that was one of the great breakthroughs of the Brazil experience, was that they 
were able to, you know, create that infrastructure and take away the stigma.  

 Mr-COHEN: Although there still is a stigma in Brazil. I spoke with the leaders there when I was in 
South Africa at the international meeting, and their coverage is nowhere near 100 
percent of the infected people in their country. (COCA, SPOK, NPR_Science, 2001) 

 
In (19), Flatow asserts that Brazil was able to take away the stigma, which entails that there is no stigma in 
the country.  However, this assertion is denied by Mr. Cohen’s utterance.  Here, although is used to 
display the speaker’s disagreement with his addressee’s preceding statement. 
 

4.3 Summary 
    Table 3 below summarizes the results shown in this section.  Independent although clauses are 
classified into two main classes, i.e., those connected to the same speaker’s preceding utterance and those 
connected to the addressee’s previous utterance, and each of them have three subclasses.  The table 
shows that two concessive relations identified by König (1994), i.e., Standard and Rectifying Concessive, 
are also expressed by independent although clauses.  On the other hand, the functions of Self-correction 
and Disagreement have not been identified at all for although clauses in the previous literature.  Barth 
(2000: 422) points out that “in contrast to German, where the corrective function of obwohl ‘although’ is 
already so established that there are purely corrective examples, in English there is still a certain note of 
concession-restriction present in almost all potentially corrective examples.”  However, the examples of 
(15) and (16) above clearly show that although is also used to initiate self-correction.  Moreover, the 
example of (19) above shows that a speaker uses although not only to correct his or her own utterance, but 
to display their disagreement with what their addressee said in the previous utterance. 
 

Table 3: Discourse functions of independent although clauses 
connected to the same speaker’s previous utterance connected to the addressee’s previous utterance 
(i) Standard Concessive (i) Standard Concessive 
(ii) Rectifying Concessive (ii) Rectifying Concessive (partial disagreement) 
(iii) Self-correction (iii) Disagreement 

 
5. Discussion 
5.1 Is independent although a discourse marker? 
    This section considers whether turn-initial although can be analyzed as a discourse marker.  
According to Fraser (1998: 302), discourse markers “are separate from the propositional content of the 
sentence and function to signal the relationship between the segment of discourse they introduce, S2, and 
the prior segment of discourse, S1.”  As Günthener (2000: 457) points out, “although definitions vary a 
great deal, there are a number of characteristics which most studies on discourse markers identify.”  In 
order to examine whether we can analyze independent although as a discourse marker, I will use seven out 
of the nine characteristics presented by Günthener (2000:457-458): (i) discourse markers are predominantly 
a feature of oral discourse; (ii) they are drawn primarily from the syntactic classes of conjunctions, 
adverbials, and prepositional phrases; (iii) because of their frequency in oral language, discourse markers 
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are stylistically stigmatized and negatively evaluated; (iv) they are usually “short items;” (v) they appear in 
utterance initial position; (vi) they are optional; (vii) they are multifunctional, operating simultaneously on 
the local (semantic, syntactic etc.) and global (pragmatic) level.   

Based on the characteristics above, although introducing an independent clause appears to be an 
instance of a discourse marker.  As for the first point, it is a feature of oral discourse.  All the data of 
independent although in the present study were collected from spoken discourse.  Moreover, as Table 4 
below shows, independent although is used far more frequently in spoken discourse than in written 
discourse.  Out of a random sample of 100 tokens of although collected from newspaper articles in COCA, 
only one token was used in an independent clause.  On the other hand, out of a random sample of 100 
tokens of although collected from Spoken section of the same corpus, 15 tokens are used to introduce an 
independent clause.   

 
Table 4: Independent although clauses in written and spoken discourse 

a random sample of 100 tokens of although 
collected from newspaper in COCA 

a random sample of 100 tokens of although 
collected from Spoken section in COCA 

subordinate clause independent clause subordinate clause independent clause 
99 1 85 15 

 
As for the second point, although is originally a subordinating conjunction.  Third, the use of although in 
independent clauses has been negatively evaluated.  For example, Hopper and Traugott (1993: 184) point 
out that “although is frequently used, especially by college students, as if it were however.  This could be 
a hypercorrection resulting from literacy and learned punctuation.”  With respect to the fourth and fifth 
points, it is a short item and appears in utterance initial position.  As for the sixth point, turn-initial 
although is optional.  For example, the removal of although in (20) below does not make the sentence 
ungrammatical nor change the propositional content of the sentence.   
 
(20) ERSON: We take turns.  
 SONYA: Do you really?  
 GERSON: Although, I will have to admit he probably drives more than I do.    (= 15) 
 
Finally, although operates on both local and global level.  For instance, in example (21) below, although 
links two independent utterances.  On the other hand, in (22) below, although links the previous utterance 
with a larger discursive sequence.  Although introduces a narrative which refutes the preceding assertion 
that Brazil was able to take away the stigma.  The scope of although goes far beyond the local clause 
level.   
 
(21) MORALES:     So enjoy being a newlywed.  

Ms-EDELMAN: Thank you.   
MORALES:  Although with two teenage daughters, it's not really being a newlywed.  (= 16)  

(22) FLATOW: And that was one of the great breakthroughs of the Brazil experience, was that they 
were able to, you know, create that infrastructure and take away the stigma.  

 Mr-COHEN: Although there still is a stigma in Brazil. I spoke with the leaders there when I was 
in South Africa at the international meeting, and their coverage is nowhere near 100 
percent of the infected people in their country.  And I'm not sure Brazil could even 
afford it if everyone came forward who was infected.  (= 19) 

 
Based on the observations above, I argue that turn-initial although which introduces an independent clause 
can be analyzed as a discourse marker. 
 
5.2 Independent although clauses and the hypothesis of unidirectionality in grammaticalization 
    This section considers independent although clauses from the perspective of grammaticalization.  
Hopper and Traugott (1993: xv) define grammaticalization as “the process whereby lexical items and 
constructions come in certain linguistic contexts to serve grammatical functions, and once grammaticalized, 
continue to develop new grammatical functions.”  Hopper and Traugott (1993) also note that 
grammaticalization is hypothesized to be prototypically a unidirectional phenomenon.  The hypothesis of 
unidirectionality can be summarized as follows: “there is a relationship between two stages A and B, such 
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that A occurs before B, but not vice versa” (Hopper and Traugott 1993: 95).  In this section, I take up one 
kind of unidirectionality, i.e., a cline of clause-combining constructions, which is shown in (23) below: 
 
(23) A cline of clause combining constructions  
     parataxis  hypotaxis  subordination       (Hopper and Traugott 1993: 170)  
 
The cline in (23) predicts that the direction of change is from more to less paratactic clause-combining 
constructions along with grammaticalization.  Now we have seen that although is used both in an 
independent clause, as exemplified in (24), and in a subordinate clause which accompanies the main clause, 
as illustrated in (25) below: 
 
(24) SONYA: Do you really?  

 GERSON :  Although, I will have to admit he probably drives more than I do. (=15)  
(25) SOTOMAYOR: Although I grew up in very modest and challenging circumstances, I consider 

my life to be immeasurably rich.  (=8) 
 
The hypothesis of unidirectionality would predict that sentences of the type in (25) are derived from those 
shown in (24).  In order to examine the hypothesis, I counted the number of independent although clauses 
in the data in each year from 1990 to 2011.  Table 5 below shows the transition of the distribution of 
turn-initial although in the present data.  Figure 1 below shows a scatterplot of the percentage of 
independent although clauses and the linear fit of the data.   
 

Table 5: The transition of the distribution of turn-initial although in the data 
year 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 

independent 
although 

4 6 8 6 7 8 9 15 16 17 11 
16.7% 35.3% 29.6% 28.6% 33.3% 44.4% 37.5% 60.0% 41.0% 51.5% 36.7% 

subordinate  
although  

19 11 17 14 14 10 14 10 21 14 19 
79.2% 64.7% 63.0% 66.7% 66.7% 55.6% 58.3% 40.0% 53.8% 42.4% 63.3% 

others 1 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 2 2 0 
4.2% 0.0% 7.4% 4.8% 0.0% 0.0% 4.2% 0.0% 5.1% 6.1% 0.0% 

total 24 17 27 21 21 18 24 25 39 33 30 
 

year 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 
independent 

although 
8 8 6 9 9 10 14 5 16 14 8 

19.0% 22.2% 20.7% 23.7% 28.1% 38.5% 56.0% 38.5% 51.6% 63.6% 88.9% 
subordinate  

although 
34 28 22 28 21 16 10 6 13 8 1 

81.0% 77.8% 75.9% 73.7% 65.6% 61.5% 40.0% 46.2% 41.9% 36.4% 11.1% 

others 0 0 1 1 2 0 1 2 2 0 0 
0.0% 0.0% 3.4% 2.6% 6.3% 0.0% 4.0% 15.4% 6.5% 0.0% 0.0% 

total 42 36 29 38 32 26 25 13 31 22 9 
 

Figure 1: Scatterplot of the proportion of independent although clauses 

 
Figure 1 above shows that independent although clauses gradually increase in proportion.  This 
observation suggests that although clauses are developing toward more paratactic clause-combining 
constructions.  Therefore, we can say that the developmental process of although clauses does not 
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conform to the unidirectional cline of clause-combining constructions. 
 
6. Conclusion 
    The discussion of this paper has come up with the following new findings.  First, independent 
although clauses are classified into two main classes, i.e., (i) those connected to the same speaker’s 
preceding utterance and (ii) those connected to the addressee’s previous utterance.  Second, the first type 
has three functions: Standard Concessive, Rectifying Concessive, and Self-correction.  Third, the second 
type fulfills three functions: Standard Concessive, Rectifying Concessive, and Disagreement.  It was also 
pointed out that the functions of Self-correction and Disagreement have not been identified at all for 
although clauses in the previous literature.  Fourth, I argued that turn-initial although which introduces an 
independent clause can be analyzed as a discourse marker.  Lastly, I claimed that we can consider the use 
of independent although clauses as a counterexample to the unidirectional cline of clause-combining 
constructions in grammaticalization.   
 
Data source 
COCA  Corpus of Contemporary American English. (1990-2011) Compiled by Mark Davies. Brigham 

University. https://corpus.byu.edu/coca/   
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<Abstract> 
The present study provides a Critical Discourse Study analyzing radio interview programs that were 
broadcast under GHQ in Occupied Japan. Previous studies focus on the difference between two radio 
programs, Gaitoo Rokuon and Syakai No Mado, pointing out that the former is a fact-based location 
interview whereas the latter is an information program with a particular aim to disseminate democracy. 
By examining an interviewer’s discursive strategies in each program, this analysis attempts to show that 
both programs manifest and reproduce stereotypes of interviewee girls struggling from social inequality. 
 

Keywords Critical Discourse Studies, post-WWII occupation, media, radio, women  
 
 
1. Introduction 

Research on the post-WWII occupation of Japan appeals to scholars and the public alike due to 
ongoing problems regarding US military bases and Article 9 of the Constitution. Although it has been 
more than seventy years since the end of WWII, the Japanese interest in knowing what occurred in post-
war society and how it affects them today has seemed to reach a peak. In the field of media studies, 
research on Japanese radio interview programs produced and directed by GHQ (General Headquarters 
led by General Douglas MacArthur) has attracted attention due to its potential to disclose the realities 
of the occupation. Among these programs, Gaitoo Rokuon and Syakai No Mado became sensational at 
the time, especially when featuring runaway girls (Miyata 2014). The present study examines the scripts 
of the programs and attempts to answer the following questions: How did an interviewer’s use of 
language reinforce and/or ameliorate social inequalities that interviewees face? And how do the analytic 
results of the present study correspond to findings from the previous studies of the two radio programs? 

This study draws on an analytic framework called Critical Discourse Studies, which allows us to 
explore media discourse within its sociohistorical contexts. The analysis first examines GHQ’s different 
intent in producing each radio interview program, as well as discursive constructions of prejudice in an 
interviewer’s language when describing interviewees. In addition, the present study elucidates how the 
interviewees see themselves differently from how the interviewer describes them, which may point out 
the limitations of the framework of CDS in listening to the voices of the oppressed.   
 
2. Methodology 

Critical Discourse Studies (CDS) is a “transdisciplinary, text-analytical approach to critical social 
research” (Hart & Cap 2014: 1), which has no unitary methodology but is understood as a shared 
perspective. It has been employed mainly by linguists and sociologists to study both spoken and written 
discourse to examine mutually constitutive aspects of language and society, i.e., how language reflects 
and further reproduces social inequality1. Among many CDS approaches, the present study employs the 
Discourse-Historical Approach (DHA; Reisigl & Wodak 2015) proposed by Austrian linguist Ruth 
Wodak, working on “the linguistic manifestations of prejudice in discourse, embedded in the linguistic 
and social context” (Wodak 2001: 70). Compared to other approaches, the DHA emphasizes historical 
information of context in which the text to be examined is placed, and thus encourages to go beyond 
linguistics to collect context information.  

The motivation of the present study comes from the fact that CDS on Japanese discourse has rarely 
engaged with historical discourse2. Historical media discourse, especially that of the occupation, 
deserves attention as academic research object because it informed the Japanese public about the ideal 
post-war society that GHQ desired and, more importantly, might well have contributed to the 
reorganization and stabilization of a society in turmoil by inculcating who is a good or bad citizen from 
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the standpoint of democracy. Thus, the present study attempts to analyze if and how the authority’s use 
of language in media discourse constructed prejudice during the occupation with the DHA. 

In terms of detailed analytical procedures, the DHA suggests three significant points: “(1) [identify] 
the specific content or topic(s) of a specific discourse (2) [investigate] discursive strategies ... (3) 
[examine] linguistic means and context-dependent linguistic realizations” (Reisigl & Wodak 2015: 32). 
Following each procedure, the present study’s analysis attempts to answer three questions: (1) how is 
the structure of each radio program organized and what specific topics are discussed (2) how are 
interviewees referred to and described (the strategies of nomination and predication)3 (3) are there any 
intertextual relationships with the target text and other media texts regarding the same, specific issue? 
The present study uses primary and secondary historical sources as support materials, which can 
highlight historical connotations behind the language of media discourse.   
 
3. Data and background information 

The present study sheds light on two radio interview programs, Gaitoo Rokuon ( ) and 
Syakai No Mado ( ). The data to be examined in this study are taken from the scripts of the two 
particular episodes featuring on runaway girls. The first one is “Gaitoo Rokuon: How to Prevent Juvenile 
Delinquency Part 2, Girls Under the Girder” broadcast on 22 April 1947 (an unedited recording of 17 
minutes and 21 seconds), in which an NHK interviewer interacts with girls in the sex trade in Yurakucho, 
a district of Tokyo where GHQ was established (namely the Daiiti Seimei Building). The second one is 
“Syakai No Mado: The Way Runaway Girls Lead” broadcast on 24 April 1952 (an edited recording of 
30 minutes), in which an NHK interviewer reports interviews with girls involved in human trafficking 
in Kobe. The recordings of both episodes are available at the NHK Museum of Broadcasting in Tokyo, 
and were transcribed during my archival research there in the winter of 20164. 

GHQ took advantage of newspapers, magazines, radio, and movies to disperse its occupation 
policies to the Japanese. Among these, the Civil Information and Education Section (CIE), a special 
staff section of GHQ, regarded radio as the most important, since it could reach as many people as 
possible even in the case of paper shortages (Kogo 1997: 16). The CIE with the collaboration of the 
NHK produced a number of radio programs for democratization throughout the occupation. The degree 
of the CIE’s censorship varied depending on the program, but those produced and directed solely by the 
CIE were named information programs ( ), including the two to be analyzed in the present 
study. Importantly, the word information had a strategic, political meaning, not meant to indicate general 
information but rather that which the CIE regarded as essential in instilling democratic values (<3-11>).  

One of the earliest and most successful of these was Gaitoo Rokuon, first airing in September 1945, 
in which popular NHK announcer Shuichi Fujikura interviewed passersby on the streets to discuss 
current social problems (Mayo 1988: 60). The CIE’s radio division describes in its report that the 
objective of the program was “to give the average Japanese citizen an opportunity to express his 
opinion ... and demonstrate to the listening audience the fact that Japan at last has freedom of thought 
and speech on the air” (GHQ A). Fujikura occasionally hid a small microphone under his coat to allow 
people to speak naturally and without hesitation (Mayo 1988: 60-61). One day, he decided to record the 
voices of prostitutes in Yurakucho, which was later broadcast as the episode Girls Under the Girder, 
because he, although not ordered by the CIE, personally found it “necessary for the society as well as 
for parents, although it could be improper to report their lives” (Fujikura 1990: 72-73, translated by the 
author). As a result, the episode had a great response from the audience (74). 

The fact that Gaitoo Rokuon’s particular episode recorded in Yurakucho became a big hit is 
understandable, since prostitution was one of the biggest post-surrender problems in Japan. Soon after 
the occupation took place, Recreation and Amusement Associations (RAAs) were established with 
government funds to “‘cater to the amusement’ of the foreign troops” (Takemae 2002: 68). Due to the 
rampant increase of venereal diseases, however, GHQ’s anti-prostitution law was promulgated as a 
Cabinet Order on 15 January 1947 (71). The women who used to work in the RAAs went to streets to 
engage in unregulated prostitution, and soon came to be called panpan with stigma. The law did not 
ameliorate the issue, but rather increased the number of private brothels. There were many cases, for 
example, in which girls from poor villages, would be tricked by sex traffickers into prostitution in private 
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brothels that were tacitly approved by the police (Kanzaki 1952: 48-55). Similar cases occurred near 
cities such as Atami and Yoshiwara, and Syakai No Mado featured one case in Kobe to warn girls of 
city crimes. In contrast to Gaitoo Rokuon, which broadcasts pure facts with little editing and narration, 
Syakai No Mado, an information program with a particular aim to disseminate democracy starting in 
January 1948, utilizes up-to-date editing technique to convey a certain aim of GHQ, which was already 
set before the recording (Miyata 2014: 26).  

As written above, there are certainly differences between Gaitoo Rokuon and Syakai No Mado, 
namely: program purpose, available editing tools, the location and date of recording, the situation of 
interviewees (in the former, girls were in close contact with the American occupation soldiers in 
Yurakucho, whereas in the latter girls were sold to local brothels), and so on. What will be examined in 
the next chapter, however, are kinds of linguistic characteristics in media discourse that may have 
contributed to form and reinforce prejudice toward runaway girls. In particular, it is important to focus 
on the language use of an interviewer because he can be analyzed as both a media producer in 
collaboration with GHQ, but also as subversive toward the occupation’s democratic agenda. (Although 
there is only an unedited version of Gaitoo Rokuon available, the present study treats it as an edited one 
since Miyata (2014) writes that little editing and narration were added to the original recording.) 
 
4. Analysis 
4.1 Overall structure and topics discussed in the two radio programs  

Following the CDS analytical approach of the DHA described in Chapter 2 Methodology, an 
analysis in the present study begins with examining the overall structures of the two programs, which 
allows us to see how each program proceeds differently even though they both deal with interview. 
Figure 1 below is a brief sketch of the structures (IN stands for interviewer).   
 
  Gaitoo Rokuon: IN’s exploration + self-reflection 

intro. 
 

Q  A                       end. 
IN   IN/ 8 girls IN 

 
  Syakai No Mado: news report 

intro.  { [Q  A                                          ] bridge }  end. 
IN   IN/ girl1, girl2, employer2, broker123, police, parents3, girl3     IN       IN 

 
 Figure 1. Difference of the two radio programs’ overall structures 
 

In Gaitoo Rokuon, an interviewer (Fujikura) first describes where he is at and starts walking around 
in the district with the sounds of passersby and trains as back ground music. He meets and asks questions 
to one girl after another in a very casual manner; they even tease each other and laugh. After talking 
with eight girls in total, he gives a final remark, or more precisely self-reflection, as an ending of the 
program. Thus, Gaitoo Rokuon proceeds with the interviewer exploring Yurakucho, while he conducts 
his interviews as he meets a new girl. In Syakai No Mado, on the other hand, the interviewer takes a role 
of news caster at the beginning and describes how crowded it is at Kobe station with girls visiting there 
for the first time. Then the program broadcasts seven interviews with the following figures: a human 
trafficking broker, three victimized girls, the second girl’s employer in Ishikawa, the third girl’s parents 
in Wakayama, and a town manager of the Kobe police. These interviews recorded in different locations 
appear in the order that is listed in Figure 1; the interviews are not necessarily related to each other and 
thus are bridged by a comment of the interviewer, which is essential for producing a didactic story of 
how the girls had first contact with the human trafficking broker, ended up in prostitution, made their 
parents in the countryside worried about them, and regretted their past. In sum, interviews in Syakai No 
Mado function as a set of direct quotes that accentuates a “particularly incontrovertible fact” (Bell 1991: 
207)5, corroborating the message of the interviewer or those in power. Syakai No Mado, taking 
advantage of editing techniques, achieves the definite representation of the social problem by 
positioning the seven different actors’ voices with the fixed orders of temporality and causality.   
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    The analysis of the overall structures shows that the availability of editing in Syakai No Mado 
contributes to the authority in producing a favorable program for its own sake. Now it seems that Gaitoo 
Rokuon does not have any sense of manipulation because the interviewer rather went with the flow in 
recording girls’ voices. However, an analysis of topics an interviewer discusses with girls in each 
program will reveal a similarity between the two programs; that is, both interviewers do not let girls 
speak voluntarily yet have particular investigative goals in conducting interviews. More specifically, in 
Gaitoo Rokuon, the interviewer repeatedly asks: (1) information about the Yurakucho community, 
especially how it is organized hierarchically (2) girls’ family backgrounds, especially their class and if 
they have parents (3) the reason they engage in prostitution, and if they either seek pleasure or avoid 
poverty. These questions are important to find a solution for “How to Prevent Juvenile Delinquency,” 
the very object of this particular episode, just as posed as its title. As shown in Table 1 summarizing 
information of girls, they talk about themselves freely and do not always answer questions, but the 
interviewer never lets them elaborate on things not related to his investigative goals.  
 
Table 1. Information of interviewee girls in Gaitoo Rokuon (in the order of appearance, all anonymous) 

 Girl 5, 8 are leaders of the girls in Yurakucho, who don’t engage in prostitution but take mediation fees. 

 
In Syakai No Mado, the interviewer asks three girls: (1) how they met the broker in Kobe (2) if 

they have any tattoos (3) if they miss friends and home (4) if they think what happened to them can’t be 
helped (sikata ga nai). The sequence of these questions, focusing on girls’ feelings towards the end 
rather than investigation or accusation of the broker’s behavior, discloses the authority’s intention to 
highlight how girls become victims of human trafficking and suffer in an unfamiliar place away from 
home. The interviewer’s questions never lead to how girls can reform themselves, but stop at the point 
where they reach the dead end, conveying a message to the listeners that the episode title “The Way 
Runaway Girls Lead” is a pessimistic one. (Look at Table 2 on the next page for the summary of 
interviewee girls’ information.)   

An analysis of the topics discussed by each interviewer makes it clear that, in spite of the programs’ 
relationship to the promulgation of free, democratic thought, the ability of the interviewer to frame 
particular questions created an unequal power relation in which interviewees’ answers were, from the 
outset, tailored toward a certain end, i.e., the democratization policy pursued by GHQ.  

  answers to the IN’s investigative goals other information 
Girl 1  - drunk, looking for tobacco 
Girl 2 - has an “old friend,” whom Girl 2 also calls 

“sister (neesan)” in Yurakucho 
- too many girls to count in Yurakucho 

- lives in Kita-saitama 

Girl 3  - having been arrested 7 times  
- calls IN “family (sinrui)” 

Girl 4  - having been arrested only for once 
- started smoking at 17 

Girl 5 
 

- other girls call her “sister (neesan)” 
- there are about 150 girls in Yurakucho 
- most of the girls are from the middle class or 

above, but ran away from home 
- many girls have only one parent 
- she has her “sister (neesan)” in Yurakucho 

- has tried to encourage the girls to reform 
themselves (katagi ni suru) 

- has no parents or siblings due to the war 
devastation 

Girl 6  - had a trouble with her customer last night  
Girl 7  (- agrees with Girl 8 by saying “yes (ee)”) 
Girl 8 - there is no name list of the girls working in 

Yurakucho, but new girls need to greet Girl 
8 and pledge loyalty  

- when parents came to look for the girls, Girl 
8 encourages the girls to go back home 

- does her job even when it is raining 
- worries the current situation in which innocent 

girls (katagi no musume) are involved in 
prostitution 
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Table 2. Information of interviewee girls in Syakai No Mado (in the order of appearance, all anonymous) 

 
4.2 Analysis of Gaitoo Rokuon 
    The analysis in the previous section suggests that, although recorded differently with or without 
the option of editing, both Gaitoo Rokuon and Syakai No Mado have a certain aim in interviewing 
runaway girls, which may not agree with the findings of Miyata (2014) that in the former the interviewer 
commits himself to report facts whereas the latter disseminates targeted information. By analyzing 
discursive strategies of nomination and predication, the following two sections will reveal that the 
difference between the two programs does not lie in the orientation of program production, but in an 
interviewer’s attitude toward interviewees. In other words, the interviewer’s perspective changes 
through interacting with girls in Gaitoo Rokuon, while in Syakai No Mado the interviewer maintains a 
one-sided view on girls that precludes different ways of seeing them and their issue.  

To begin, discursive strategies in Gaitoo Rokuon and its intertextual relationship with newspaper 
will be analyzed. Change in the interviewer’s perspective is acutely reflected on his nomination of girls 
at the beginning and the end of the program. Before starting interviews, the interviewer says he came to 
Yurakucho to secretly record “the ecology of flowers blooming in the dark (yami ni saku hana no seitai)” 
and describes his interviewees-to-be as “girls in gaudy western clothes (kebakebasii yoohuku no musume 
tati).” After talking with them, however, he reflects that he had been asking “the life of angels of this 
district (kono mati no tensitati no seikatu)” and says “girls-san of various colors in red, blue, and yellow 
(aka, ao, kiiro to irotoridori no musume san tati)” come and go to do “their own job (zibun no 
syokugyoo).” With respect to the opening comment, the interviewer uses a metaphor to compare girls to 
flowers in the dark, which qualifies their nature being mysterious and sensual. The word ecology (seitai) 
especially represents his biased view on them because it is usually used when describing the life of 
animals. In the ending, the phrase “the ecology of flowers” is replaced with the phrase “the life of angels,” 
evoking a sense of sympathy and the girls’ innocence. What is notable is that the interviewer has come 
to recognize the individuality of girls by saying “girls-san of various colors” instead of “girls in gaudy 
clothes,” referring to them as one and the same group by attributing the negative trait “gaudy.” Also, 
san, a general form of address he does not use at the beginning, may show the interviewer’s respect to 
them, supporting his concluding description of the girls’ activity not as pleasure but as “their own job.”    
    The interviewer’s contrastive comments at the beginning and the end of the program suggests that 
media discourse does not always reproduce or reinforce social inequality and in fact has a potential to 
positively influence social interactions. Building on this point, the program finishes with the 
interviewer’s appeal to the listeners: “We keenly felt ... that people in the society need to have love for 
these kinds of women a bit more (Makoto ni watasitati ... yononaka no hitobito ga, moo sukosi kooitta 
zyosei ni hukai, aizyoo wo motanakereba naranai ... to kanzita wake de arimasu).” He attempts to show 
an objective stance to make his final claim by using the plural subject pronoun “we,” clarifying that it 
is not only he but all location crew members who feel that way. In addition, it is his first time to use the 

 answers to the IN’s investigative goals other information 
Girl 1 
(age 24) 

- met Yamane (the broker) at the Kobe 
station and has lived with him for 2 years 

- has tattoos on her arm and face 
- can’t go back home because she was on a 

personal column  
- it couldn’t be helped (sikata ga nakatta) 

because there was no person to rely on 

- no father or siblings, sold to Korea by her 
mother and came back to Japan  

- has lived in Takamatsu and Okayama 
- has tried to let other girls go escape from 

Yamane (the broker) 
- now lives with one of her friends and starts a 

new life 
Girl 2 
(age un-
known) 

- met Yamane (the broker) at the Kobe 
station, thought he was a shoeshine boy 

- misses home sometimes 

- works at a restaurant (brothel) in Ishikawa 
- had a trouble with her family 
- her father is 67, her younger sister is 20 

Girl 3 
(age 24) 

- it can’t be helped (sikata ga nai) to reflect 
on the past 

- has a tattoo on her back 
- wants to go home but feels embarrassed 

and badly for her parents 

- works at a bar (brothel) in Kobe 
- couldn’t stay home because she has many 

siblings 
- wanted to wear pretty clothes 
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word “women” in the program, showing that he refers to not only the interviewee girls in Yurakucho 
but also women struggling in a similar situation to theirs in the post-war society. What is significant is 
that he no longer calls the interviewees “flowers,” “angels,” or “girls,” but recognizes them as “women,” 
who are supposed to be guaranteed rights and opportunities equal to men in a democratic society. 
    Despite the interviewer’s renewed perspective on girls in Yurakucho, an analysis of intertextuality, 
i.e., how media discourse is linked to other media texts, tells us that only the negative view posed in the 
program was picked up and circulated by the medium of newspaper. Figure 2 below is a clipping of the 
Asahi Shimbun, one of Japanese largest circulating daily newspapers, of one week before the episode 
was aired; it says in a newspaper column that Gaitoo Rokuon recorded under the girder in Yurakucho is 
“entitled, ‘the ecology of girls of the dark’ (daisite, ‘yami no onna no seitai’).” The interviewer’s original 
phrase in the program is “the ecology of flowers blooming in the dark (yami ni saku hana no seitai),” 
so the metaphor of “flowers blooming in the dark” is replaced with a new nomination of “girls of the 
dark,” which never appears in the program but was used as a common discriminative phrase at the time 
to refer to prostitutes. It deserves attention that the newly-given episode title in the column functions as 
a catchy phrase like an ad, placed below the section of radio schedule and next to the weather forecast. 
    

    
 

Figure 2. The Asahi Shimbun, 14 April 1947 
 

The column visualizes the fluid process of intertextuality in which a text is decontextualized and 
again recontextualized by being inserted into a new context and acquires a new meaning (Wodak 2015: 
27-28). This example illustrates the impact of media texts chained to each other, which could digress 
from the core message of the original program and consequently reinforce an existing social stereotype.  
    Before the analysis of Gaitoo Rokuon ends, it is important to note that the way girls describe 
themselves in the program may tell us significant information about their life and identity, which cannot 
be observable by only analyzing the language use of those in power. Girl2 says she has an “old friend 
(mukasi no tomodati)” in Yurakucho and calls her “sister (neesan)” even though they are not related by 
blood. Girl5 describes how girls become “sisters” by “exchanging cups (sakazuki wo kawasite),” 
evoking the image of yakuza, and so calls themselves “delinquent girls (huryoo shoozyo).” Also, when 
the interviewer says to Girl5, one of the leaders, that there are many “girls who respect you (tateru 
onnnanoko),” she rephrases it as “girls who like me (sitatte kureru onnanoko).” Her use of the auxiliary 
verb “kureru,” instead of moraeru, is telling because it discloses her view that the event of girls liking 
Girl5 is not what she asks of but is voluntarily initiated by the girls (Kuno 1987: 252). In sum, the way 
that the girls refer to themselves reveals their awareness of what they do is bad or delinquent, and also 
their strong sense of belongingness to the community they had built in Yurakucho that is not strictly 
hierarchical but rather intimate and kin-like, which the interviewer might have missed to capture. 
  
4.3 Analysis of Syakai No Mado 

Just as used in the episode title “The Way Runaway Girls Lead (iedemusume no tadoru miti),” the 
word “runaway girls” is the most frequent nomination to refer to girls, which appears eight times in total 
in the non-interview part of the program. As an introduction, the interviewer first describes how typical 
it is for “runaway girls” to come to cities like Kobe and get in trouble, and then starts discussing details 
of the arrest of a broker of human trafficking. Before introducing a sequence of interviews, the 
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interviewer says there are about thirty “victimized girls by Kazuo Yamane (Yamane Kazuo no higai wo 
uketa musume).” The nomination “victimized girls” is used again at the very end of the program:  
 

I will tell you what all the police and the victimized girls were saying: for girls thinking of coming 
to cities with no plans, cities are scary places. I understand you have different reasons, but think 
it over again (Omawarisan mo, higai wo uketa musumetati mo, daremo ga hanasiteita kotoba wo 
otutaesimasyo. Atemonaku asita nidemo tokai e deteikoo to omotteirassyaru tihoo no musumesan, 
tokai wa kowai tokorodesu. Iroiro zizyo mo arudesyooga, mooitido kangae naosite kudasai). 

 
In this last message, Yamane’s name is not reminded, and the girls are modified only as “victimized.” 
This discursive characterization of girls without referring to an agent of the event, Yamane the broker,  
may reflect the program’s purpose of warning against girls, but not of accusing the criminal. 

In order to convince the targeted listeners of local girls that “cities are scary places,” it is important 
to emphasize how all girls without exception would end up “victimized.” When moving on to the first 
interview, the interviewer introduces Girl1 by saying she is “also an unfortunate runaway girl (kore mo 
hukoo na iede musume).” Although her family background is later mentioned briefly, by this nomination, 
her personality is condensed into one aspect of her past when she ran away from home, not allowing the 
listeners to shift their attention to how she leads her own life after becoming free from Yamane. In 
addition, the use of the particle “mo” suggests that the interviewer sees individual girls as a group of 
“unfortunate” ones, whose identity attributes to nothing but their decision to leave home. 

After asking how and why girls came to Kobe, the interviewer changes his subject and asks their 
feelings, which is not the case in Gaitoo Rokuon. Introducing a rather irrelevant topic of how they think 
of their family, he uses the word yappari, which “expresses a high degree of speaker confidence in 
[his/her] expectation ...[and indicates] manipulative purposes to show (as if) there were a common 
knowledge” (Maynard 1993: 137-138). For instance, he asks Girl1, “Don’t you yappari miss your 
mother (Yappari okaasan ga koisiku nai)?,” but she only replies “right (haa)” and does not speak further. 
Then he continues, “Do you think you were weak too [for being caught by Yamane] (Anata zisin mo 
yowakatta to omou)? Can’t it be helped (Sikata ga nai to omou)?” Here he holds Girl1 responsible for 
her suffering and negatively describes her past situation as “sikata ga nai,” the phrase showing a 
speaker’s resignation by identifying limits of personal control (Long 1999: 23). Using the predication 
strategy of qualifying girls’ life being at a deadlock, the interviewer attempts to form a solid image that 
“The Way Runaway Girls Lead” is one-way, even if they miss their mother and wish to turn back.  

Despite the interviewer’s objective, it is notable that girls never utter the word “mother” and use  
“sikata ga nai” in a different way. Girl3, when asked if it could not be helped that she left home, replies, 
“Now I have given up, because it cannot be helped thinking of such a thing (Moo sonnakoto omottemo 
sikata nai kara nee, ima wa moo akiramete masukedone).” “Sikata nai” in her answer significantly tells 
us that she has “a desire for control rather than a sense of resignation” (Long 1999: 11) by accepting her 
life. Her positive look on the present, however, is not elaborated by the interviewer, and he in return 
asks if she wants to go home if her parents would forgive what she has done. Then she starts sobbing, 
and he says, “You are such a lonely person (Anata wa hontoo ni samisii hito nandesune),” letting her 
burst into tears right before his ending comment or warning is inserted. By cumulating negative 
evaluative predicates such as “unfortunate,” “weak,” and “lonely,” which may go against how the girls 
perceive themselves, the interviewer throughout the program reinforces a particular pitiful view on them 
and convinces the listeners not to visit cities to follow the typical corrupted way and end up crying.  

  
5. Concluding Remarks 

To conclude, the analysis so far has revealed the discursive strategies of nomination and predication 
employed in media discourse of radio during the US occupation of Japan that may contribute to produce, 
reproduce, and confirm prejudice against runaway girls as social deviants. The present study based on 
the theoretical framework of CDS with the DHA approach enables us to see how “freedom of thought 
and speech on the air” (GHQ A) vigorously promoted by the GHQ was not available for the socially-
oppressed interviewees, indicating that radio interview programs functioned as a mere showcase of 
democracy on the surface. For further research, it will be important to analyze more voices of the public 
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in radio interview programs and also collect information on the listeners’ reactions to those programs in 
order to examine the effects of media discourse in inculcating the occupation policies to the Japanese.   
    The present study also points out the potential and significance of studying media discourse from 
the viewpoint of the oppressed, which may keenly identify the inequality in and the friction of the 
democracy brought to the post-war Japanese society. Focusing on the contradiction between how those 
in power referred to the public and how the public referred to themselves may open up a way to 
understand the complexity and, above all, curative power of media discourse which could subvert social 
inequalities, including the interviewer’s renewed perspective in Gaitoo Rokuon. It is for further research 
to take full advantage of CDS, a fluid interdisciplinary paradigm, to establish a novel analytic framework 
to attentively listen to the voices of the public and shed light on a new aspect of the occupation period. 
 
Notes 
1. Prominent CDS researcher Teun van Dijk suggests to use the term CDS rather than Critical Discourse Analysis 

(CDA) because CDS is discourse analysis for any critical scholars, which should be understood as not method 
but sociopolitical movement. See Hart and Cap (2014) for details and various CDS frameworks.  

2. CDS on Japanese discourse have been done especially since the 2011 Tohoku earthquake, represented by the 
book edited by Najima and Kanda (2015) on public media discourse on the nuclear disaster. Ota (2017), my 
previous work, is an exception in that it focuses on historical, propagandic media discourse in Occupied Japan. 
I also would like to add that I by no means take any political stance in writing this paper. 

3. Table 2.1 in Reisigl and Wodak (2015:33) lists analytic devices sorted by five discursive strategies: nomination, 
predication, argumentation, perspectivization, and intensification or mitigation. The present study does not 
cover all the strategies yet employs the first two. 

4. This research was possible with the NHK archives academic use trial, which gave me access to stored resources 
in Tokyo. The scripts are partly transcribed in Miyata (2014: 31-32, 55-56). Also, see Primary Sources section.  

5. Sociolinguist Allan Bell argues that a list of facts become news or a ‘good story’ by embedding different kinds  
of talks, which can be similar to a personal narrative. For details, see Bell (1991).  

 

Primary Sources 
GHQ A. GHQ/SCAP CIE Section. 1946/02. Broadcasting. CIE(C) 05324. 

  1947 4 14 ( ). 
  1947 4 22  

1952 4 24  
The first program is partly available at: NHK    
http://cgi2.nhk.or.jp/archives/tv60bin/detail/index.cgi?das_id=D0009060073_00000 (last checked 28 Feb. 2018) 
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On the semantics and pragmatics of utterance final particle ba in Mandarin 

Chiawei Wang 

The University of Edinburgh 

This paper investigates the core property of utterance final particle ba and what leads speakers 

to choose between the ba variants, the high b  and low bä1. In my findings, the particle ba signals 

a strong evidential meaning towards the proposition. Namely, it is less possible for the speaker 

to explicate an existing state or a possible outcome for having limited knowledge. Due to its 

property, the particle ba can be redundant when it collocates with interrogatives and 

exclamatories. Furthermore, both the ba variants occur complementarily in declaratives and 

imperatives. The distribution of the particle is restricted to semantics, but pragmatics brings 

about communicative functions. 

1 Introduction 

As in a great many other languages in the world, the frequently used utterance final particles 

(hereafter UFPs) in Mandarin such as a, ba, ma, ne, o, and la are always uninflected and are 

functional words. Rather than an extension of another category, they can be analysed as 

having a separate grammatical category in their own right and take the entire clause within 

their scope (Law, 1990; Tang, 1998). Furthermore, they do not contribute to the truth value 

of the proposition expressed by a sentence, but are a device for pointing out the stance of a 

speaker (Taylor, 2015, pp. 153–154). In other words, UFPs possess expressive rather than 

descriptive meaning. They serve to indicate speakers’ attitude towards the proposition 

expressed by the rest of the clause and to associate the proposition with the interlocutors’ 

common or mutual knowledge. 

The attitudinal functions of UFPs, an essential discourse feature of a number of East and 

Southeast Asian languages, are inseparable from the expression of subjective and 

inter-subjective attitudes on the part of the speaker (Chappell & Peyraube, 2015). Mandarin 

speakers tend to make use of final particles so as to either exhibit their own stance or mark 

attention to the hearer’s viewpoint, which facilitates interaction and collaboration in 

conversation (Chappell & Peyraube, 2015; Wu, 2004). Without final particles, sentences may 

In order to separate the pitch variants of UFPs in the study, I apply the diacritical mark   (macron) to the 
particle for high tone and ¨ (umlaut) for low tone. 
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remain complete and grammatical (Fischer, 2006; Fraser, 1988; Hansen, 1998; Schiffrin, 

1987). Omitting these particles, however, has an impact on the pragmatic functions and 

interactional meaning of the utterance (Fraser, 1999; Hansen, 1997; Zeevat, 2006). 

Since the 1960s, the research in UFPs has centred on coding one or more meanings for each 

particle. Although there are slight differences between them, the earlier studies focus on 

various speech acts, taking account of the utterances’ performative function in language and 

communication such as requesting, commanding, promising, greeting, inviting, warning, and 

so on (Alleton, 1981; Chao, 1968; Chappell, 1991; Lu, 1980; Shie, 1991). It is interesting to 

note that some of the UFPs are claimed to represent up to ten different functions. On such an 

analytic approach, the interpretation of the final particles has become obscured and quite 

confusing due to the fact that unlimited speech acts can be performed while in different 

contexts. Distinguishing the meanings of certain UFPs would also be challenging since they 

result in similar illocutionary acts when used under similar circumstances. 

On the other hand, it is reported by the later studies that each UFP boasts a core 

characteristic to help interlocutors interpret the pragmatic meaning of the utterance in terms 

of the speaker’s intention (Chu, 2009; Li, 2006; Lin, 2014; Lu, 2005; Wu, 2004). The 

conception of forming a core trait for each particle is sound indeed. However, a number of 

inconsistencies in the studies of Mandarin UFPs still remain unsolved. For instance, most 

analyses have argued that the particle ba indicates speaker uncertainty (e.g., Chu, 2009; Li 

2006; Lu, 2005). These studies certainly fail to tell us why the particle can sometimes be used 

to express speaker certainty. Namely, why can speakers attach the particle to the utterance to 

express they are sure of the facts they present. The certainty reading in this situation is then 

opposite in meaning to uncertainty. It turns out the core meaning uncertainty does not cover 

the particle’s whole usage. Is it due to a wrong characterisation of the particle while coding a 

meaning for it, or is there something implicit beyond its core? 

Seeing that there are pending issues in the existing studies, a detailed account of UFPs thus 

calls for a further framework. This thesis focuses on investigating the communicative 

functions of the particle ba in Mandarin. In particular, I attempt to explicate the reasoning 

process that the listener undertakes in order to find out how the hearer interprets the 

speaker’s intention towards the proposition. I also examine how the utterance with an 

attached UFP and its preceding discourse segment are logically connected to one another. 
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Subsequent to describing the discourse relations, I discuss the conditions in which the speaker 

chooses a certain pitch variant of the particle for a specific purpose. Last, I investigate the 

core meaning for each particle that represents the speaker’s attitude towards the proposition. 

2 Previous studies 

The particle ba in Mandarin has been an active research topic for decades. It is often 

considered as a modal particle expressing mood or attitude. The research is usually described 

in two different ways. On the one hand, the majority of recent studies have shown that the 

particle serves to mark the speaker’s uncertain attitude towards the proposition (e.g., Chu, 

2009; Chu & Li, 2004; He et al., 2006; Lu, 2005; Li, 2006). The speaker can attach the 

particle to indicate their suspicion about the facts or beliefs that are unclear or unknown to 

them. On the other hand, the particle is utilised to soften the speaker’s stance or to solicit the 

hearer’s agreement (e.g., Chao, 1968; Li & Thompson, 1981). 

The first account of the particle ba in modern Mandarin was Chao (1968), who lists isolated 

sentences and suggests three functions of it as follows (p. 807–808): 

(1) Advisative particle 

(2) Suppositions as alternatives: a sense of ‘if’ 

(3) A fusion of bu and a: to appear in polar questions or in doubtful posed statements 

Chao points out the semantic meaning of the particle can be regarded as equivalent to a 

question tag such as Don’t you think so? Wouldn’t you agree? Tell me, what do you want? 

and so on. Lu (1980) also treats the particle as a marker of serving various functions. 

Li & Thompson (1981, p. 307–308) further claim this is the main reason that the particle ba 

often occurs in first person plural commands. According to their explanation, the particle in 

(4) is used to signal the speaker’s desire to solicit the approval or agreement of the hearer with 

respect to the request. The ‘let us’ meaning then comes naturally. 

(4) W men z u ba.   (Li & Thompson, 1981, p. 307) 

‘Let’s go ba.’ 
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However, is their so-called soliciting agreement the core property of the particle or is this 

function derived from the imperative sentence per se? When a command or request forms, a 

first, second or third-person subject is made to perform an action. The interpretation of (4) is 

the speaker invites the hearer to go somewhere together. It is obvious that the function of 

involving the hearer to do something derives from the imperative itself. 

As mentioned earlier, Li and Thompson (1981) point out a basic function named ‘soliciting 

agreement,’ that is, to ‘solicit the approval or agreement of the hearer.’ They also introduce 

some derived functions from the particle, but offer little explanation. Consider: 

(5) T  bù huì zuò zhèyàng de shì ba.   (Li & Thompson, 1981, p. 309) 

‘He wouldn’t do such things ba.’ 

In (5), two people are discussing whether or not Zhangsan has done something serious that he 

should not have done. Regardless of the hearer’s viewpoint, the speaker assumes Zhangsan 

would not have done such a thing for he was such an honourable gentleman. Soon after 

attaching the particle, the speaker reveals his attitude to indicate that the proposition is likely 

to be so. Further, an extended function starts to solicit information from the hearer, which 

enriches the interaction of both conversation participants. Specifically, the speaker uses the 

particle to involve the hearer to participate in issuing a judgement for the proposition. 

Although the extended function, soliciting agreement, does not apply to every context the 

particle attaches to, this hypothesis has inspired my research a great deal. 

He et al (2006) and Chu (2009) argue that ‘uncertainty’ is the core characteristic for the 

particle ba. However, some of their examples fall short of determining whether or not the 

particle is appropriate for expressing uncertainty. In many cases, how uncertainty is derived 

from the discourse remains mysterious. Similar to the inconsistency of the function ‘soliciting 

agreement,’ ‘uncertainty’ does not cover all the uses of the particle. Consider (6): 

(6) W men z u bä. 

‘Let’s go bä.’ 

In (6), a man who is very hungry has been waiting for his girlfriend for ages to eat out. After 

he attempts many times to hurry her, she ignores him and turns back to her urgent project. 
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The man then forms an imperative to command or request his girlfriend to leave the house at 

once. Following the utterance, the particle is used to mark the speaker’s attitude towards the 

proposition. The boyfriend believes and wants their immediate going to dinner to be fulfilled. 

Furthermore, the hearer is required to participate in the conversation. The hearer is expected 

to agree with the deal. Instead of leaving a free choice to the hearer, the speaker prefers the 

hearer to say yes. In this case, the sense of uncertainty appears not to exist in the utterance. 

As mentioned in section 2.1, these claimed meanings, either one or more, might vary when 

context is taken into consideration. 

Up to the present, most uses of the particle ba lack a constant and predictable feature. Pitch 

variants of the particle have long been neglected. Previous researchers have been ignorant of 

the discrepancy between the high and low variants of ba: level/neutral tone and mid-falling 

tone respectively. The variants should be treated differently since they can be found in similar 

circumstances with a subtle meaning change. A good example comes from its occurrence in a 

request. Unlike the high particle, the force of commands or requests can become greater after 

the low particle is attached. If this is the case, the definition of lacking certainty is required to 

be modified. An issue of pitch distribution reveals from Chang’s (2012) explanation. 

(7) Customer: W  juédé zhè jiàn qúnzi duì w   bù shìhé.  (Chang, 2012, p. 154) 

Sales clerk: W  bìng bù tóngyì, *n  y ngg i chu n chu n kàn ba. 

Customer: I don’t think this skirt suits me. 

Sales clerk: I disagree. *I think you should try it on ba. 

Chang proposes there are three types of the particle ba. Speakers may apply the ‘interrogative 

ba’ with its collocation implicative adverbs such as dàgài [probably], y ngg i [maybe], k néng 

[possibly], y x  [perhaps], and so on, to express interrogativity. Misuses will be made if 

implicative adverbs are collocated with ‘imperative ba’ and ‘declarative ba.’ In (7), after taking 

pitch heights into consideration, I notice while the response with a high pitch b  is 

inappropriate, a low pitch bä functions appropriately in this case. More specifically, the low 

bä is used by the sales clerk to express a different viewpoint from the customer, but the high 

one fails. Due to the remaining issues motioned above, our interest has been raised to explore 

the phenomenon of the particle thoroughly. 
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3 An analysis of particle ba 

This section describes a number of conditions in which the particle ba occurs. In the initial 

stage of analysis, I use the descriptions of discourse relations stated by Asher & Lascarides 

(2003) and Mann & Thompson (1988), attempting to analyse the effect of the particles on 

coherence relations. An outline of the initial analysis of the UFP ba is given below. 

3.1 B  in declaratives 
In (8), Daiyu is warning her husband, Boayu, to wear a jacket before he goes out. However, 

her husband ignores her suggestion and has probably got a cold before coming home. After 

hearing her husband has got a headache, Daiyu then attaches a high particle b  to the 

utterance. To put it into detail, after the particle is employed, a discourse relation is marked, 

Explanation( , ), where  (you’ve caught a cold b ) explains  (my head aches). and this is 

provable from  (you should wear a jacket before going out for it is cold outside) and  (Baoyu 

then goes out without wearing a jacket). Therefore, the interpretation follows. Given her 

warning and his uncooperative behaviour, Daiyu believes that Baoyu’s headache results from 

the two previous solid factors. That is, his refusing to wear a jacket in such bad weather 

causes the bad cold, and then the cold causes the headache. 

(8) Daiyu: Chu n gè wàitào zài ch mén, wàimiàn y udi n l ng. 

Baoyu: W  juédé y udi n rè. 

[B oyù méi chu n wàitào ch  le mén. Y  xi oshí hòu, t  huí ji  hòu juédé tóuténg.] 

Baoyu: Tóu h n tòng. 

Daiyu: N  g nmào le b . 

Daiyu: You should wear a jacket before going out for it is cold outside. 

Baoyu: I think it’s a bit hot.’ 

[Baoyu then goes out without wearing a jacket. An hour later when he comes home, 

he is feeling not well.] 

Baoyu: My head aches. 

Daiyu: You’ve caught a cold b . 

3.2 Bä in declaratives 
When the low particle bä is used as in (9),  is connected to  with Commentary, where  (it’s 

because you’ve caught a cold bä) is an opinion of  (our son is mischievous today that he does 
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not want to kiss me at all). The speaker then implies that his or her judgement is based on the 

inferential  (their son might be taught to get away from sick people), and eventually attempts 

to solicit the hearer’s agreement. In other words, Daiyu applies the particle to indicate a 

potential factor of their son’s uncooperativeness if her memory serves her right. Therefore, 

the interpretation of the example can be: Baoyu tells his wife that their son is not willing to 

kiss him. In response to the complaint, Daiyu’s comment is based on her assumptions that 

their son might be taught to get away from sick people. On top of the implication, Daiyu 

solicits Baoyu’s agreement on her response. 

(9) Baoyu: Érzi j nti n h n pànnì d u bù q n w . 

Daiyu: K néng shì n  g nmào le bä. 

Baoyu: Our son is mischievous today that he does not want to kiss me at all. 

Daiyu: It might be you’ve caught a cold bä. 

3.3 B  in imperatives 
The high particle b  can be used in a similar situation to other particles in imperatives, but 

their focuses are different. In the example (10), Result( , ) is marked, where  (you should 

leave home quickly b ) is a result of  (it will soon be midday). The speaker reminds the 

hearer of the inferential  (Daiyu has planned to take her daughter to the morning market). 

The speaker then suggests the hearer to do . The interpretation for this example can be: 

after noticing it is about to be noon, Baoyu reminds his wife and daughter of doing the 

grocery shopping in the morning market. He suggests that they should leave as soon as 

possible to achieve their plan. 

(10) [Daiyu has planned to take her daughter to the morning market to do some grocery 

shopping. It will soon be midday, but they are still watching films at home. Her 

husband, Baoyu, notices this situation.] 

Baoyu: Kuài zh ngw  shíèr di n le. N men kuài qù b . 

‘It will soon be midday. You should leave right away b .’ 

3.4 Bä in imperatives 

The last example of the particles occurring in imperative sentences is the use of the low 

particle bä. In (11),  connects to  with the relation Contrast, where  (you should leave 
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home quickly) is expected to happen than  (Daiyu and her daughter are still watching films 

at home). The speaker reminds the hearer of the inferential  (it’s time you left). The speaker 

then requests the hearer to do . Therefore, the interpretation of the speaker’s intentions is: 

after noticing there is no much time left, Baoyu suggests his wife and daughter to leave the 

house for the morning market by saying ‘it’s time you left.’ Daiyu agrees to do it in a short 

period of time. However, an hour later, Daiyu and her daughter have not left home yet, but 

are still watching the film. Once again, Baoyu reminds them of their plan and requests them 

to do it. It is interesting to note that only the low particle ä does not occur in imperatives. I 

will come back to this later. 

(11) [Daiyu has planned to take her daughter to the morning market to do some grocery 

shopping. It will soon be midday, but they are still watching films at home. Her 

husband, Baoyu, notices this situation and warns them to leave for a couple of times.] 

Baoyu: Shíji n dào le, g i ch mén le. 

Daiyu: Kàn wán zhège jiù qù, jùqíng zhèng j ngc i. 

[Y  xi oshí hòu, dài yù hàn n 'ér hái zài jìxù kàn y ngjí.] 

Baoyu: Kuài zh ngw  shíèr di n le. N men kuài qù bä. 

Baoyu: It’s time you left. 

Daiyu: We would leave after watching this. The scene is quite exciting now. 

[An hour later, Daiyu and her daughter are still watching the film.] 

Baoyu: It will soon be midday. You should leave right away bä. 

4 Conclusion 

I reviewed the previous studies of UFP ba of different methods. Under the existing analysis, 

various meanings derived from the particle come naturally. It eventually ends up a lengthy 

and confusing list. Chao (1968) and Lu (1980) list a number of functions for the particle. Li & 

Thompson (1981) suggest the particle serves to solicit agreement from the hearer, which I 

have noticed that this function might not occur in some cases. For that reason, I propose to 

investigate the conditions in which the soliciting agreement function appears. 

He et al (2006) and Chu (2009) argue that the core characteristic for the particle is 

uncertainty. And Chang (2012) points out the particle functions to express declarativity, 

imperativity, and interrogativity. As mentioned previously, these studies fail to provide a 
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better explanation of the complete uses of the particle since they did not take sufficient 

context into consideration. Furthermore, the pitch issue of the particle ba has long been 

neglected as well. The particle is generally analysed as a single entity, without attention being 

paid to its pitch variants. Therefore, I would carefully examine the functions of different pitch 

variants of the particle and the relations between utterances and the context. 

I further examined how the hearer makes pragmatic inferences to recover the intended 

meaning from the speaker. For instance, there is always a discourse referent  that can be 

inferred by the hearer. The inferential meaning can be retrieved by the hearer in order to 

interpret the speaker’s intention. I also discussed a number of conditions where the particles a 

and ba occur and where the speaker chooses a certain pitch variant of the particle for use. 

More specifically, certain discourse relations are marked to show how the utterance with a 

specific pitch variant UFP and its preceding discourse segment are logically connected to one 

another. For instance, a discourse relation, Explanation( , ), is marked between these two 

sentences ‘You’ve caught a cold b . My head aches,’ where  (you’ve caught a cold b ) 

explains  (my head aches). However, this raises an interesting question about how bad or 

inappropriate could Explanation still be singled by the particle for two irrelevant statements? 

For the further study, I will also develop theoretical operators for the particles. These informal 

descriptions above mentioned will be properly embedded within the theory of discourse 

relations, speech acts, and pragmatic inferences. 
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ポスターセッション
Poster Sessions





Abstract

In this paper, we investigate the relation between dynamic semantics and pragmatics through analyzing donkey 

sentences. Donkey sentences generally have two readings; universal and existential, and which reading is preferred 

depends on various contextual factors as well as semantic ones. Further, recent studies claim donkey sentences 

also have mix reading, which has both universal and existential interpretation in just one sentence. In any case, 

dynamic semantics seems to get in trouble with deriving a preferred interpretation. So, we suggest mainly two 

points. First, indefinite expressions should take existential reading by default. Second, donkey sentences need a 

pragmatic principle to complement dynamic semantics for introducing universal and mix readings. 

1.

(1)

(1). Every farmer who owns a donkey beats it. 

(1a).

(1)

(1a)

(2) (1)

(2). Every person who has a dime puts it in the meter. 

(2a).

(2)

(2a)

(1)

(1)

Every
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Evans E-type

Evans

E-type

(1)

1 (3)

(3). Every person who buys a book on Amazon.com 

and has a credit-card uses it to pay for it. 

(3a).

(3) a 

book a credit-card

Brasoveanu (2008) Mix

2.

Chierchia (1995)

E-type

E-type

(4). Every man who has a house makes a pool with it. 

(4a). Every rich man who has a house makes a pool 

with it. 

(4b). Every man who has a big house makes a pool 

with it. 

(4c). Every man who has a house makes a small pool 

with it. 

(4)

E-

type

(1)
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(4a) (4b) (4c)

(4)

1

Chierchia

it it = f(x)

f(x)

f(x)

f

x

(1) x

f(x) x

Mix

(3)

(3b).

z

f(x)

amazon.com

Mix

3. P 

P

f

iff 

1. x

y

x y

2. x y

(1) (2)

(1)
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(1) (2)

P 2

P

4.

Mix

Chierchia

1.

Kanazawa (1994) Guerts 

(2002)

Brasoveanu & Dotla il (forthcoming)

20

15J08122

Brasoveanu, A. 2008. “Donkey pluralities: Plural 

information states versus nonatomic individuals.” 
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presupposition, and the theory of grammar. 
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Kanazawa, M. 1994. “Weak vs. strong readings of 
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In Japanese-language education, it is taught that interrogative sentences using "~tai" and 
"~hoshii" are not to be used with one's superiors. This study began with the assumption that 
one may use these constructions for reasons such as to show familiarity with the listener or to 
ridicule him or her and performed a survey analysis to investigate this. As a result, it was 
found that native speakers use interrogative sentences with "~tai" and "~hoshii" in 
unconventional situations when they are attempting to express intent such as familiarity or 
ridicule. It can be assumed that choice of expression is influenced not only by the existing 
relationship between speaker and listener but also by what sort of relationship the speaker 
wishes to create with the listener. 
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gget  
"modal" passive  

Abstract 
This paper aims to show the relationship between the modal and get-passive forms. Previous 
analysis of get-passive is examined, which describes one of the few rules of get-passive usage; 
“Patient has to exist before the verb occurs” in Ando (2005) and Egawa (1991). By this rule, 
“Nijo castle got built in one day!” would be aberrant. For this utterance to be proper, both 
context and a special modal sense must be involved. The focus here is on identifying the type 
of modal involved in get-passive, based on the corpus of Contemporary American English. 

1.
get + 

be (Quirk et al. 1985: 161)
be + get + 

1.1.  
(2005) (1991) get + 

(3)

(1) Nijo Castle was built in 1603. 
(2) *Nijo Castle got built in 1603. 
(3) ?Nijo Castle got built in one day!  

2.
2.1. (2005) (1991)  

(2005) (1991) get + 

(4)  

2.2. (2005) 
 (cf. Palmer 1974:89)

get 

(5)

(5) The picture got damaged when we were moving.  (2005:352) 

1(effectum object) get
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(6) a. *Our house got built in 1925. was built, gets rebuilt  
1925  

b. *This sonnet got written by Milton. was written  

make, produce, create, construct, 
paint, write get  

33.
get (3) (4) 1

 “Nijo Castle got built in one day!” 

(7)(8) (8) (9)

(7)  When was Nijo Castle built? 
(8) ?When did Nijo Castle get built? 
(9) The tour operator says to the group, “The castle was built in 1500 B.C.”  The tourist in 

the back, who isn’t quite sure he heard the guide correctly, whispers incredulously to 
his companion, “When did the castle get built? Did I hear her correctly?  1500 B.C.?!? 
How is that even possible?” 

get
(3) in one day!  

get

4.
Corpus of Contemporary American English (CCAE)  

(4)

get
make, build, produce, create, construct, paint, write 7

got+  
166 (3)  Nijo Castle got built in one day! 

87

got +pp 

make 82 33 36 12 1 
build 56 10 36 10 0 
create 5 0 5 0 0 

produce 5 5 0 0 0 

get受動態 ―“modal” passive ―
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construct 0 0 0 0 0 
paint 5 5 0 0 0 
write 13 1 10 1 1 

166 54 87 23 2 

(10) never, no, nothing
23  

(10)  …he’d sold the rights to movies that never got made. (CCAE)  

make, build, 
create, write 4 write

write

87 get

astonishment/ 
amazement, disgust/major dislike, mystery/unknown, hardship/past struggle, 
disappointment / desire  

astonishment, amazement  

(11) // Q: Considering the sensitive political climate, are you surprised that the film ggot 
made ? // A: I thought, " There's no way we can pull this off. Someone is going to stop us. 
" We can't have George Bush in our movie smoking pot.       (CCAE) 

disgust, major dislike  

(12) Sometimes a movie is so incredibly bad, you wonder how it ever got made. (CCAE)
 (incredibly bad) 

mystery unknown  

(13) # " You know that a complex ceramic material got made somehow, so there's incentive to 
learning how that is done, " says Fink.
(CCAE) 

(somehow)

hardship, past struggle  

(14) De Palma wanted to direct it at the height of the Vietnam War, but he couldn't get any 
backers. It finally got made because of his success with " The Untouchables " and a 
bankable star, Michael J. Fox, who committed himself to being in it. # " (CCAE) 
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“Causalities of War” 
 1987  “The 

Untouchables” J (finally)
1989  

(10) never, no, nothing 

disappointment / desire  

55.
get  

get  
get  

(2005)
(1991) get+ (3a)

get be

1 He painted the door. He painted a flower .

What did he do to a flower?
(object of result, effective object)  

BNC=British National Corpus 
CCAE=Corpus of Contemporary American English http://corpus.byu.edu/coca/ 2017/6/29

220,225 5 2000 1990-2015 2
2012 -2015 12 2015 12  

Allen, W.S., 19745. Living English Structure, London: Longman. 
. 2005. . 

Biber, D., S. Johansson, G. Leech, S. Conrand and E. Finegan (1999) Longman Grammar of Spoken and 
Written English, London: Longman. 

 (1991) . 
Huddleston. R. and G. Pullum (2002) The Cambridge Grammar of the English Language, Cambridge: 

Cambridge University Press. 
Jeperson, o. (1924) The Philosophy of Grammar, London: Allen &Unwin. 
Lakoff, R. (1971) “Passive Resistance,” CLS 7, 149-162. 
Palmer, F.R. (19741, 19822) The English Verb, London: Longman. 
Quirk,R., S. Greenbaum,G. Leech and J. Cartivck (1972) A Grammar of Contemporary English, London: 

Longman. 
Quirk, R., S. Greenbaum, G. Leech and J. Svartvik (1985) A Comprehensive Grammar of the English 

Language, London: Longman. 
Swan, M.(19801, 19952,2005 , 20164)Practical English Usage, London: Oxford University Press. 
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Hanzawa, C. (2012) Listening behaviors in Japanese: Aizuchi and head nod use by native speakers and 
second language learners. Iowa Research online, University of Iowa.
Kogure, M. (2007). Nodding and smiling in silence during the loop sequence of 
backchannels in Japanese conversation. Journal of pragmatics. 39, 1275-1289.
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POS/Countability Matters?  
A Cognitive Approach to Investigating Fillers in English “From X To Y” Construction 

    
                  Andrew Hui-chun Chuang  
                  National Taiwan University 
                  dreewch1@hotmail.com 

Abstract 
This study argues that “from X to Y” is a construction capable of inducing categorial adaptability in 
present-day English. Moreover, the construction appears to also motivate similar effects between 
nouns and certain word classes (i.e., adjectives, adverbs and prepositions). In other words, “from X to 
Y” is a productive construction that licenses such grammatical changes, though there seem to be 
constraints governing them. This preliminary study aims to investigate the construction’s X and Y 
fillers in a cognitive approach (i.e., CG and CxG), and seeks to provide a usage-based (COCA-based) 
explanation for such constraints. 
【Keywords】: from X to Y, construction, image schema, Cognitive Grammar, usage-based 

1. Introduction 
 Rather common in English, the “from X to Y” construction serves to describe a path such as 
from Tokyo to Kyoto. This construction has been identified as having the sense of complete path in 
Ibarretxe-Antuñano (2002), and Garai and Ibarretxe-Antuñano (2002). Other senses of this 
construction have long been overlooked due to the high frequency of its concrete physical use. 
However, this paper argues that the “from X to Y” construction in modern English has allowed for 
more flexibility between type and instance—that is, the countability rationale between count and 
noncount entities no longer remains so rigid a ruling in this preposition-dominant structure. Moreover, 
the construction appears to have also endowed its fillers with similar effects between nouns and 
particular word classes (i.e., adjectives, adverbs, and even prepositions). In other words, the “from-X-
to-Y” alignment is a productive construction that induces a more adaptable relationship not only 
between countability and uncountability in nouns, but between nouns and other parts of speech; either 
case may strike language users as a violation of grammar. 
 Syntactically, the “from X to Y” construction comprises two prepositions, each demanding an 
NP (or gerund) as its object complement (i.e., X and Y fillers) whose headword has to undergo 
inflection based on distinct countability considerations: countable vs. uncountable; singular vs. plural. 
However, words that fit in the X and Y slots seem to behave in a rather unanticipated fashion in 
present-day English. The following expressions can be spotted in both U.S. and British mainstream 
print and TV coverage:  

(1) a. Caitlyn Jenner transitioned from a man[X] to a woman[Y] .  
    . b. Caitlyn Jenner transitioned from    man[X] to    woman[Y].  

Put otherwise, the “from X to Y” construction appears to lend free rein to the possibility of treating 
count nouns as mass nouns, at least in form, but not vice versa. More interestingly, the construction 
seems to also license “categorial violation” to non-NP fillers, such as adjectives (2a), adverbs (2b) and 
prepositions (2c).  

(2) a. Others changed from positive[X] to negative[Y].  
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    . b. How’d you get from here[X] to there[Y]? 
    . c. The Sartan magic worked from within[X] to without[Y], whereas Patryn magic worked
          from without[X] to within[Y]. 

 This grammatical reshuffle should shake up the once well-defined landscape of English 
grammar in that categorial boundaries—those between countability and uncountability, and among 
several word classes—appear to have functioned in a rather fuzzy, flexible, and even somewhat 
accommodating manner than as a definitive set of language rules (i.e., a priori grammar postulate). 
However, the findings do not guarantee any self-willed licensing in the fillers. Language data from 
COCA (Corpus of Contemporary American English) should suggest a new line of inquiry—there 
apparently exist certain constraints underlying such emergent instability, flexibility or, to be preferred 
in this study, “categorial adaptability”.   

2. Literature Review 
 The fundamental tenet of this study is that “from X to Y” is and must be viewed as a 
construction whose meaning (semantics) is mapped onto its form (syntax) (Goldberg 1995,  2006, 
2007) while such a language structure may be determined by actual language use (Bybee 2010).  
 Most current research on “from X to Y” is centered on the construction either as a complete 
path (Ibarretxe-Antuñano 2002; Garai and Ibarretxe-Antuñano 2002) or as a PP instance in regular 
grammar instruction. Others may discuss from and to, respectively, as “locatives” (Lindstromberg 
2010), “PP-adjuncts” (Hoffmann 2014; Lindstromberg 2010; O’Dowd 1998; Tenbrink 2007), or a 
model of “principled polysemy” based on embodied and spatial experiences (Evans and Green 2006). 
However, none has addressed this category-/boundary-based phenomenon in any construction.   

3. Methods 
 The “from X to Y” construction can be viewed in terms of image schema (Langacker 2008), 
which visualizes how the conceptual path may take place in the speaker’s mind (see Figure 1). The 
figure below shows two events (X and Y) being profiled respectively as two ends of the same timeline 
(in an embodied spatial sense), not as two well-delineated sets of grammatical rules to be strictly 
followed by any speakers. It is argued herein that such a schematic view may reflect how categorial 
adaptability comes about based on certain constraints (see discussion).  

The paper resorts to corpus data (mainly COCA-based) and categorizes the search results into 
four types: (1) X = Y (Conventionalized/Grammaticalized), (2) X Y (Regular), (3) X Y (Irregular 
I), and (4) X Y (Irregular II). In all types, except for Type 4, the X and Y fillers are further sorted 
into two subordinate divisions—Group 1 (idioms) vs. Group 2 (non-idioms), based on varying degrees 

To Y

From XFigure 1
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of idiomaticity. However, only Types 3 and 4 will be briefly discussed in this preliminary paper as they 
have emerged outside the scope of regular grammar (see Table 1). 

4. Discussion 
 Table 1 shows the candidates for X and Y fillers in reference to construction-induced 
“categorial adaptability”. It is apparent that certain constraints are at work. This paper has found and 
argued that the mechanisms underlying each set of fillers (e.g., from cradle to crave, from doctor to 
patient, from long to short, from within to without, etc.) must be grounded in antonymous notions as 
those specified in Cruse (2000), be they reversives, converse pairs, polar antonyms, or ones based on 
scalar dimensions or morphological markedness.  

Table 1
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 Therefore, it is argued herein that “from X to Y” is a saliently schematic construction that 
tends to trigger “categorial adaptability” between different word classes due to bipolar-like constraints 
(not in a strict sense), as they may be conceptualized as two ends of a schematic route (see Figure 1)—
This alone is sufficient enough for semantic construal (Langacker 2008). If grammar is the  
sophisticated product of linguistic evolution and/or revolution, then such constraints appear to be more 
conceptually grounded than any prescriptive grammar. Put alternatively, “categorial adaptability” 
should reflect the fact that the need for construal precedes the institutionalization of grammar. And, 
this may account for the reason as to why only words that fall within the consideration of antonymy 
(in a loose sense) can fill in the X and Y slots of the construction. 
  
5. Conclusion 
 The “from X to Y” alignment is a productive construction that induces “categorial 
adaptability” because it is argued to be more schematic and conceptually grounded. Speakers may 
sound as if they were violating established rules of grammar, and yet are indeed just falling back on 
their language instinct, or, to be exact, they are unconsciously availing themselves of a more salient 
linguistic schema, though it may have often been too cognitively fundamental to be noticed. This 
preliminary paper also aims to motivate future studies on “categorial adaptability” in other locative 
constructions in English, such as “between X and Y”, “a far cry from X”, “anything but X”, and so on, 
in hopes of further exploring the many relationships between cognition and language use.  
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Abstract 

Autistic traits are prevalent not just in younger generations but also in older generations, and 

can potentially lead to older adults’ depression. To examine the effects of aging and autistic 

traits on the perception of linguistic expressions indicating interpersonal distance, we conducted 

a questionnaire survey of how older adults evaluated combined uses of Japanese honorifics and 

sentence-final particles (SFPs) in younger adults’ utterances. Results revealed that both 

conditions of depression and autism significantly influence older native speakers’ pleasantness 

judgment of younger counterparts’ utterances depending on honorifics -te kudasai and SFP -ne. 

This tendency for SFPs was particularly true of older men, not older women, with higher traits 

of depression and autism. The result presents the first evidence that autistic traits as well as 

depression in older adults contribute to the reduced sensitivity to linguistic markers encoding 

social distance, which can result in their social isolation. 

 

Keywords: Japanese sentence-final particle, honorifics, older adults 

 

1. Introduction 

Individual autistic traits affect the sensitivity to various uses of sentence-final expressions 

concerning interpersonal distance in Japanese, given the well-known fact that the native children with 

autism seldom use sentence-final particles (SFPs) such as -ne and -yo (Watamaki, 1997). Aging also 

contributes to changing the sensitivity to SFPs as well as addressee honorifics in face-to-face encounters 

(Author, 2017). Little is, however, known of how aging and autistic traits interact to influence the 

perception of these sentence-final expressions. This question is all the more urgent because autistic traits 

are prevalent not just in younger generations but also in older generations, and because they potentially 

lead to older adults’ depression (Lever & Geurts, 2016). This study conducted a questionnaire survey to 

investigate the effects of individual psychiatric conditions in older adults on their perception of 

combined uses of addressee-honorifics and SFPs in younger adults’ utterances. 
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2. Method 

A total of 233 older native Japanese speakers (108 male, average age: 74.1 ± 6.2) were presented 

with 60 sentences where hypothetical male and female officers in their thirties gave some instructions, 

as well as 60 filler sentences. We manipulated addressee honorifics (HON) -te kudasai and SFP -ne in a 

sentence as follows: 

 

(1) a. Kono yooshi ni kinyuusi-te kudasai-ne. 

This form DAT fill out-CONT please-SFP 

‘Please fill out this form.’ 

 b. Kono yooshi-ni kinyuusi-te kudasai. 

 c. Kono yooshi-ni kinyuusi-te-ne. 

d. Kono yooshi-ni kinyuusi-te. 

 

Respondents were asked to imagine themselves to be addressees of each sentence and evaluate how 

pleasant they would find the utterances on a 7-point Likert scale (from 7: very pleasant to 1: very 

unpleasant). The condition assignment of addressee honorifics, SFPs, and the sex of officers were 

counter-balanced across respondents, so that the respondents evaluated the sentences expressing the 

same proposition only once. They also completed the standardized screening tests of autism (Autism-

Spectrum Quotient: AQ) and depression in older adults (Geriatric Depression Scale: GDS). The acquired 

data was analyzed utilizing linear mixed effects (LME) modeling to estimate the effects of fixed 

variables (both continuous or categorical) that are of interest in the study over random effects that can 

be assumed to be sampled at random from the population. The model estimation was conducted using 

lme4 and lmerTest packages implemented in R version 3.3.0. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

   An analysis revealed that both conditions of depression and autism significantly influenced older 

native Japanese speakers’ pleasantness judgment of younger counterparts’ utterances depending on 

HON -te kudasai and SFP –ne (Table 1).  

Sensitivity to HON was influenced by individual autistic tendencies especially in men (  = -.180, p 

= .000), and by depressive tendencies especially in women (  = .110, p = .000) as shown in Figure 1. 

Sensitivity to SFP was influenced by autistic tendencies especially in men, but not by depressive 

tendencies both in men and women (  = -.102, p = .01) as shown in Figure 2. 
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   The result presents the first evidence that autistic traits as well as depression in older adults 

contribute to the reduced sensitivity to linguistic markers encoding social distance, which can result in 

their social isolation. The result also supports the view that cognitive flexibility strongly influences 

language use. 
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Note 

Following abbreviations are used in this paper: DAT: dative, CONT: continuative inflection, SFP: 

sentence-final particle. 
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Some recent work questions the centrality of intent to analyzing performatives such as promises. 
On the other hand, other work seems to elevate the importance of intent in understanding 
humbug or bullshit. The present work compares the role of locution, truth, and speaker intent 
in promises, lies, and bullshit. It suggests a need for at least two approaches to language 
behavior. It may desirable to analyze some discourse as text, without concern for intent, but 
equally desirable to analyze some discourse as behavior, with attention to the intent of the 
speaker, as well as the reaction of the hearer and the result of the interaction. 

Keywords bullshit, promising, lying, speech act theory, philosophy of language 
 
 
1. Introduction 

This work was occasioned by a crisis surrounding my own work. I have described 
metaphorical promising (Nilep 2013) as a form of political speech that in some respects 
resembles promising as described by speech act theory (esp. Searle 1969), but that does not 
feature a locutionary act produced by the speaker. Separately, I have criticized work that cites 
Harry Frankfurt’s (2005) writing on bullshit, but that does not share the particulars of 
Frankfurt’s definition. Since Frankfurt defines bullshit in terms of the speaker’s intent, I am 
suspicious of work that analyzes the effects of so-called “bullshit” independent from the speaker 
or the act of speaking. But here the conflict arises: If promising can exist without a promiser, 
why can’t bullshit exist without a bullshitter? If some forms of “speech” can exist without a 
speaker, or at least be analyzed without regard for the speaker’s intent, why is this not true for 
all forms of speech? 

To reflect on this question, I have considered four types of discourse interaction: bullshit, as 
described above; lying, from which bullshit is often distinguished; promising, which Searle 
(1969) suggests may illustrate general qualities of speech acts; and statements of fact, which 
the philosophy of language often treats independently from the act of speaking, but which 
nonetheless can be analyzed as speech acts (Austin 1962). 

This explication remains preliminary. It does not reconcile the forms of analysis, nor even 
suggest that such reconciliation is necessarily possible. Rather I suggest that two different 
approaches to the analysis of discourse interaction are valuable and necessary. On one hand, it 
is useful to analyze interactions in terms of hearers and speakers, persons who have intent and 
knowledge. This is – very generally speaking – the kind of analysis seen in speech act theory, 
and in some other approaches such as stance-taking (Kockelman 2004) or some types of 
interactional linguistics (Selting and Couper-Kuhlen 2001). On the other hand, it is also useful 
to analyze various forms of language used in interaction either as texts without concern for the 
speaker, or at least without privileging the intent of the speaker over other elements of the 
language produced. This type of analysis may be seen, for example, in structuralist approaches 
to literature or to semiotics. 

 
2. Key texts 

The various discourses of bullshit, promising, or lying have been analyzed by philosophers, 
anthropologists, linguists, or critics from a variety of other fields. Some analyses highlight the 
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importance of speakers and speaker intent, while others downplay that importance. In this 
section I roughly summarize some key texts. 

Bullshit, and Frankfurt’s definition of it, was the initial impetus for this inquiry. Frankfurt 
differentiates bullshit from lying largely in terms of its relation to truth, and through what he calls 
the speaker’s “misreprentational intent” (2005: 16). Whereas a lie is an untrue utterance with which 
the speaker intends to deceive the listener, Frankfurt suggests that bullshit is uttered without regard 
for truth. Bullshit may be false, but it may equally be true. What the bullshitter misrepresents is not 
the truth of the utterance, but the nature of the interaction and the speaker’s goal. The goal of bullshit 
is neither to convey a true proposition nor to deceive the listener about a false one; rather, the goal 
is to appear to convey such propositions when in fact the speaker has no interest in their truth or 
falsity. 

It is, of course, possible to define bullshit in other ways. G.A. Cohen (2002), in an essay 
responding to Frankfurt, suggests that there are two different types of bullshit, relating to two 
different ordinary-language meanings of the word. What Frankfurt analyzes – according to Cohen 
– is the action of bullshitting, talking insincerely. This corresponds to one of two definitions of the 
word in the Oxford English Dictionary. But the word can also refer to nonsense or rubbish, qualities 
of the utterance or text itself. Cohen argues that bullshit, in the sense that interests him, should be 
understood in terms of its own nonsensical quality, rather than by reference to the process – or the 
speaker – by which it is produced. 

What Cohen regards as bullshit is text that conveys no sense, because it is unclear and cannot be 
clarified. He does not define clarity but does suggest as a test of bullshit negating the language – 
that is, recasting the text in language that would express the opposite meaning. If the text is 
unclarifiable, both the original and its negative should appear equally (un)true, since neither 
expresses an actual proposition. 

 
My own work on metaphorical promising (Nilep 2013) identifies a kind of discourse that, in 

everyday language is called “promising” but that does not have a speaker. I show that news media 
use the language of possession – e.g. “his broken promises” – to describe not only a politician’s acts 
of promising, but also expectations of action that are not based on the politician’s own speech. For 
example, the Asahi Shimbun lamented in 2009 that Yukio Hatoyama did not promise to remove US 
Marines from Okinawa, then in 2010 accused him of breaking that very promise. 

Metaphorical promising in political discourse analysis expands on Jane Hill’s (2000) idea of 
political word versus message. An anonymous reviewer of my work suggested, “It is difficult to 
find a speech act in which intention does not matter.” That is true for analyses within speech act 
theory, where speaker intent is often explicitly an element of the definition of an act. It is possible, 
however, to analyze promises, as well as declarations, orders, or the like in terms other than those 
set for performative utterances. For example, Hill’s analysis of a speech by George H. Bush argues 
that Bush’s advisors intended it as a display of toughness, while listeners understood the text as a 
promise. In the end, listeners’ understandings proved important, and politician Bush was punished 
for breaking “his promise”, intent notwithstanding. A performative analysis would have to conclude 
that no promise was made, given the lack of proper felicity conditions. But an analysis from the 
hearer’s point of view might still treat the speech as a promise. 

Analyzing discourse as text, rather than activity, resembles an approach seen in some forms of 
literary theory. In structuralist theory, for example, the intent and perhaps even the knowledge of 
the author are downplayed so that the text can be analyzed in its own right (e.g. Barthes 1984). Even 
within literary theory, this is only one point of view, which competes with others. Nevertheless, it 
suggests the possibility of approaches to discourse without concern for the thoughts of the 
individual who produced the words. 
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Much can be learned from speech act theory, but some empirical analysis finds problems with 
its assumptions. Searle (1969) defined promising largely in terms of the speaker’s intent. A sincere 
promise, Searle says, requires that the speaker intends to act, intends to take on an obligation to act, 
and intends to inform the hearer of this obligation. The definition of promising is highly elaborated 
because, Searle says, an understanding of promising reveals lessons that can be applied to 
performative utterances and speech acts generally. 

Anthropologists, though, suggest that these insights regarding promising are not universal, and 
may reflect specific ideologies that philosophers who mainly speak English or other European 
languages take for granted. According to Michelle Rosaldo (1982), Ilongot speakers think of 
speaking as action, but their theories center imperatives rather than promises or statements as typical 
speech acts. Reading Searle’s list of speech acts from an Ilongot speaker’s point of view, she 
suggests, reveals its biases with regard to individual responsibility. 

 
Like promising, lying – a form of speech that Frankfurt differentiates from bullshit – is often 

defined in terms of speaker intent. To count as a lie, speech must not be true. But more than that, 
the speaker must know that the proposition is untrue, and intend to deceive the hearer about this 
truth value. Augustine (2002 [c. 395]) is a classic source for this distinction. But Augustine 
expressed less certainty about uttering falsehoods without intent to deceive, at least in moral terms. 
Similarly, modern philosophers debate whether uttering a statement that the speaker believes is 
false but that is not intended to deceive hearers may be classified as a lie (Fallis 2010). 

Even statements, a form of speech classically analyzed in terms of truth value and textual form, 
can be analyzed in performative terms as constative speech acts (Austin 1962). Viewed as 
performatives, constatives have felicity conditions. Thus speaker intent could, in principle, be an 
element of their analysis. 

Statements, lies, bullshit, and promises could each be analyzed as actions, in which case the 
intent of the speaker should presumably be part of the analysis. At the same time, though, it is 
possible to analyze any of them as texts, without privileging speaker intent above hearer’s 
understanding or other elements of meaning, form, or use. 

 
3. Preliminary conclusions 

By considering these four types of discourse interaction in concert – promises, bullshit, lies, and 
statements – we seem to reach two opposite conclusions: It is possible, and perhaps desirable, to 
analyze discourse as text, without much concern for the intent of the speaker or writer. At the same 
time, it is possible and perhaps desirable to analyze discourse as behavior, with attention to the 
intent of the speaker, as well as the reaction of the hearer and the result of the interaction. 

Can we reconcile these opposite conclusions? Is a general theory of discourse that encompasses 
each of these interaction types possible? Is such a theory desirable? Is it necessary? As yet, I can 
offer no defensible answer to these questions, but will discuss some corollaries and a preliminary 
solution. 

Is a theory of speaking that includes speaker intent desirable? Yes. Such a theory could help 
analyze and potentially account for many pragmatic facts related to such phenomena as politeness, 
indirectness, presupposition, and the like.  

Is a theory that does not require accounting for speaker intent desirable? Yes. Such a theory 
could help analyze and potentially account for social facts such as intersubjectivity, historically 
significant “big-D” Discourses (Gee 2015), or shared ideologies, which seem to exist beyond 
individual speakers. 

Is it possible to reconcile the “activity” approach, which considers intent, with the “text” 
approach, which does not require such consideration? Maybe not. At least, an analysis could always 
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specify by fiat its standing toward text, analysis, and intent. Such an analysis will always be partial, 
since it neglects the opposite theory. In that case, care should be taken not to mix “text” and “activity” 
analyses unless actual synthesis is attempted. 

On the other hand, some reconciliation may be possible. In everyday language use, speakers and 
hearers may orient toward their use of language as activity or as text (or as either in turns). 
Ethnography, situated discourse analysis, and the like may reveal to the analyst whether and how 
language users orient toward intent and truth in a particular event. What I have described, however, 
is a program toward individual analyses, rather than a clear step toward a theory that reconciles the 
approaches. 

The approach sketched here remains preliminary. It has, however, helped to clarify the crisis that 
led to its undertaking. It is possible to analyze these, and presumably other types of discourse 
interactions either as activities or as texts. When analyzing interaction as activity, the analyst should 
be sensitive to speaker intent, as well as the behavior of speaker and hearer, the propositions 
signaled, and their relation to truth, among other factors. When analyzing interaction as text, the 
analyst need not privilege speaker intent over other factors, and may nonetheless produce useful 
analyses. 

Given, however, that approaches of both types exist and have value, a particular analysis should 
take care to define what is being analyzed. This is especially true in work analyzing bullshit, given 
the less well developed literature on the topic, but is also important when analyzing other discourse 
activities or texts. 
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ワークショップ
Workshop Sessions





 ( ) 雄介 ( ) Mayouf Ali Mayouf (Sebha )

‘Ba -based conception of interaction is proposed as a conceptual framework to cap-
ture culturally diverse real-world human dialogue interactions. Ba-based conception em-
phasizes participants sensitivities toward situational expectations on behavior choices
(Wakimae) and dynamic co-creation of ‘Ba through situated choices of behavior by the
interaction participants. We examined status-dependent language behaviors in Arabic,
Chinese and Japanese speakers in Mr. O dialogue corpus. We observed general culture
specific behavioral norms dialogue participants follow in taking initiatives and making
requests for confirmation in joint problem solving dialogues. We identified cases where
different means are employed by participants to negotiate on those norms in real-time,
which showcase the processes of dynamic co-creation of ‘Ba .
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.

.

5 . , (T )

. (S)

, 5

. .

,

T:
(get one, and, this, eh, ah, there is another card here.)

S:
(Eh, this is right.)

S:
(Yes)

T: () () [
(Then we put this here. put this here. put this here. we are almost done. let’s take
a look again.)

S:
(Are these two different?)

T:
(Ah, you are right.)

L:
(Right?)

T:
(Yes, then perhaps we put one card here.)

S:
(This is placed here, yes)

5
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T:
S:
T:
S:
T:

S:
T:
S:
T:
S:
T:
S:
T:
S:
T:
S:

T:
S:
T:
S:
T:

S:

T:
S:
T:
S:
T:
S:
T:
S:
T:
S:

6

. ,

,

.

. ,

.

6 . , (T )

, (S) , 10 ,

.

, 19

. ,

.

,

,

.

.

,

.

.

.

[1] Yasuhiro Katagiri and Yusuke Mochizuki. Static and dynamic manifestations of “ba” in

agreement-seeking dialogues. 15th International Pragmatics Conference, 2017.

[2] . . , 2006.

[3] . -

-. - , pp. 1–32.

, 2014.
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[Abstract] This workshop investigates and exemplifies some case studies of “grounding” in the light 
of “dynamic pragmatics” we are seeking to establish. After reviewing Arundale’s (2008) five 
arguments against the robust “dogma” in traditional pragmatics, we explore how conversational 
contributions are ordinarily achieved in four phases of conversation we set up in which each level 
provides evidence for the phase “grounding” occurs in one way or another. 
[ ] phase  

(Dynamic 
Pragmatics) (grounding)
(Clark 1996)

Grice Arundale (2008)
dogma

(i) (v)
(I) (V)  

1 
dogma Arundale (2008)  

(i) The goal or outcome of communication is identity 
of speaker and recipient psychological states 

(I) Communication involves achieving both similarity 
and difference in speaker and recipient psychological 
states. 

(ii) Each utterance is independent of other utterances. (II) Utterances and behaviors are sequentially 
interdependent with adjacent utterances and 
behaviors. 

(iii) Speaker and recipient meanings and actions are 
determinate once formed. 

(III) Speaker and recipient meanings and actions are 
provisional pending uptake and evolve continually 
into operative meanings and actions. 

(iv) Utterance effects are unidirectional causes. (IV) Utterances in sequence have both proactive and 
retroactive effects. 

(v) Speaker and recipient psychological states or 
meanings and actions are independent. 

(V) Speaker and recipient psychological states or 
meanings and actions emerge interdependently. 

1 Arundale (commitment) 5
(I)
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(II)
(III)

(IV)

(V)
(emergent)

 
1 (i) (I)

 

(1) JAPN 1684:24 CALLfriend  TALKBANK    
01 Kyoko    : :? 
02 Mayumi : .hhh > < 2  
03 Kyoko    : ? 
04 Mayumi  : =  

Mayumi
Kyoko

2 Mayumi (3
Kyoko)

2
Mayumi 3 Kyoko

Mayumi
2

(salience)

Kyoko
 

 
 

(iii)

Clark (1996)
(grounding)

To ground a thing, …, is to 
establish it as part of common ground well enough for 
current purposes.(Clark and Brenann 1991; Clark 
1996: 221)

(common ground)

(joint action)
 

 
 

Phase 1 egocentric  
Phase 2  
Phase 3 

 
Phase 4  

動的語用論の構築に向けて ―共通基盤化 （grounding） の実際を例証する―
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Phase 1,2 Keysar, Barr and Horton (1998), Kesckes (2013) Phase 3, 4 Clark and Brennan 
(1991), Clark (1996) (2015)  

Phase 1 (egocentric)
( )

2017
Kecskes(2013: 33) Socio-Cognitive 

Approach
Keysar, Barr and Horton 

(1998)
(Phase 

2) Keysar
Egocentric Anchoring and Adjustment model of 

perspective   
Adults design and interpret utterances from an 

egocentric perspective, adjusting to the other’s 
perspective only when they make an error. (Keysar, 
Barr and Horton, (1998) Rubio-
Fernández (2008) )  

 
Phase 3, 4 Clark and 

Brennan (1991) (grounding)
2 (phase)  

 

Presentation 
phase 

A presents utterance u for B to consider. He does so on the assumption that if B gives e or 
stronger, he can believe that she understands what he means by u. 

Acceptance 
phase 

B accepts utterance u by giving evidence e that she believes she understands what A means by 
u. She does so on the assumption that, once A registers that evidence, he will also believe that 
she understands. 

Phase1 2 Presentation 
phase Phase 3 4 Acceptance phase

Presentation phase Acceptance phase

(assumption)

2 Phase 1, 2 Phase 3

State 0 3
                     

State 0 B didn’t notice that A uttered any u. 
State 1: B noticed that A uttered some u (but 

wasn’t in state 2) 
State 2 B correctly heard u (but wasn’t in state 

3). 
State 3 B understood what A meant by u. 

phase  

(2) Clark and Brennan (1991)  
01 Alan:          Now, - um do you and your husband have a j- car    Alan Presentation phase 
 01Alan   ----------------State 3-------------  
 Barbara      ------State 2----- 
02 Barbara:           - have a car?   
 State 2 Barbara        Alan Acceptance phase 

side (insertion) sequence                          (Barbara ) 
03 Alan:             Yeah 
04 Barbara:           No – Barbara      Barbara Acceptance phase 
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1 Alan Do you and your 
husband have a car?

Now, um
j

Clark and Brennan

Alan

Barbara
(State 3) j- a 

car State 2
2 3 Alan

side sequence
4 Barbara

Alan  
2 1 Alan

Phase 1 2 Barbara 3 Alan Phase 
2 Phase 3 4 Phase 4

phase
2 Barbara Phase 4

3
Alan Phase 3 Barbara

Yeah
Alan Phase 4
4

3 Barbara
Alan

 

 

phase1
4 phase

phase
(presumption)  

 
 

Arundale, R. (2008) “Against (Gricean) intentions at the 
heart of human interaction.” Intercultural Pragmatics 
5: 231-260. 

Clark, H. H. 1996. Using language. Cambridge, UK: 
Cambridge University Press. 

Clark, H.H. and S.E. Brennan (1991) “Grounding in 
communication.” L.B. Lesnick, J.M. Levine & 
S.D.Teasley (eds.) Perspectives in Socially Shared 
Cognition. pp. 127-149. Washington, D.C.: American 
Psychological Association. 

Kecskes, I. 2013  Intercultural Pragmatics. Oxford: 
Oxford University Press. 

Keysar, B., D.J. Barr and W.S. Horton (1998) “The 
egocentric basis of language use: Insights from a 

processing approach.” Current Directions in 
Psychological Sciences, 7, 46-50.   

Rubio-Fernández, P. (2008) “On the automaticity of 
egocentricity: A review of the Egocentric Anchoring 
and Adjustment model of perspective taking.” UCL 
Working Papers in Linguistics, 20, 247-274. 

 (2015) (Emergent 
Explicature)— 1

—
(2015 3 8 ) 

 (2017) --Istvan 
Kesckes Socio-
cognitive Approach to Pragmatics

(Studies in Pragmatics) 19 , 118-125. 
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[Abstract] This paper investigates how a first mentioned (person) reference is made via the phases 1 to 4 as 
mentioned in the introduction above. I examine a person name with a type of reference form ‘name-quoting 
descriptor (NQD)’ (Kushida 2015) used in Japanese (X to iu hito (someone called X)), which is contributed to 
attenuating the burden of reference searching on the part of the hearer if they do not know him. That is, the 
speaker avoids the risk of staying egocentric in the phase of 1, overriding an egocentric mode and entering a 
more cooperative phase. I also examine a type of reference without NQD (a bare person name), claiming that 
the speaker’s epistemic authority tends to be imposed on the hearer when he is not sure if she knows/remembers 
the third person as well as when he is sure that she knows him. 

:  

1.  

Phase 1

(1) (C is a caller on a telephone call)  
    C: Hello? 
    B: ‘Lo, 

C: Is Shorty there?  <– Nickname 
B: ooo jest- Who? 
C: Eddy?           <– First Name 
  Wood[ward?     <– Last Name 
B:     [oo jesta minnit 
      (1.5) 

B: Its fer you dear. 
(2)  A: ... well I was the only one other than 

     than the uhm tch Fords?, 
     Uh Mrs. Holmes Ford? You know uh 

     [the the cellist? 
B:   [Oh yes. She's she's the cellist. 

Sacks and Schegloff (1979)  
1 2

Phase 1
egocentric

Phase 2 Phase 
4  

2.

SP(K )[H(K )]1 

1 SP=Speaker / H=Hearer / K= SP(K )[H(K )] John
SP(K )[H(K )] John SP(K )[H(K

)] John  

1 
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SP(K )[H(K )] 
SP(K )[H(K±)] 

  
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

Phase 1 2
4 4

3  
1  

 
3. : SP(K )[H(K )]  

(2017: 134)
+

 
(3) 11/18/2017 TBS 1970

 

01 (( ))  

02          

03   :  

04  ° °  

-  05       + +  

06    -   

-  07   : ::              -1 +  

08         

09   -  -1 

- 10                 -2  

11          

12         h h h   

13 ::?,.    -  -2 

14    

-  15          + +  

16          

-  17    +  

18           

19   h h h hh      

20 :  

5 Phase 1

 
7 10
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1, 2

-1
-2

15

6, 9, 13

 
17

17

6, 9, 13

19 20
 

 

 
4. SP(K )[H(K )]  

Phase 1

(4) 2017/08/22

[   ] 12 19  

01  

02 [  

03 [ = 

04 =  

05 =  

06  

07 [( )hh.  (  

08                             [           

09 = 

10 =  

11  = 

-  12 = : , 2 (( )) [ ] 

13 2.0)                                         [ ] 3 

-  14 ° °  (( ))                   [ ] 

-  15   (( ))    [ ] 

16 .hh   (( ))   [ ] 

                                                   
2  
3 (TRP)
TRP  
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17   (( ))  [ ] 

18  [ ] 

19     [ ] 

(3)

3

1
3 9 11

12

14
15

16 18
19

3
(3)

(Heritage 2011; Hayano 2011)

 

 
 
5  

3 4 (3)(4)  
 (3) SP(K+)[H(K-)]  (4) SP(K+)[H(K+)]  

     

  

 

 

K+ / 

K- 

 

K+ / 

K+  

   

       ?  

 
Kushida, Shuya (2015) “Using names for referring without claiming Shared knowledge: Name-quoting descriptors in Japanese.” 

Research on Language and Social Interaction, 48(2), 230–251. 
Sacks, Harey  Schcgloff Emanuel A (1979) “Two preferences in the organization of reference to persons in conversation and 

their interaction.” In Psathas, George Ed. Everyday language: Studies in ethnomethodotogy. pp. 15 21 New York Irvington. 
 (2018) . 
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(joint action)

 ( ) 

Abstract  Focusing on the process towards harmony for the achievement in tasks, this paper reveals how 
people achieve common ground in asymmetrical setting of task-based dialogues. Comparing pairs comprised of 
a native English speaker and a non-native English speaker under the different conditions of visibility, I explore 
how they use their linguistic and non-linguistic resources by employing the listener-oriented strategy in their joint 
actions. Significantly, constructing their joint actions is accomplished by achieving grounding working in a 
task-based situation in coordination with their pragmatic features, eye-movement, and discourse markers.   

1.
(grounding) (Clark 

1996)

(Clark 
and Wilkes-Gibbs1986)  

Phase 

1 Phase

2.

LEGO
Clark and Krych 2004  

vs. 

LEGO   

vs.   

2

1 Holler 
and Wilkin(2011) Louwerse et al.(2012) (2016)

 
2  5

 15 ( )  
10  5   
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1. (NES vs. NES)          2. - NES vs. JEL

Phase LEGO
 

Phase 1 egocentric

 
Phase 2

 
Phase 3

 
Phase 4

 

2013

 ( 2005:1237)

 
 
3. : 

3 3.1
Phase 1 2

Phase3 3.2
Phase 1 Phase 3

3.3

 
 
 

 
3.1  Phase 1 2  

You need two big red I want you to 
take the one red  

Phase 1 OK Ah-huh  

 
two big red

Phase 2

D B
 

  
(1) D: OK, number one. OK. You need two big red         

 B: two big red 
 

学習者と母語話者の共同行為 （joint action）：課題達成場面における共通基盤化
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D: OK, great. I want you to take the one red   
B: Ah-huh 
D: and one blue 
B: Ah-huh

(2)

Phase 3
2016

(2) B:  OK 
D:  Ummmm. ??????? flipping it so that I can see your, yeah that’s right, that’s right, that’s [right]  

   
B:     [OK] 

 

 
3.2  Phase 1 2  

Phase1

(3)  
 
(3) D: That’s right. okay, so I want you to

take the two greens and one yellow  
 B: okay 

 D: and put it in front of you,  
 B: Okay 

 D: Okay, we are going to make a rectangle 
 B: okay 

 
I want you to 

in front of you
we are 

going to we
we

I/you

Phase 3
 

 

 (ready) okay
so

okay, so

okay checking
D: okay? So, it’s like a stripe, gre[en 

yel]low [green] [gre-, yeah] [green] yeah 
checking okay Phase 2

(4) we
 

 
(4) D: and connect the green yellow green  

B: okay 
  D: okay?   

B: So we can see the the that sid[e]  
D:   [Ah-huh] 
B: Ah, we can see >one two three four five 

six seven,< seven  
 
3.3  

Phase 3-4  

(4) D (5)
I only wanna see six
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Phase 3
checking ‘okay?’  

(5) D: I only wanna see six 
B: six, okay. Ahh, okay okay 
D: okay? 

 B: I got it 
(6)

 ( the small blue doesn’t touch 
with the greens) (It 
touches with the green on this side) 

phase 3 B Ah, okay
So

(6) B: So, so the small blue 
D: Ah-huh 
B: doesn’t touch with the greens  

   D: It touches with the green on this side
B: Ah, okay 

   D: S[o] 
   B:  [S]o 

3  

4.

1 Phase

2

3 2017:154 so 

 

JSPS 25370663

 

Clark, H. H. 1996. Using language. Cambridge, UK: 

Cambridge University Press. 

Clark, H. H. and Krych, M. A. 2004. “Speaking while 

Monitoring Addressees for Understanding.” Journal of 

Memory and Language 50(1), 62-81.  

Clark, H. and Wilkes-Gibbs, D. 1986. “Referring as a 

collaborative process.” Cognition 22(1), 1-39. 

Holler, J. and Wilkin, K. 2011. “Co-Speech Gesture 

Mimicry in the Process of Collaborative Referring 

During Face-to-Face Dialogue.” Nonverbal Behavior 

35, 133–153. 

Louwerse, M. M., Dale, R., Bard, E. G. and Jeuniaux, P. 

(2012). “Behavior Matching in Multimodal  

Communication is Synchronized.” Cognitive Science 

36(8), 1404–1426. 

(2017) so   

19   

12 147-154. 

(2016)

19 12 293-296.  

(2013)

22-24 C

. 

(2005)  

11  

1237-1240. 
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Abstract  In this paper, I claim that an analytic focus on participation framework reveals 
the contingency and complexity of grounding in a multi-party interaction. Specifically, I examine 
the process of achieving common ground and how grounding works in a task-based situation. In 
the excerpts taken from an interaction between adults and children, we see that they have 
difficulty succeeding in accomplishing the task while following the instructions in a manual on 
origami. Even though they have the “same” instructions, their utterances and behaviours derived 
from varying interpretations sometimes lead to errors and thus prevent their joint actions from 
reaching common ground. It is concluded that the notion of "participation framework" is useful in 
analysing multi-party interactions. 
 

 
 

 

(grounding) (Clark 1996)

(joint action)

3 5

(Goffman 1981) phase 1-4

 

(presumption)

 

2

 
 

1 3
1  
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 2014 8  

 K y  

 3 Y, S, K 5 h, a, w, y, m       *  

 Y S=      K=  

 Y S= Y, S K=  

  Y S K -- 

 h a w y m 

.  

3
K

S

S

Y
K

1  
 

 

1.   

 
K

S, Y, K K y 4
 

 

S

S
K y

S S Y
S y &

1  
S

grounding
 

3 3.1 S
positioning K
phase 3.2

grounding
3.3 S y

phase 3 phase 4

 

S
positioning

 
 
 

タスク達成場面における共同行為 ―折り紙場面を事例に―
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1 S positioning K  

 
 

1 S 11

positioning
15 23

15, 23

24
25, 26 Y K

S
S

29, 35

32

 
K S

y phase 1
S

K
 

S 39 : 
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S K
Y K  

1  
 

2 S Y, m  

 

(unaddressed 
participant: Goffman 1981) Y 55, 57

(overhearer: Goffman 
1981) m 82

41
K

Y
18 84

y
K

S-Y
m

3 S y

 
 

3 Phase 3-4  

 
 

3 140
140

141
y S

144, 145
y

 (presumption)

 

1

2

 
 

22653060
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<Abstract> 
The aim is to analyze social interaction from the perspectives of “grounding” and “self-organization” in the 
framework of “dynamic pragmatics”(Tanaka). In analyzing four conversations on surprising stories taken 
from Mr. O-Corpus, I propose a hypothesis that style-shifting occurs in the process of grounding in Phase 
3 at the levels of both referential communication and social indexing. In short, I argue that style-shifting 
can be usefully studied in terms of grounding and self-organization, which need to be theorized from a 
socio-cognitive lens. 

1  

Kauffman 1995
Clark 

1996

Clark (1996)

(grounding)

(common ground)
1996:22

( )

Kauffman 1995

2009: 
15
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(Duranti 2015) Searle 
1990

( )

(Duranti 2015: 4)  

2015: 211

 

“promise”

“I promise not to 
bore you with my talk”  optative

 “I promise”  

(Duranti 2015: 14)  
 

 

(1)

Cook 2008);(2)

2005, Ide 1989);(3)

 2016, Obana 2016; 
Yoshida and Sakurai 2005)

2016 (3)
(1) (2)

1997

3

 
 

 

15 5-8

4 S
T
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phase
Phase 1 2

Phase 3

Phase 4

Phase 
3 Phase 4

 
 
7  

:

Phase 3

(cf. 
Gibbs and Colston 2017)

 
 

Clark, H.H., 1996. Using Language. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 
Cook, H.M., 2008. Socializing Identities through Speech Style. Bristol: Multilingual Matters. 
Duranti, A. 2015. The Anthropology of Intentions: Language in a World of Others. Cambridge: Cambridge 

University Press. 
Gibbs, R. W. and Colston, H.L. 2017. The Emergence of Common Ground. In Giora, R. and Haugh, M. 

(eds.), Doing Pragmatics Interculturally (pp. 13-30). Berlin: Walter de Gruyter. 
Ide, S., 1989. Formal forms and discernment: Two neglected aspects of universals of linguistic 

politeness. Multilingua 8(2-3): 223-248. 
. 2006.  

Kauffman, S. 1995. At Home in the Universe: The Search for the Laws of Self-organization and Complexity. 
London: Penguin. 

 2009.  
. 

, 2016. :   
(19): 31-46. 

Obana, Y., 2016. Speech level shifts in Japanese. Pragmatics 26(2): 247-290. 
Searle, J.R., 1990. Collective intentions and actions. In P.R. Cohen et al (eds.) Intentions in Communication, 

(pp. 401-415). Cambridge, MA: MIT Press.  
1997.

. 
Yoshida, M. and Sakurai, C., 2005. Japanese honori cs as a marker of sociocultural identity. R. Lakoff and 

S. Ide (eds.) Broadening the Horizon of Linguistic Politeness (pp.197-215). Amsterdam: John 
Benjamins. 
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< Abstract > 
Previous researches have clarified coherent structure of stories, but little attention has been paid to the story-making process. In 
this paper, I will explore how we make sense of our own experiences through narrative. Firstly, I examine two types of narrative 
markers, i.e. temporal and intentional markers and discuss how they assign a narrative meaning to each action or event. 
Secondly, drawing on the Theory of Mind, I propose an axiomatic system of mind by which we generate meaningful storylines. 
And lastly, I put forward a descriptive device to give a structure to narrative of our experiences. 

 

Werth 1999 2001
2001 Stockwell 2002 2004 2006
2008 Dancygier 2012  

Bobrow, D. G. and A. Collins. (eds.) 1975
Schank, R. C. and C. K. Riesbeck. (eds.) 1981
Kintsch 1998 Longacre 1983 Mann and Thompson 
1988

Labov 1972 Chafe
eds. 1980 Ochs and Capps 2001
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narrative meaning

( ) a    
b  … 
c   
d   
e   

narrative marker

temporal markers

2008  

 

intentional markers

1989

1976

Theory of Mind

2000

want
belief
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1996

1991

( )  
A Sa S0 Sa  
B Sa a  
C Sp  
D Sa  
E Sp  
F a Da  

( )    
  

 

 

 

 

a 
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Creating Lives in Everyday Storytelling. 
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Computer Understanding: Five Programs Plus 
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物語の反復に見る物語の可変的要素と根幹要素 ―物語を反復しても不変の要素；「ある物語」の特徴―
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Abstract
Since Kinsui’s (2000/2003) initial proposal, research on role language has progressed with the topics growing more
diverse. In this paper, I investigate the semantic/pragmatic property of so-called “Character-Associated Endings”
in Japanese, focusing on “Character Copula”. I argue that (i) the semantics and pragmatics approach is more useful
than the syntactic approach to capture the behavior of Character Copula, and (ii) the meaning of Character Copula
is divided into two parts: at-issue meaning and non-at-issue meaning (Conventional Implicature, Potts 2005).

1. , 2. , 3. , 4. (Conventional Implicature)

1

(2000/2003) (2007) (Role Language)
(Character-Associated Endings)

(Character Copula)
(1)

( 2007)

(1) { / / }

—(i)
(ii)

—

2

2.1

( 2007)

(2) a. { } ( ) b. { }

(3) [ ] { }

(4) [ ] a. b.

2.2

(5)
(5) (5a) (5b)

(5b)
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(5b)

(5) a.

b. i [indirect−emb
i ]

(6)

(6) a. ?? i [indirect−emb
i ]

b. ?? i [indirect−emb
i ]

3 vs.

3.1

(6) (a) (b)

(7) Speech Act Phrase (SAP, Speas & Tenny 2003, a.o.)

SAP
(cf. Saito & Haraguchi 2012) SAP

SAP

3.2

(Conventional Implicature: CI, Grice 1975, Potts 2005)
CI

Grice (1975) Potts (2005)
CI

(6a,b)
(6a,b) “ ”

3.3

(6a)
((6b) )

(8) [ ]

?? i [ i ]

(9) [ ]
i [ i ]

これもコピュラ「じゃ」ろうか？：日本語におけるキャラコピュラの意味論・語用論
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(8) vs. (9) (: (9))

SAP

( SAP (Speaker )
)

4

(CI)
(i) (at-issue

meaning) (ii) CI (non-at-issue meaning) 2 (ii)
CI 2

(Horn 2007, McCready 2010, Gutzmann 2012)

(10)
B′

(10) A:
B: � ¬p:
B′: #

(presupposition) (Presupposition trigger, e.g.
) believe

(11) [ ]

[ ]

5

CI ‘Mixed content’ (McCready 2010, Gutzmann 2011)
CI x

(2015)
(2015)

(12) [[ ]] = λP.λx.P (λy.[x = y])

(i.e.: P x x P )

CI

(13) [[ ]]c = λP.λx.P (λy.[x = y]) � old(spkrc) : 〈〈et, t〉, 〈e, t〉〉 × 〈〈et, t〉, 〈e, ts〉〉

(14) [[ ]]c = λP.λx.P (λy.[x = y]) � samurai(spkrc) : 〈〈et, t〉, 〈e, t〉〉 × 〈〈et, t〉, 〈e, ts〉〉

(13), (14) ‘�’ ( )
old(spkrc) samurai(spkrc)

CI
(i)

(ii)
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CI (iii) (project) CI

(15)

a. [[ ]]c = λP.λx.P (λy.[x = y]) � old(spkrc) : 〈〈et, t〉, 〈e, t〉〉 × 〈〈et, t〉, 〈e, ts〉〉
b. [[ ]] = λP.P (rain) : 〈et, t〉
c. [[ ]]c = At-issue: λx.[x = rain] : 〈e, t〉

CI : old(spkrc) : ts

d. [[ ]] = λP.P (tomorrowweather) : 〈et, t〉
e. [[ ]]c = [tomorrowweather = rain] : t

6

CI

CI (Conventional Implicature)

Grice, H. P. 1975. “Logic and conversation.” In in Cole, P. and Morgan, J. (ed.) Syntax and Semantics 3: Speech
Acts, 14–58. New York: Academic Press.

Gutzmann, D. 2012. Use-Conditional Meaning: Studies in Multidimensional Semantics. Ph.D. Thesis. University
of Frankfurt.

Horn, L. R. 2007 Towards a Fregean Pragmatics, in Kecskes, I. and Horn, L. R. (ed.) Explorations in Pragmatics:
Linguistic, Cognitive and Intercultural Aspects. New York: Mouton de Gruyter.

. 2000. 8 311–35

. 2003. .
. 2015 Theoretical and Applied Linguistics at Kobe Shoin 18,

13–24
McCready, E. 2010. “Varieties of Conventional Implicature.” Semantics and Pragmatics 3(8), 1–57. Washington:

LSA Publications.
. 2003. 4 8

Potts, C. 2005. The Logic of Conventional Implicatures: Oxford Studies in Theoretical Linguistics. Oxford: Oxford
University Press.

. 2007. .
. 2007. 99–119

Saito, M. and T. Haraguchi. 2012 “Deriving the Cartography of the Japanese Right Periphery: The Case of
Sentence-Final Discourse Particles.” IBERIA: An International Journal of Theoretical Linguistics 4(2), 104–
123. University of Seville.

Speas, P. and C. Tenny. 2003 “Configurational Properties of Point of View Roles.” In Anna Maria Di Sciullo (ed.)
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<Abstract> 

In Japanese, some expressions occur with a parenthesis ( Ichiro (Mariners) ). This study examines an 

expression that contains only the parenthesis and is used as Internet slang Tensai ( )  (hereafter 

Null-Parenthesis). Investigating its semantic and functional characteristics, this paper shows that the 

null-parenthesis has two different meanings. One of the usages designated by the null-parenthesis 

conveys the cynical attitude of the writer on a property involved with the word immediately before the 

parenthesis. The other leads a reader s shortcoming. 

 

 

 

 

1.  

(1a) (1b) (2a) (2b)

 

 

(1) a. NGO        

 b.       

(2) a.   

 b.        

 

(3)

(4)

(5)

(Null-Parenthesis)  

 

(3) a.  1 

 b. 

 2 

(4) 
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 3 

(5) a.  

 b. *  

 

2.  

(2010)

(2008)

(2015)

X(Y)

 

 

 

3.  

(6a)

(6b)

(7)

(8), (9)

(8) (9)
4 

(10)

 5 

 

(6) a.  6 

 b.  7 

(7) a. *  

 b. *  

(8) a. * 10  

 b. *  

(9) a.  

 b. ?  

(10) a.  

 b. *  

 

内部に語句を伴わない丸括弧表現の空用法について
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4.  

(11)

 

(  1991)

(12)

(13a), (14a) (13b), (14b)

(15)

(  1999)

(  1991)

(1999)

(16)

(17)

 8 

 

(11)  

 9 

(12) a. *[  ]  

 b. ? [   ]  

(13) a. [ ]  

 b. * [ ]  

(  1993: 212) 

(14) a. [   ]  

 b. * [ ]  

(15)  a. ??  (  1999: 198) 

 b.  

(16)   (  1999: 31) 

(17)   10 

 

5.  
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2. http://chaos2ch.com/archives/3264025.html 
3. http://imiimiimi.seesaa.net/article/259764770.html  
4. (1987)  
5. 

(i)

(ii)
 

(i) *  
(ii)  
 

(event argument) (iii)
(cf. Kageyama 2006) (iv)

 
(iii) ?? This evening, bureaucrats bribed easily.      (Kageyama 2006: 95) 
(iv) a. Last time, the clothes washed in five minutes flat.    (Taylor & Yoshimura 2006: 363) 
 b. The glowing survey read like a standard report from a charity organization . (BNC) 
6. http://hamusoku.com/archives/9693318.html 
7. http://chaos2ch.com/archives/3264025.html 
8. 
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書き言葉の感情表現
̶インターネットスラングに見られる「笑い」̶
西村綾夏（京都大学[院]） ayaka.nishimura.jp@gmail.com 

黒田一平（京都ノートルダム女子大学/龍谷大学） kuroda.ippei.33s@gmail.com

<abstract> 

The aim of this paper is to characterize the nature of netspeak through the analysis of expressions of 

"laughter" in it. In this paper, we classified the expressions of "laughter" in 2channel and LINE by 

contrasting with the research of Hayakawa (2000), which analyzed expressions of "laughter" in spoken 

language. As a result of the research, there are much “laughter” of topic sharing in 2channel, and “laughing” 

for collision avoidance in LINE. We conclude that, emotional expressions in netspeak have norms 

according to each field of communication, and such norms come from the characteristics of the fields. 

【キーワード】打ち言葉、感情表現、インターネットスラング、2ちゃんねる、LINE 

1. はじめに
 本稿の目的は、「打ち言葉」における「笑い」

表現（e.g., 「（笑）」「w」「草」）を語用論的に分析

することで、インターネット上の新規表現が、話

し言葉/書き言葉の性質のうちどのような特徴を

持つかについて明らかにすることである。ここで

「打ち言葉」とは、パソコンや携帯電話などの

CMC（Computer-mediated Communication）に

おいて用いられる、「話し言葉」に近い特徴を持

つ「書き言葉」である（松田 2006, 定延ら 2013）。 

 話し言葉と書き言葉の区別については、伝統的

に、話し言葉は感情関与的（involvement）、書き

言葉は感情分離的（detachment）であると言われ

てきた。しかし実際には両者の線引きは段階的な

ものである（メイナード 2000、定延 2014）。本

稿で扱う「打ち言葉」は両者の性質を併せ持つと

指摘されているが、具体的にどのような特徴がみ

られるかについては明らかにすべき点が多く残

されている。 

 本稿では、「打ち言葉」でやり取りされる場と

して「2ちゃんねる 1」「LINE」の二つを選び、こ

れらの場において表出される笑い表現を採集・分

析する。 

 笑いには（i）ユーモラスな状況に対する、無意

識的な反応としての笑い （ii）対人関係の調整の

ために、無意識的、もしくは意識的に産出する笑

い の二種類がある。話し言葉においては、（i）は

無意識的、（ii）は意識的に表出する傾向があるが、

（打ち言葉を含む）書き言葉においてはいずれの

笑いも能動的・意識的に産出する必要がある。と

ころが絵文字のバリエーションにおいては、「笑

い」「幸福」にまつわるものが多いほか（虎谷ら 

2011）、メッセージの末尾に絵文字を付加した際、

「悲しみ」「怒り」に比べ、「笑い」だけはメッセ
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ージ内容の信憑性が増すことが報告されている

（廣瀬ら 2014）。したがって打ち言葉においては、

笑いの使用が重要視されていると予想できる。 

本稿では打ち言葉における笑い表現を採集し、

話し言葉の笑いを分類した早川（2000）と対比さ

せることで打ち言葉における笑いの特徴づけを

行う。そして、その特徴が「2ちゃんねる」「LINE」

という場に起因していることを論じる。 

2. 先行研究
 実際の分析に入る前に、話し言葉における笑い

を扱った早川（2000）の研究について述べる。 

 早川は笑いを相互行為の一種であると位置づ

け、対人関係の調整を目的とした笑いの分類を行

なっている 2。分類は笑いの起こった文脈をもと

に行われ、Aタイプ（談話促進）、B タイプ（緊

張緩和）、C タイプ（会話継続）という三つの大

分類を提案している（詳細は後述）。次節では「2

ちゃんねる」「LINE」から採集した事例 3をこの

分類に従って分析する。 

3. 分析
 分析に入る前に、「笑い」の採集を行なった「2

ちゃんねる」「LINE」の特性について整理してお

く。表 1は、それぞれの特徴について、分析に関

わる点に絞ってまとめたものである。 

3.1 A タイプ（談話促進）の笑い

 Aタイプ（談話促進）の笑いは、笑いを通じて、

会話の参加者が同じ話題を共有していることを

確認するための笑いである。具体的には、笑いな

がら「ねえ、見て」と示す場合、それを受けて「わ

あ、すごい！」と笑う場合などがこれに当たる。 

表 1 「2ちゃんねる」「LINE」の特徴 

特徴 2 ちゃんねる LINE 

匿名性 高い 低い 

参加 

人数 

複数人（マス） 1 対 1、もしくは

顔見知りのグル

ープ 

公開性 誰でも閲覧可

能 

参加者以外には

非公開 

話題 提示されたトピ

ックについて展

開 

徐々に話題が移

り変わる 

記号 

など 

顔文字、AA（ア

スキーアート） 

絵文字、スタンプ 

 「2ちゃんねる」では、このタイプの笑いがス

レッドのタイトルに頻出する（e.g., 「この画像怖

すぎワロタ」「ロシアの女の子たち 可愛すぎワロ

タwwwww」「韓国のセブンイレブンが出してる

チキン弁当旨すぎワロタwwwww」）。「怖い」「可

愛い」「旨い」などに付加された笑いは面白おか

しさを表したものとは考えにくく、意味の漂白化

が起こっている。笑いの持つ「話題提示」の機能

だけが使用された例と見なすことができる。 

 一方「LINE」では、「笑ったわ 笑」という事例

が示す通り〈ユーモラスな状況に対する笑い表

現〉に〈話題共有の笑い〉を付加することができ

る。話し言葉では、機能が違う笑いを同時に産出

することは難しい。したがってこのケースは、書

き言葉特有であると言える。 

3.2 B タイプ（緊張緩和）の笑い

 B タイプ（緊張緩和）の笑いは、自分の領域に

関する情報を開陳したり、相手の領域に踏み込ん
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だりする際に付加することによって衝突を回避

するための笑いである。具体的には、「ここ一年

で 10kg太ったんですよ」と言いながら笑う場合、

「もっと早く家を出た方がいいんじゃないです

か？」と要求しながら笑う場合などがこれに当た

るほか、ほほえみながら挨拶をする場合も B タ

イプに含まれている。 

 「2ちゃんねる」では、「仲良くない友人の結婚

式の御祝儀 2万はおかしい？」というスレッドに

おいて、スレッドを立てた人物が「遊んだことも

なければ、相談もしたことない（笑）」などの形

で笑い表現を多用する事例が見られた。 

 一方「LINE」では、小説の感想を述べたあと、

次のメッセージで「ていうか唐突な内容でごめん

（笑）」と謝る事例、相手に対して「でもそうや

って種類を増やすとまた統一感が……」とアドバ

イスをしたあと、次のメッセージで「笑」のみを

送信する事例が見られた。また、「お疲れ様です！

笑」のように、挨拶に笑いを付加する事例も見ら

れた。 

3.2 C タイプ（会話継続）の笑い

 C タイプ（会話継続）の笑いは、言葉では反応

ができない/したくないが、会話のチャンネルは

継続したい場合の笑いである。具体的には、相手

から何か質問をされ、明確には答えたくないが会

話を終了させたくもない場合、相手の言葉が聞き

取れなかった/理解できなかったため、笑ってご

まかす場合などがこれに当たる。ただし発表時点

では、Cタイプに当たる例を採集することはでき

なかった。 

4. 考察
 以上の結果を踏まえて、まずは笑い表現の生起

位置について述べる。本稿で扱った笑いはすべて

文末に付加されていた。これは、間主観性を示す

表現は文の周辺部（左端、右端）に出現しやすい

（Traugott 2003, 2012）という傾向に一致する。

とくにAタイプ（話題共有）の笑いについては、

終助詞の「ね」と機能面での類似も見られた。 

 次に、笑いのタイプごとに用例の採集しやすさ

について述べる。Aタイプ（話題共有）の笑いは、

「2ちゃんねる」で頻出する。「2ちゃんねる」に

おいては、トピックを提示する形でコミュニケー

ションが開始する。そのため、笑いの持つ「話題

共有」の機能が特化して使用され、「怖すぎワロ

タ」のように接辞化した形で用いられている。一

方、「LINE」では会話を開始させるためのトピッ

クは面白おかしくなくてもよいため、会話開始時

に笑いは伴わないことが明らかになった。 

 B タイプ（緊張緩和）の笑いは、「LINE」で頻

出する。これは、「2 ちゃんねる」は匿名性が高

く、相手との衝突を回避しなくともよい一方で、

「LINE」は顔見知り同士のコミュニケーション

に用いられるツールであり、積極的に衝突を回避

する必要が生じるためであると考えられる。 

 C タイプ（会話継続）の笑いは、「2 ちゃんね

る」「LINE」ともに採集することができなかった。

これは対面コミュニケーションと違い、掲示板や

チャットアプリでは会話からの離脱、メッセージ

の無視、相手の次の反応を待つ等のストラテジー

が採りやすいためであると考えられる。 

 最後に、笑いの規範について述べる。笑いなが

ら話す状態をテキストで表す場合、原理的には、

左端や 1 音ごとに笑いのマーカーを挟み込んで
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もよい。また、顔文字や絵文字など、どの形を使

ってもよい。しかし実際には、特定の場で特定バ

リエーションが用いられ、文末に笑いが付与され

ている。規範が場ごとに異なる理由としては、コ

ミュニケーションの目的の違い（話題が焦点/話

すこと自体が焦点）、参与者の匿名性、入力環境

やプラットフォーム（パソコンのキーボードから

絵文字を入力するには手間がかかる）などが挙げ

られる。 

5. 結論
本稿では「打ち言葉」における笑い表現を分類し

た。その結果、使用用途に関しては話し言葉と共

通の性質が見られ、文法面では書き言葉特有の変

化を起こしていることが明らかになった。ただし

「打ち言葉」においては、相手を攻撃することを

意図した嘲笑の笑いに特化した表現、スタンプの

使用など、本稿で扱えなかった現象も多く存在し

ている。今後はこれらの例も含めて、より検討を

進める必要がある。 

注
1) 現在は「5ちゃんねる」に名称変更。本研究の

分析対象としては、「おーぷん２ちゃんねる」

や 2chまとめサイトも含む。

2) 早川（2000）では、ユーモラスな状況に対する

反応としての笑いは考察対象外としている。

3) 本稿で扱った「LINE」の事例には、発表者自

身が参加しているデータも含まれる。これは、

参加者以外には非公開であるというアプリケ

ーションの性質上、発表者が参加していない

会話データを採取することが難しかったため

である。
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<Abstract>
This paper explores the newly emerging strategy of politeness in forms of address in some online bulletin boards 
in Taiwan, arguing that pragmatic identity, i.e., identity-in-interaction, plays an important role in successful 
communication. The construction of pragmatic identity involves not only a figurative speech, but also involves 
the understanding of context. Hence, Dear GPA 4.3s can function as a polite form of address while seeking 
advice from a university bulletin board. The result indicates that a dynamic pragmatic identity is crucial, and it 
works as a pragmatic strategy in real discourse. 

Keywords pragmatic identity, emerging construction, Taiwanese online forum, politeness, Mandarin

1. Introduction

Why do we address people when we wish to 
begin a conversation with them? It is because 
we wish to show our respect to people, and
achieve our goals. Properly addressing people 
in different situations shows the respect of 
their position and be mindful of not offending 
them in any way. It is a refined social etiquette 
to addressing others appropriately for cordial
conversation.

However, some forms of address in the
subculture, e.g., on the online fora in this study
may not be very polite but still can achieve 
their goals of communication. How does this 
form of address shape the event?

2. Literature review

The form of address relates to politeness, 
which has much related to the concept of face.
Face is the public self-image that every person 
tries to protect. In general, there are positive 
and negative faces. Positive face is defined as 

“the want of every member that his wants be 
desirable to at least some others executors”, or 
alternatively, “the positive consistent 
self-image or ‘personality’ (crucially including 
the desire that this self-image be appreciated 
and approved of) claimed by interactants” 
(Brown and Levinson, 1987: 61-62).

On the other hand, negative face is “the 
want of every ‘competent adult member’ that 
his actions be unimpeded by others”, or “the 
basic claim to territories, personal preserves, 
rights to non-distraction—i.e., the freedom of 
action and freedom from imposition”. Whereas 
positive face involves a desire for connection
with others, negative face needs include 
autonomy and independence.

In the online fora, many forms of address 
seem to violate this politeness theory, for 
instance, “Hi reddit!” or “Hi every GPA 4.3.” 
How can we interpret these expressions? Can 
this form of address be a construction formed 
according to the context? Since Croft (2001: 
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17) proposes a continuum between syntax and
lexicon as shown in Figure 1, is it possible to 
extend the idea of construction to apply to the 
discourse level? 

Figure 1. The syntax-lexicon continuum (Croft, 2001: 17)

Therefore, our research questions include 
the following: What kind of role does the text 
(discourse) play in this continuum? Can we 
apply the concept of construction to the textual 
level? Can the discourse  be viewed as a kind 
of construction?

3. Methodology

This study adopts a corpus linguistics
approach. Our Chinese data are collected from 
the online PTT1 bulletin boards. We use 
Google search engine (advanced searching) to 
retrieve our data. The time span is set around 
one year (2016.12.04 - 2017.12.04). 

Ten boards from different genres, i.e., 
presenting different formalities, are 
intentionally chosen for comparison. They are: 
AfterPhd, MilitaryLife, Examination, NTU,
Gossiping, Womentalk, Mentalk, Comics_chat,
PokemonGo, and Sex. The construction under 
investigation is “ (gewei) + XX + 

(hao)!” (greetings).

4. Results and discussion

4.1 A case study of “  (gewei) + XX + 
 (hao)” (greetings) construction

A common greeting in Taiwan while
addressing the others is “ gewei (+XX+)

 (hao)!,” literally meaning ‘Hi everyone’.

In the online dictionary maintained by the 
Ministry of Education, R.O.C., it is defined as 
(i). As a synonym, in Japanese dictionary, 

is defined as (ii).  
(i) gè wèi [in Mandarin]

Near synonyms:

Meaning: ‘everyone, every-’ e.g., ‘every 
reader’, ‘every listener’, or ‘all listeners’

(ii) kakui [in Japanese]

A polite form of address while speaking to 
an audience. For example, Gentlemen:, 
Dear Sirs.; all, everyone.

To Whom It May Concern;
all the participants; (from Digital 

Daijishen online dictionary). 
The following tables show the results of 

our investigation. The variation of XX is the 
target of investigation. Since it is possible to 
omit XX, we list the default ones on the top of 
each table. Note that due to the length limit, 
only the top four forms are listed in the tables. 

Table 1. Frequency of XX on the AfterPhd forum

XX Token
1 4
2 qianbei ‘senior’ 22
3 xianjin ‘senior’ 10
4 dada ‘elder bro./sis.’ 7
5 xuezhangxuejie ‘senior’ 4

Table 2. Frequency of XX on the MilitaryLife forum 

XX Token
1 15
2 xuezhang ‘senior’ 58
3 qianbei ‘senior’ 17
4 dada ‘elder bro./sis.’ 16
5 xuezhangxuejie ‘senior’ 10

Table 3. Frequency of XX on the Examination forum 

XX Token
1 35
2 dada ‘elder bro./sis.’ 32
3 qianbei ‘senior’ 21
4 banyou ‘friend on the forum’ 12
5 kaosheng ‘examinee’ 6
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Table 4. Frequency of XX on the NTU forum 

XX Token
1 13
2 tongxue ‘schoolmate’ 15
3 dada ‘elder bro./sis.’ 6
4 xuezhangjie ‘senior’ 2
5 GPA 4.3 1

Table 5. Frequency of XX on the Gossiping forum 

XX Token
1 4
2 feizhai ‘fatty otaku’ 9
3 xiangmin ‘PTT citizen’ 5
4 Jinchengwu ‘Takeshi Kaneshiro’ 4
5 dada ‘elder bro./sis.’ 3

Table 6. Frequency of XX on the Womentalk forum 

XX Token
1 8
2 n ‘girl’ (sweet heart) 40
3 ‘girl’ 20
4 n haimen ‘girls’ 12
5 shuishui ‘beautiful’ 3

Table 7. Frequency of XX on the Mentalk forum 

XX Token
1 3
2 Jinchengwu ‘Takeshi Kaneshiro’ 6
2 30 cm 2
4 qianbei ‘senior’ 2
5 dada ‘elder bro./sis.’ 2

Table 8. Frequency of XX on the Comic_chat forum 

XX Token
1 11

2 pinr -jur ‘every size of Watagi 
Michelle’

6

3 banyou ‘friend on the forum’ 6
4 banzhong ‘friend on the forum’ 4

5
jianzhangmen ‘Captains’;

xiangmin ‘PTT citizens’; 
feizhai ‘fatty otaku’

3

Table 9. Frequency of XX on the Pokémongo forum

XX Token
1 11

2 xiaozhi-xiaoxia
‘Satoshi-kun, Kasumi-chan’

21

3 dada ‘elder bro./sis.’ 13

4 xiaoxia-xiaozhi
‘Kasumi-chan, Satoshi-kun’

6

5 ‘’Trainer’; ‘master’ 3

Table 10. Frequency of XX on the sex forum

XX Token
1 15

2 30 cm 38
3 dada ‘elder bro./sis.’ 10
4 qianbei ‘senior’ 6
5 E cup 23

The following section presents the 
analysis of our findings.
4.2 Analysis
The identity of a person can refer to one’s 
self aspects, one’s social roles, social 
positioning of self and other, or one’s 
identification with a group (cf. Chen, 2013). In 
real use, a particular context sometimes 
triggers a particular form of address. Such an 
identity is referred to as a pragmatic identity 
(ibid.), defined as “an 
identity-in-interaction/identity-in-use that is 
oriented towards communicative needs in 
dynamic process of social interaction. It is 
utterance-bound. The general schema can be 
illustrated as in Figure 2. 

Figure 2. Identity selection and discourse (Chen, 2013)

Furthermore, Chen (2013) proposes some 
types of discourse practice related to identity 
construction. These types can be briefly 
referred to as code selection, register selection,
textual characteristics, discourse content,
discourse style, speech act, form of address,
syntactic selection, lexical selection, phonetic 
and paralinguistic characteristics. Among these
types, the form of address is the focus of our 
present study. We propose that the context 
functions as a kind of construction, which 
triggers appropriate selection of form of 
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address. Thus, our scheme can be illustrated as 
in Figure 3.

Figure 3. A modified version of identity selection and 
discourse

In this study, as a kind of form of address, 
“ (gewei)+XX+ (hao!)” (greetings)

appears to function as a construction, which 
can adjust the relation between the speaker and 
the addressees. The basic form of construction 
and its extended variations are illustrated in (1),
(2) and (3), respectively.   

(1) a. Basic schema: +N+ greetings!
b. Example: 
c. N-omitted example: 

(2) a. Extended schema: +adj+ greetings!
b. Example: ‘Hi, all

handsome!’
(3) Summary of XX as our findings:

a. +N+ greetings!
b. ! ‘Hi, all the seniors!’
c. GPA 4.3 ! ‘Hi, all GPA 4.3s!’
d. ! ‘Hi, all Takeshi

Kaneshiros!’ 
e.  ‘Hi, all the players of

World of Warships!’
f. Hi, every size

of Watagi Michelle.’ 
g. ! ‘Hi, all Satoshi-kuns,

Kasumi-chans!’
h. ! ‘Hi, all Pokemon

masters!’ 
i. 30 cm and E cup ‘Hi, all who have

30 cm and E cup!’
The results show that contexts do affect 

how people address others. Figure 4 presents 
the overall summary of our findings.

Figure 4. The most frequently used forms of address in 
the ten online fora in our study

5. Conclusion

We found pragmatic identity is a useful 
strategy to achieve the communication goals. 
It is a way to adjust the formality and reduce
the distance between speakers and hearers as 
“ (gewei)+XX+greetings!” construction 

has shown in the subculture. The construction 
of pragmatic identity involves not only 
figurative speech, but also involves the full 
understanding of the context.

Note: 

1. PTT Bulletin Board System (PTT, Chinese: 
) is the largest terminal-based bulletin board

system (BBS) based in Taiwan. It was founded in 1995,
and is currently administered by the Electronic BBS
Research Society as a non-commercial and
open-source BBS. (cf. Wikipedia)
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<Abstract> 
The word nak ‘be like’ in Saisiyat collocates with different spatial expressions to perform different pragmatic 

functions -- to preface speaker’s talk or thought with proximal demonstratives, or to perform interaction function 

such as backchannels combing with distal demonstratives. Depending on whether the speaker or the hearer is 

taken into consideration, contrasting functions are manifested by nak ’isa:a’ -- an attenuation function indicating

speaker’s uncertainty and a strengthening function showing assertion towards the hearer. In sum, the pragmatic 

functions are determined both by the inherent distance of the collocating demonstratives and by the interactional 

context. 

Keywords : like construction, demonstrative, context, distance

1. Introduction
Studies on English like have demonstrated that like can be a pragmatic marker with 

multiple functions (Romaine & Lange 1991; Fleischman & Yaguello 2004; Andersen 1998, 
2001, among others). The equivalence of like in Saisiyat, a critically endangered Formosan 
language spoken in the northern Taiwan mountainous areas, nak is often found to function as
a pragmatic marker exemplifying or to prefacing what the speaker is to talk. Take (1) for 
example; after talking about what they do at tomb sweeping, speaker K moves on to talk 
about the situation in the past, and nak is used to mark this movement.  

(1) Holiday, NTU1

42. C: ... a=
BC

43. K: .. nak kakhayza’an <L2shiL2>: nakhara’
like before [Man] like

44. K: ...(1.2) wa’-wa’isan r<oem>a’oe ka pinobae:aeh ’akoy ka pinobae:aeh tabin
RED-good.at <AF>drink ACC wine AF.many NOM wine until

45. K: .. <L2s=antianL2> .. san-- <L2sanjiL2> o: aw’itol ma’ isaa
[Man] FS [Jap] DM around then ??

‘People used to be good drinkers and used to drink a lot until around three in the afternoon.’

It is observed that nak usually precedes spatial or temporal deictic expressions such as 
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kakhayza’an in (1). In fact, there is a strong tendency for nak to form constructions with 
demonstratives. As will be discussed in the following sections, the collocations of nak with 
different demonstratives yield different functions. 

2. Proximal nak construction
Proximal nak hini construction functions to preface what’s going to be introduced by the 

speaker and to show contrast with the previous-mentioned information, as in (2).

(2) Election, NTU
106. M: ...(1.1) ’a’aringan kakhayza’an mita’ koSa’en noka tatini’ ... tabin haysani

at.first before 1IPL.GEN FIL GEN ELDER until now
‘Since the past until now, we old people have never had any problem with elections.’ 

107. M: ...(0.9) ’ana min’itol
whether AF.register

108. M: ...(1.5) hia’ k<in>ita’
who <PFV>see

109. M: ...(1.6) makakreng no matawaw ... min’itol mita’ ma’ kaela’haeng-en
AF.hardworking GEN AF.work AF.register 1IPL.GEN also care-PF

‘Whoever is elected, as long as they work diligently, we will also support him.’
110. M: ...(0.9) ’oka’ila o: haysani

otherwise FIL now

111. M: ...(1.0) raam-en ila nakhini koSa’en kil

know-PF PFV like.this FIL with

112. M: ...(1.3) moto:==

Hakka

‘Now we know that whoever runs will have to compete with Hakka candidates.’ 

In the above example, speaker M talks about their attitude towards election in the past and 
then contrasts it with the present situation, and nak hini construction in Line 111 functions to 
preface the situation now. Like nak hini, the other proximal nak ’isani construction also 
functions to exemplify or clarification. Besides contrasting, nak hini can also be employed to 
mark reported speech or thought.

3. Distal nak constructions
In contrast to proximal nak costructions, distal nak hiza seems to point to the hearer. As

evidenced in the examples below, it co-occurs with second person pronouns So’o and moyo.

(3) molaw, NTU
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a. So’o     nakhiza m-olaw .\
     2S.NOM  like.that  AF-molt
     ‘You molt like that.

b. ...(2.0) moyo      nakhiza==
           2P.NOM   like.that

Example (4) shows that the distal nak’isaza construction can be exploited as a backchannel
performing interactional functions. 

(4) Life, NTU
156. M: ... ay==

BC

‘He doesn’t know how to set traps.’ 

158. M: ...(1.0) nak ’isaza ay

like that Q

‘Is that so?’

The most frequent distal nak construction nak ’isa:a’ displays two functions. Firstly, it is used
to show speaker’s stance. As shown in (5), it functions to show the speaker’s uncertainty 
about the statement, displaying a down-toning function. The co-occurring ra:amen also 
indicates the epistemic stance of the speaker.  

(5) Life, NTU
193. M: ... a==y

BC

M: ...(1.4) na==k ... nakisaa ra:am-en ka==

FS like.this know-PF NOM

195. M: ...(1.3) ka ’i’izo’ ... iya==-sama’an noka

NOM inside IYA-clay GEN

‘It seems like what is under is clay soil …’

In contrast to the above example, nak ’isa:a’ in (6) designates speaker’s assertion towards the 
interlocutor’s statement, exemplifying a strengthening function.

(6) Election, NTU 
169. B: ...(0.8) hayza’ ka SaiSiyat

EXIST NOM PN

170. B: ... min’itol

157. F: ...(2.7) sia hasa’ talboeyoe’ o:
3SG.NOM be.unable.to AF.hunt DM
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AF.register

in electing a SaiSiyat (to office). 

M: ...(1.6) ma’ ’am nakisaa sia

also FUT like.that

‘This is the right thing to do.’ 

4. Conclusion
It appears that the distance inherent in demonstratives contributes to differences in their 

pragmatic functions. The proximal demonstrative is speaker-oriented and marks what the 
speaker is going to report whereas the distal nak constructions are hearer-oriented and can 
function as a backchannel in conversation. As for nak’isa:a’, it can function as a down-toning 
stance marker or as a backchannel assertion depending on whether it points to what the 
speaker is saying or to the hearer’s talk. In other words, interactional context also plays a role 
in the determination of the deictic orientation.

Note
1. The data presented in this paper come from NTU Corpus of Formosan Languages; for 

details on the corpus, please refer to Su et al. (2008) and Sung et al. (2008).
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<Abstract> 
Based on videotaped ordinary conversations, this paper attempts to provide an analysis on 
Mandarin four-character idioms in daily talk-in-interaction. The idioms are examined in terms 
of their sequential environments and the actions they accomplish in that sequential position. 
The findings reveal that idioms often occur in storytelling. Being descriptive and expressive, 
idioms are resources for the storyteller to make extreme cases and display their strong stances 
towards the recounted event. Idioms also appear often in a response position in conversation 
for the recipient to summarize the prior talk to show active participation and affiliation. 

Keywords : four-character idioms, sequential structure, actions, Mandarin conversation 

1. Introduction
In Mandarin Chinese, there are great numbers of idioms or idiomatic expressions that

contain four characters, which form a special idiomatic group traditionally known as chenyu. 
For example, the four-character idiom shu-yi-shu-er, which can be literally translated as ‘to 
count one (or) count two’ is similar to English ‘to count as one of the very best.’ In traditional 
studies, four-character idioms have been considered less colloquial and more associated with 
the formal written form. Based on videotaped everyday Mandarin conversations, this project, 
however, attempts to examine how four-character idioms manifest themselves in causal 
interactions. 

Following a series of studies dealing with idiomatic expressions in English 
talk-in-interaction (Drew and Holt 1988, 1995, 1998; McCarthy 1998; McCarthy and Carter 
1994), this study adopts conversation analytic approach and turns to address the following 
two questions: In what sequential environment, the use of four-character idioms is a feature 
of turn design? What interactional practices do the turns with the idioms accomplish? 

2. Data & Methodology
The data come from two sources. The first set of data comes from an online spoken 

corpus: ‘The NCCU Corpus of Spoken Chinese.’1 This spoken corpus contains 27 clips, 
running 10 hours in total. The second set of data consists of five clips of videotaped daily 
conversation collected by the author, running 5 hours in total. The conversational data from 
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both sets are daily, informal interactions among acquaintances and friends. All the 
participants are native speakers of Mandarin Chinese from Taiwan. This study adopts 
conversation analytic approach to examine the sequences in which the four-character idiom is 
embedded in terms of its turn design and sequence organization. 

3. Initial observations and analysis
Although it is generally agreed upon that idioms are multi-word expressions that appear

in a fixed structure and convey a non-literal figurative meaning, it is not always easy to 

determine what counts as an idiom. As Wulff (2008) proposes, idioms are “scalar in nature” 

and “different constructions can be differently idiomatic, creating a continuum ranging from 

clearly non-idiomatic patterns to core idioms” (p. 8). In this study, idioms were defined in a 

broader sense to include the idioms in constructions or semi-fixed structures (Su 2002; Tsou 

2012). 

In the 15-hour daily conversations, 92 four-character idioms were identified. Some 
idioms, as mentioned above, take a semi-fixed structure. For example,  

bu-huang-bu-mang ‘not in panic not hastily’ takes the structure X Y bu-X-bu-Y 

‘not-X-not-Y’. The idiom is used to describe a scenario in which a person is calm and 

composed in dealing with an urgent or difficult situation. Even though such idioms may be 
compositional in a sense, they were collected in this study as they still exhibit a high degree 

of formulaicity. Other idioms are closer to core idioms; the holistic meaning of such idioms 
are metaphorical and semantically opaque. For example,  han-xin-ru-ku ‘keep in 

the mouth-hardship-eat-bitterness’ means ‘to go through hardships (to raise children).’ 

Keeping hardships in the mouth or eating bitterness are metaphorical expressions. In this 
idiom,  ‘ru’ is an archaic lexical item, meaning ‘to eat,’ which results in even lower 

semantic transparency of this idiom. 

The identified four-character idioms were further examined in terms of their sequential 
organization. Upon close observations, two sequential environments stand out in the data.  

(1) Idioms regularly occur in the sequences associated with storytelling. The expressive 
and sometimes exaggerating nature of idioms makes extreme cases (Drew & Holt 1988), 
thus displaying the speaker’s strong affective emotions and orientation towards the 
recounted event. In example (1), the storyteller is complaining about the work s/he was 
assigned. 

Example (1) 
01 F2: .= 
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 ranhou hai wo jintian han-xin-ru-ku zai nabian kan nage heyue. 

‘It put me to go through the difficulties and hardships to read 

 the contracts.’ 

02 =(0.3) [ . 

    ta jingran dou shi yingwen-de. 

‘It is incredibly all in English.’ 

03 F1:   [ . 

 ‘Oh.’ 

In this example, the speaker uses the idiom  han-xin-ru-ku to show how much time 
and energy s/he spent on reading the English contract. The idiom is expressive, descriptive, 
and evaluative. As this idiom conventionally refers to the hardships to raise children, it is 
likely that the speaker uses the idiom to hyperbolically categorize the assigned work as 
unreasonably difficult and challenging. 

 (2) Idioms also regularly occur in a responding position to a piece of informing or 
telling. Using idioms, speakers comment on or summarize the story to side with the teller; 
they may also collaboratively co-construct the telling, showing active participation. In 
example (2), F2 is complaining that his/her boss refused to assist a company that used to 
help them in business.  

Example (2) 
01 (0.6) 

02 F2: ,(0.3) - - (0.5) , - 

‘When (we) just opened,(0.3) Mizukoshi helped-(0.5) helped us advertise’ 

03 , .(0.6)  (1.3)  

‘so our brand could sell well (0.6) Now (my boss) (1.3) did this’ 

04 [ . 

 ‘to us’  

05 F1:    [ - . 

guo- guo-he-chai-qiao 

‘To dismantle the bridge after you cross it.’ 

06 (2.7) 

07 F2: . 

tai goufen le. 

‘It’s too much.’ 

F2 tells a story to complain about his/her boss. Near the end of F2’s turn, F1 comes in to 
respond to the story with the idiom  guo-he-chai-qiao. The idiom describes the 
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scenario that people are being ungrateful and do something bad to those who have helped 
them. Involving a culturally shared value, the idiom neatly summarizes the story F1 tells. 
Using the idiom, F1 shows his/her affiliation with F1 on the boss being ungrateful. 

4. Conclusion
This paper attempted to investigate when and where in casual conversations

four-character idioms are used in sequences and what the interactional practices the associated 
turns accomplish. Examples have shown that four-character idioms are a resource for 
managing interactional tasks in conversation. Speakers may use idioms, intensely expressive 
and highly descriptive, in storytelling to make extreme cases and show a strong affective 
stance towards the recounted event. Idioms are also powerful to summarize a complex state or 
situation. Speakers may use an idiom in a response position to summarize the prior turn or to 
co-construct the talk, showing active participation and affiliation.  

Notes 
1 The NCCU Corpus of Spoken Chinese http://spokenchinesecorpus.nccu.edu.tw/ 
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Abstract 
The study attempts to explore the functions of the four types of Chinese conditionals 
(i.e. factual, probable, improbable, and counterfactual) across two discourse modes: 
daily conversation and news reportage articles, which occur in informal and formal 
speech situations separately. The results show that conditional clauses are prevalent to 
occur initially and that different Chinese conditional markers are used by the 
speaker/writer as signposts to guide the hearer/reader into an imaginary world 
between factuality and counterfactuality. Specifically, the data reveal that among the 
initial clauses, factual conditionals tend to be used to perform assertives (e.g., 
assertions, claims, etc.), predicative conditionals are typically used to carry out 
commissives (e.g., warnings, threats, etc.), improbable conditionals are more 
commonly used in giving directives (e.g., advice, suggestions, etc.), and 
counterfactual conditionals are generally used more in communicating expressives 
(e.g., regret, gratitude, etc.). On the whole, factual and predicative conditionals, which 
are commonly used to express stipulations, warnings, or threats, tend to appear in 
news articles. Improbable conditionals, which are more commonly used in giving 
directives (e.g., advice, suggestions, etc.), and counterfactual conditionals, which are 
generally used more in communicating expressives (e.g., regret, gratitude, etc.), tend 
to occur in daily conversations. 
Keywords: Chinese conditional clauses, spoken discourse, written discourse, speech 
acts 

1. Introduction
A conditional sentence expresses a proposition which is a function of two other

propositions, yet not one which is a truth function of those propositions (Stalnaker, 
1981). Conditional sentences are among the most intriguing and puzzling features of 
language, and analysis of their meaning and function has important implications for, 
and uses in, many areas of philosophy. Over the past three decades, the research on 
conditional sentences from the perspective of their functions has aimed to 
demonstrate that the factors involved in the meaning and use of conditionals extend 
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beyond the logico-philosophical notions of truth values. Factors such as topical status 
(Haiman 1978), cognitive and discourse-organizational functions (Akatsuka 1985, 
1986; Ford 1993; Sweetser 1990, 1996; Dancygier 1998) are just a few of those that 
account for the properties of conditionals. Specifically, in addition to the 
logico-philosophical analyses by using material implication, i.e., True and False, as a 
basis for analyzing natural-language conditionals, the research on conditionals has 
been approached from different theoretic perspectives. Haiman (1978) argues that 
conditionals have a correlation with topics. He claims that “Conditionals, like topics, 
are given/old information, which constitute the frame of reference with respect to 
which the main clause is either true (if a proposition), or felicitous (if not)” (p. 564). 
Hence, the protasis of a conditional sentence functions more like a topic or 
background state of affairs against which the apodosis is evaluated. On the other hand, 
according to Akatsuka (1985, 1986), conditionals can exclude the speaker’s positive 
conviction from expression in the protasis. She further emphasizes that natural 
language conditionals are an important device for conveying the speaker’s evaluative 
stance of desirability: I WANT IT TO HAPPEN/NOT TO HAPPEN. Different from 
Akatsuka’s notion of desirability, within the framework of Fauconnier’s (1985, 1994) 
Mental Space Theory, conditional constructions are defined as space builders. That is, 
conditional protases are devices for building hypothetical alternative cognitive spaces 
that are distinct from the ‘base’ space of the speaker’s view of reality (Sweetser 1996). 
Sweetser (1990) suggests that the occurrence of conditionals in three different 
domains (content, epistemic and speech-act) reflects metaphorical mappings from 
physical to more abstract worlds. Dancygier and Sweetser (1997; 2005) account for 
the conditionals by means of Sweetser’s (1990) three-domain model and Fauconnier’s 
Mental Space Theory (1985, 1994). For example, Dancygier and Sweetser (1997) 
expound that in if-then conditionals, if sets up a mental space wherein the apodosis’ 
content (or speech act, or conclusion) is taken as existing and that then refers uniquely 
and anaphorically to the mental space set up in the protasis (i.e. if-clause), and may 
contextually have a contrastive deictic function which requires some other mental 
space to be postulated as the contrasted entity. The skeletal construction in English is 
If P, (then) Q with compositional aspects of verb form in the conditional clause. 
Dancygier and Sweetser have also shown that verb forms are relevant in English 
conditionals. On the other hand, taking an interactional approach, Ford (1993) 
contends that conditionals occurring in a conversational context can be seen as a 
means for exploring “options that follow from points reached in prior discourse, or to 
present possibilities as at least temporarily shared” (p.63). Conditional reasoning 
provides one of the richest sources of content effects in human reasoning due to the 
multitude of conversational implicatures conditional statements are used to convey 
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(e.g., threats, promises, predictions, permissions, causation) (Denise, et al. 1991). 
In addition to the semantic relationship between P and Q, every language has its 

own morphosyntactic system for marking conditionals. For example, English 
conditionals have very rigid syntactic rules and are syntax-oriented, while Chinese 
conditionals adopt different strategies for different discourse purposes and are 
discourse-oriented. Put differently, English is complicated due to the strict regulations 
in the choice of verb forms. English conditionals make use of the verb tense/aspect 
and auxiliary verbs to distinguish the degrees of possibility, hypotheticality, or 
uncertainty). In contrast to English conditionals, which are syntactically based but 
limited in discourse functions, Chinese conditionals are more functionally based but 
syntactically simple. Specifically, Chinese conditionals lack inflectional markings on 
the verb forms and their interpretation relies on lexicons and contexts. Therefore, 
English and Chinese adopt different morphosyntactic markings for conditionals. 

2. Purpose and Research Questions
While a large number of studies have been done on the characteristics of Chinese

conditional markers in spoken or written discourse (e.g. Su, 2005; Kuo, 2006; Yang, 
2007), relatively few efforts have been made in examining the four types of Chinese 
conditionals in both spoken and written discourse to see their discourse-pragmatic 
functions and distribution of occurrences in the two genres. In addition, the 
conditional clause may occur before its matrix clause or after it, as manifested in (2) 
and (3), respectively. These two positions are obviously different in their functions in 
managing both the linear flow of information in a text and the attention of the 
listener/reader as it is guided through the text. Their characteristic uses and 
frequencies of occurrence might be conditioned by genres. A systematic analysis of 
them based on large-scale spoken and written corpora has yet to be done, which is the 
focus of the present study. Taking the view that the way in which information is 
arranged within a(n) utterance/clause will be affected by the pattern of the 
constructions within the discourse as a whole, the present study attempts to explore 
the functions of the four types of Chinese conditionals across two different discourse 
modes: daily conversation and news reportage articles, which occur in informal and 
formal speech situations separately. The research questions addressed here are as 
follows: 
1. What are the characteristics of the four types of Chinese conditional clauses (i.e.

factual, probable, improbable, and counterfactual)? And what
discourse-pragmatic functions do they perform in spoken and written Chinese
discourse?

2. Is the placement of conditional clauses influenced by genre types such as spoken
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(unplanned, unedited) vs. written (planned, edited) discourse? What are the 
various types of conditional clauses in relation to the initial and final positions 
with respect to their matrix clause? Do the frequencies and distributions vary in 
the spoken and written corpora? 

3. The Method
The present study investigates Mandarin Chinese conditionals in both spoken

and written discourse. The spoken corpus in this study comes from naturally 
occurring two-party or multi-party conversations. All the conversations are between 
adults. The diverse parties in these conversations include students, colleagues, and 
housewives, and the situations occur at home, at a dormitory, and at work. The data 
were taped via audio cassettes and transcribed into intonation units, i.e., sequences of 
words combined under a single unified intonation contour, usually preceded by a 
pause (Cruttenden, 1989; Du Bois et al., 1993). The total length is 90 hours 37 
minutes 25 seconds. The written data came from UDNDATA, a newspaper database 
of the United Daily News group, the largest news group in Taiwan, including United 
Daily News, Economic Daily News, United Evening News, and E-paper. The corpus 
could be said to be a hybrid genre; it contains all kinds of genres such as spoken and 
written. The newspaper discourse often mixed with interviews, quotations, and the 
like. To examine the various conditional constructions in written Chinese discourse, 
we searched for them among the texts in UDNDATA from Sep. 1, 2016 to Sep. 7, 
2016. 

The conditional clauses in the two sets of data were categorized into the 
following two types with respect to their positions in relation to their main clauses: 
(i) the conditional clause preceding the main clause (i.e., the initial conditional) 
and (ii) the main clause preceding the conditional (i.e., the final conditional). As 
for the degree of factuality they express, they were categorized into the four 
semantic categories: factual, predicative/probable, improbable, and counterfactual 
(Wang, 1991; Kennedy, 1998). The first type is used for present real/factual situations, 
referring to absolute certainty. The second type is used for future real/factual 
situations, referring to possible situations in the future. The third type is used for 
present or future unreal, unlikely imaginary situations; i.e., it indicates hypothetical or 
impossible situations in the present or future. The last type is used for unreal, 
imaginary situations in the past. 

4. Results and Discussion
The data in the spoken corpus yielded a total of 1461 valid tokens of conditional 

clauses, a summary of which is given in Table 1 and 1358 valid tokens of conditional 
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clauses were found in the written corpus, as summarized in Table 2. 

Table 1 The frequencies of occurrence of the conditional clauses in the spoken data 
Conditional Marker Initial conditional Final conditional Total   (%) 
… dehua 202 4 206 (14.1%) 
Ruguo(shuo)…(dehua)  880   28 908 (62.1%) 
ruo…(dehua)   20    0 20 (1.4%) 
zhiyou   12    0 12 (0.81%) 
zhiyao 120   13 133 (9.1%) 
yaoshi…(dehua)   39    0   39 (2.7%) 
yaobushi    3    0    3 (0.2%) 
jiaru(shuo)…(dehua)   35    1 36 (2.5 %) 
jiashe   10    1   11 (0.8%) 
chufei   25   23   48 (3.3%) 
wanyi…(dehua)   10    1   11 (0.8%) 
yidan    4    0    4 (0.3%) 
Total   (%) 1360 (92.3%)   71 (4.8%) 1461 (100%) 

Table 2 The frequencies of occurrence of the conditional clauses in the written data 
Conditional Marker Initial conditional Final conditional Total   (%) 
ruo 635 0 635 (47%) 
ruobushi 2 0 2 (0.15%) 
ruguo …(dehua) 370 0 370 (27.2%) 
ruguobushi 4 0 4 (0.3%) 
ru…(dehua) 13 0 13 (1.0%) 
ruruo 1 0 1 (0.1%) 
zhiyou 22 0 22 (1.6%) 
zhiyao 188 1 189 (13.9%) 
yaoshi 6 0 6 (0.4%) 
yaobushi 3 0 3 (0.2%) 
tangruo 13 0 13 (1.0%) 
tang 5 0 5 (0.4%) 
jiaru 4 0 4 (0.3%) 
jiashi 2 0 2 (0.1%) 
jiashe 5 0 5 (0.4%) 
chufei 15 5 20 (1.5%) 
yidan 58 0 58 (4.3%) 
wanyi 6 0 6 (0.4%) 
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Total  (%) 1352 (99.6%) 6 (0.4%) 1358 (100%) 

The results show that conditional clauses are prevalent to occur initially and that 
different Chinese conditional markers are used by the speaker/writer as signposts 
(Sperber and Wilson 1986/1995) to guide the hearer/reader into an imaginary world 
between factuality and counterfactuality. Ruguo ( ), which commonly occurs in 
the spoken data, and ruo ( ), which is prevalent in the written data, are the general 
conditional markers which can mark the four types of conditional clause. If the 
conditional markers are arranged on a continuum between the two extremes of 
factuality and counterfactuality, zhiyou ( ) would be on the factuality end, 
followed by zhiyao ( ). These would be followed by chufei ( ), yidan ( ), 
and wanyi ( ). Jiaru ( /jiashe ( /jiashi which tend to occur in the 
spoken data, and tang ( )/tangruo ( )/tangshi ( ), which tend to occur in the 
written data, indicate a less probable situation, and yaoshi ( ) does as well but, 
akin to its negative counterpart yaobushi ( ), tends to mark counterfactuality. 
Figure 1 summarizes the degree of certainty these Chinese conditionals correlate to. 

Factual   Predicative   Improbable    Counterfactual 

                   
  /  

Figure 1 Degree of certainty in Chinese conditional markers 

Intriguingly, according to Searle’s classification of illocutionary forces, warnings, 
like suggestions, are considered as directives in which the speaker tries to get the 
hearer to do or not do something (Searle, 1976:11). Directives have also been 
classified by Brown and Levinson (1987) as intrinsic, face-threatening acts because 
they impose upon the freedom of the addressee. In other words, an act that affirms or 
denies a future act of the hearer creates pressure on the hearer to either perform or not 
perform the act. Acts which may threaten the hearer’s face are orders, requests, 
suggestions, advice, reminders, threats, or warnings. Hence, directives encompass a 
wide range of speech acts which differ in their degrees of obligation or optionality. 
Directives are “attempts (of varying degrees) by a speaker or writer to get the 
addressee to do something” (Searle, 1976:11). They may be ‘modest attempts’ which 
can serve as invitations or suggestions, or they may be ‘fierce attempts’ (e.g. orders, 
commands, etc.) whereby the speaker insists that the addressee do something. With 
directives, the speaker or writer of a proposition aims to change the hearer’s behavior. 
Such acts invariably assume a reply, so whether or not they are seen as beneficial to 
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the recipient depends on a number of contextual conditions, such as the degree of 
impositions on the hearer. Modest attempts are related to optionality, while fierce 
attempts are more closely associated with obligation. Obligation refers to the extent to 
which the speaker assumes the addressee is obliged to comply. Optionality is 
inversely proportionate with obligation, since the greater obligation there is on the 
part of the addressee, the less optionality (and, hence, less politeness) there is in the 
speech act (Pérez Hernádez & Ruiz de Mendoza, 2002). Although both warnings and 
suggestions are intended to influence a hearer’s future course of action, suggestions 
are presumed to be inherently polite and socially beneficial to the hearer. The 
speaker/writer considers a suggestion to be a benefit rather than an imposition or 
inconvenience.  

The data reveal that among the initial clauses, factual conditionals tend to be 
used to perform assertives (e.g., assertions, claims, etc.), predicative conditionals are 
typically used to carry out commissives (e.g., warnings, threats, etc.), improbable 
conditionals are more commonly used in giving directives (e.g., advice, suggestions, 
etc.), and counterfactual conditionals are generally used more in communicating 
expressives (e.g., regret, gratitude, etc.). On the whole, factual and predicative 
conditionals, which are commonly used to express stipulations, warnings, or threats, 
tend to appear in news articles. Improbable conditionals, which are more commonly 
used in giving directives (e.g., advice, suggestions, etc.), and counterfactual 
conditionals, which are generally used more in communicating expressives (e.g., 
regret, gratitude, etc.), tend to occur in daily conversations. 

5. Conclusion
 In this study we have shown that different Chinese conditional markers can 
signal different types of conditionals and serve as contextualization cues that aid the 
hearer in understanding the degree of possibility expressed in the propositions they 
signal. The prototypical use of conditional clauses in conversation is to pre-pose them 
before the material they link (i.e., the matrix clause) through which 
discourse-structuring functions introduce and establish the background for the 
associated modified material. In particular, initial conditionals can be used in 
directives, assertives, commissives and expressives (Searle 1969). Our data reveal that 
factual conditionals tend to be used to perform assertives (e.g., assertions, claims, etc.), 
predicative conditionals are typically used to carry out commissives (e.g., warnings, 
threats, etc.), improbable conditionals are more commonly used in giving directives 
(e.g., advice, suggestions, etc.), and counterfactual conditionals are generally used 
more in communicating expressives (e.g., regret, gratitude, etc.). 
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<Abstract> 

This paper studies a borderline between hate speech and other discriminatory speeches. In current 

Japanese society, only discriminatory speeches against non-Japanese people is considered as hate 

speech. However, there must be discriminatory speeches against Japanese people which are not 

counted as hate speech under the current Japanese law such as speeches against handicapped 

people or sexual minorities. This paper analyzes a discriminatory speech itself from Japanese 

grammar and Sociolinguistic perspectives in order to widen a concept of hate speech.    
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Campus 

Climate, Community Engagement & Transformation Hate speech is a 

controversial term for speech intended to degrade, intimidate, or incite violence or prejudicial action 

against a group of people based on their race, ethnicity, national origin, religion, or disability.

Benesch(2011) Hate speech can be understood as: speech that 

attacks or disparages a group or a person, for characteristics purportedly typical of the group.

特定の発言をヘイトスピーチと分類し得る境界とは
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Abstract  Pragmatics can transcend the boundaries between research and society. 

This is a study in the series “The potential of pragmatics to transcend boundaries.” 

This study explores how pragmatics transcends boundaries between research and 

classrooms and can contribute to Japanese language classes for foreign students. 

Three practices in Japanese language classes employing pragmatics were discussed in 

this article. Pragmatics contributed to the classes by encouraging students to obtain a 

deeper understanding, identifying problems, and seeking solutions in these practices. 

Thus, students’ abilities to understand different people and indicate problems of 

social issues and their critical literacy can be developed via pragmatics. 
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日本語用論学会規約

第１章 総則

第１条　本会は「日本語用論学会」（The Pragmatics Society of Japan）と称する。
第２条　本会は語用論ならびに関連諸分野の研究に寄与することを目的とする。
第３条　本会は次の事業を行う。
　　　　１．大会その他の研究集会。
　　　　２．機関誌の発行。
　　　　３．その他必要な事業。
第４条　本会は諸事業を推進するため運営委員会および事務局を置く。
第５条　運営委員会の承認を経て、支部を各地区に置くことができる。

第２章　会員

第６条　本会の会員は一般会員、学生会員、団体会員の３種類とする。
第７条　 会員は、本会の趣旨に賛同し所定の手続きを経て本会に登録された個人及び団

体とする。
第８条　 会員は諸種の会合及び事業の通知を受け、事業に参加することができる。また、

所定の手続きを経て、研究集会で研究発表し、機関誌に投稿することができる。

第３章　役員

第９条　本会に次の役員を置く。任期は２年とし、再選を妨げない。
　　　　会　　　　長　１名
　　　　副　会　長　１名
　　　　事 務 局 長　１名
　　　　運 営 委 員　若干名
　　　　会計監査委員　１名
　　　　 また、顧問を置くことがある。理事は、会長、副会長経験者、又は65歳以上の

運営委員で原則10年以上運営委員を務めたものとし、運営委員を兼ねる。運営
委は４月１日現在で70歳以下とする。

第10条　運営委員会は、会長、副会長、事務局長および運営委員から構成される。
第11条　会長、副会長、および事務局長は運営委員会で選出され、運営委員は会員より
選出される。
第12条　運営委員会は次の任務を遂行する。
　　　　１．機関誌および会報誌等の編集・刊行にかかわる事項の決定。
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　　　　２．大会および研究集会等にかかわる事項の決定。
　　　　３．予算案および収支決算案の作成。
　　　　４．その他運営委員会が必要と認めた事項。
第13条　 運営委員会の中に次の部と委員を置く。各部の委員は運営委員会の議を経て会

長が委嘱し、兼任することができる。各部は業務を遂行するために、運営委員
会の承認を得て有給の事務助手を置くことができる。

　　　　１．執行部
　　　　２．編集部
　　　　３．大会運営部
　　　　４．国際・事業部
　　　　５．広報部
第14条　 各委員会の業務を調整するために代表連絡会議を開く。代表連絡会議は、会長、

副会長、事務局長、編集委員長、大会運営委員長、事業委員長、広報委員長か
ら構成される。

第15条　本会の会則は、会員総会で承認を得るものとする。
第16条　会員の中から会計監査委員を１名選出する。任期は２年とし、１期に限る。

第４章　会議

第17条　 定例会員総会は、年１回会長がこれを招集する。また、必要な場合、臨時会員
総会を招集することができる。

第18条　定例運営委員会は、必要に応じて、年１回以上招集される。

第５章　会計

第19条　本会の運営経費は、会費、寄付金等を以てこれに当てる。
第20条　 事務局は、予算案および収支決算書を作成し、運営委員会の議を経て、会員総

会で承認を得るものとする。ただし、収支決算書は会計監査委員の監査を受け
なければならない。

第21条　本会の会計年度は、毎年４月１日に始まり、翌年３月31日に終わる。

第６章 事務局

第22条　事務局を事務局長もしくは運営委員の所属する大学に置く。

第７章　事務局および委員会に関する細則

１． 執行部は、事務局長、事務局長補佐、会計、会計補佐から構成され、対外折衝、運
営委員会・総会の企画・運営、会員名簿の管理、会費の徴収、会計、機関誌・大会
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予稿集等の販売、会員への連絡など、学会の運営にかかわる諸々の業務を担当する。
事務局は、業務を遂行するために、運営委員会の承認を得て有給の事務助手を置く
ことができる。

２． 編集部は、委員長、副委員長、委員から構成され、機関誌『語用論研究』の編集と
刊行に関わる業務を担当する。

３． 大会運営部は、委員長、副委員長、委員から構成され、委員長の元に以下の４部門
に分かれて業務を担当する。

　　●　 大会企画担当：　大会プログラムの計画と作成。研究発表、シンポジウム、ワー
クショップ、講演など、大会全般の大枠を企画・提案すると共に、発表者決定
後に司会割振を含む詳細を決定する。

　　●　 大会発表担当：　応募の受付・管理，査読割り当てと評価の集計と報告の他、
大会発表者決定後のアブストラクト集などの作成と大会に必要な、種々の印刷
物作成の業務を行う。

　　●　 大会実行担当：　大会開催校委員と協力して、会場の部屋割、アルバイトの手
配、当日の受付運営など、大会の会場運営に関わる業務を行う。

　　●　 大会プロシーディングス担当：　当該年度の発表者への原稿執筆依頼、原稿の
受付、編集・入稿など、その刊行に関わる業務を行う。

４． 国際・事業部は、委員長、副委員長、委員から構成され、講演会、セミナー等の企
画、運営、実行にあたる。

５． 広報部は、委員長、副委員長、委員から構成され、メーリングリスト・ホームペー
ジ等による連絡、Newsletterの編集と発行に関わる業務を担当する。

第８章 会長選出に関する細則

１． この細則は、会則第９条と第11条のうち、会長の選出方法と任期について定める。
２． 会長は、会員の中から、就任時に65歳以下のものを運営委員の投票によって選出す
る。投票は郵送による無記名とする。

３． 投票の結果、過半数の得票を得た者を会長とする。過半数を得た者がない場合、得
票上位者２名についての決選投票を行う。尚、得票数が同数の場合は、最年長者を
会長とする。

４． 前条によって決定された会長は、改選の前年度の定例総会において承認を得るもの
とする。

５．会長の任期は２年とし、２期までとする。
６．会長選挙管理委員は、現会長が運営委員会の中から必要数を選出する。
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　附則：この細則は、平成17年10月５日から実施する。
平成24年12月１日（改正）
平成17年10月５日（改正）
平成15年12月６日（改正）
平成10年12月５日（制定）
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『大会発表論文集』（Proceedings）執筆規定

（日本語による発表をされた方用） 
日本語用論学会では、2005年度より、毎年の大会で発表された論文をと
りまとめ、大会後に、『大会発表論文集』を発行しています。つきまして
は、大会の「研究発表」、「ワークショップ発表」、「ポスター発表」にて
発表されました皆様には、以下の要領で原稿を提出していただくことに
なります。

１．執筆規定

　１．  用紙・枚数：A4用紙、横書き。「研究発表」は8ページ以内、「ワークショップ発表」、
「ポスター発表」は4ページ以内（注：要旨、参考文献を含む）。字数は自由。

　２．書式：
　　a．  余白は上下 30mm、左右 25mmとする。1行文字数、行数、段組などは自由（た

だし、文字のサイズは極端に小さくしないこと）。
　　b．  原稿の 1ページ目には、タイトル、氏名、所属（E-mail アドレスは任意）を記し、

そのあと 2行開けて要旨、本文を続ける。
　　c．「はじめに」または「序論」の節は 0．からではなく、1．から始めること。
　　d．例文の前後は 1行、各節の前は 1行開ける。
　　e．注を付ける場合は、巻末とし、本文と参考文献の間にまとめて入れる。
　　f．  参考文献のフォーマットは『語用論研究』の執筆要領に従うこと（本学会のホー

ムページ http://www.pragmatics.gr.jp/publications.html 参照）。

　３．要旨：
　　a．要旨は（日本語での論文も含め）全て英語によるものとし、約 100 語で書く。
　　b．  要旨は＜Abstract ＞とページの左上に記し、原稿の 1ページ目には、タイトル・

氏名・所属と要旨を記すこと。

　４．キーワード
　　a．  要旨の下に【キーワード】：或いは【Keywords】：と明記して、日本語の論文は

日本語で、英語の論文は英語で、5個以内を添えること。
　　b．キーワードと本文との間は2行アケとすること
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原稿のイメージ（１ページ目）

２．その他の注意事項

　　a．内容は、大会発表に沿ったものとする（但し、必要な修正を施すこと）。
　　b．使用言語は原則として日本語とする（発表言語に合わせる）。
　　c．  『プロシーディングズ』に掲載した内容は、さらに発展させて、『語用論研究』

に投稿することができる。その場合は、必ず十分な加筆・修正を施すこと。
　　d．  「個人情報ファイル」として、別の用紙（A4）に次の事項を記入したファイル

を提出すること：
　　・  「研究発表」、「ワークショップ発表」、「ポスター発表」のいずれであるか。
　　・  発表論文タイトルと発表者名（日本語：氏名とふりがな）
　　・  発表論文タイトルの英語訳と発表者名のローマ字表記。（ただし、ワークショッ

プ発表の代表者はワークショップの全体タイトルの英訳も記入のこと。）
　　・  連絡先：E-mailアドレス

3．原稿の提出方法

「原稿ファイル」及び「個人情報ファイル」を下記宛てに送付する。送付は、ファイル
を添付した電子メールとする。

タイトル○○○
氏名○○
所属○○

＜Abstract＞

【キーワード】：1、　2、　3、

・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・
・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・
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【電子メールの送付先】
　日本語用論学会　大会運営部 プロシーディングズ　竹田らら
proceedings@pragmatics.gr.jp

（原稿送付の際は、確実に受信できるように、出来るだけ無料メールアドレスの
ご使用をお控えください。）なお、送信後2週間経っても、原稿を受理した旨の確
認返信メールが無い時には、lutakeda@mail.dendai.ac.jpまでご連絡ください。
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Request of submitting the manuscripts for the Proceedings 
of the 20th Annual Conference of the Pragmatics Society of 

Japan（PSJ）（Vol. 13）
[For participants who presented papers in English]
Since 2005, the Pragmatics Society of Japan has been publishing presentations 
given at its Annual Conference for publication in a volume of proceedings. The 
following are instructions for use in preparation of manuscripts by those who 
have presented their work at the Conference as lecture presentations,lecture presentations, in the the 
symposium, workshops,symposium, workshops, or poster sessions.poster sessions.

Instructions for Preparing Manuscripts

1. Writing requirements
1.  Paper and length:

All manuscripts should be submitted on A4 size. Manuscripts should be no more than 
8 pages in length. Please note that these length restrictions include the abstract and the 
reference list. There is no restriction on the number of words or characters per page.

2.  Format:
a.   Margins: top and bottom, 3 cm; right and left, 2.5 cm. Number of lines per page, number 

of characters per line, and line spacing are not restricted（however, extremely small 
characters should not be used）.

b.   The first page of the manuscript should begin with the title, the author’s name, and the 
author’s affiliation（e-mail address optional）, followed, after two blank lines, by the 
abstract and the main text.

c. The introductory section or prefatory remarks should be numbered from 1, not 0.
d.   Examples should be preceded and followed by one blank line. Each new section should 

be preceded by one blank line.
e.   If notes are included, they should be placed at the end, between the main text and the 

reference list.
f.   References should follow the style sheet of Goyoron Kenkyu（Studies in Pragmatics）（see 

the homepage of PSJ http://www.pragmatics.gr.jp/publications.html）

3.  Abstracts:
a.   All abstracts should be written in English and should be about 100 words in length.
b.   The abstract should appear on the first page of the manuscript, after the title, author’

s name, and author’s affiliation. The abstract should begin with the word ‘Abstract’ in 
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the upper left corner. A maximum of 5 keywords should be given below the abstract, 
preceded by 【Keywords【Keywords】. [Refer to the figure below.] Main text should be preceded by 
two blank lines.

 

2. Other important points
a.   Aside from necessary corrections, manuscript contents should be faithful to the content of 

the presentation actually given at the Annual Meeting.
b.   As a general rule, manuscripts should be written in English.

3. Method of submission
 Send your manuscript to:

Lala Uchida TAKEDA
（proceedings@pragmatics.gr.jp）
＊ If you don’t receive an acknowledgement of confirmation within 2 weeks, please contact 

Lala Uchida TAKEDA（E-mail address: lutakeda@mail.dendai.ac.jp）.

Title
Author’s name

Author’s affiliation

＜Abstract＞

【Keywords】：1, 2, 3,

・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・
・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・
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Proceedings of the 20th Conference of the Pragmatics Society of Japan

編集後記

　『日本語用論学会　第20回大会発表論文集』第13号をお届けいたします。日本語用論学会

では、2005年度より年次大会でのご発表内容を論文集としてとりまとめ、大会後に発行して

おります。今号では、研究発表30件（日本語発表24件、英語発表6件）、ワークショップ発表

17件（日本語発表13件、英語発表4件）、ポスターセッション9件（日本語発表6件、英語発表

3件）、合計56件のご寄稿をいただきました。なお本論文集は創刊号からすべて国立国会図書

館（東西）に保存されております。第21回大会後は『日本語用論学会　第21回大会発表論文

集』第14号を発行する予定でございますので、どうぞご期待ください。

（『大会発表論文集』編集担当　竹田らら、鈴木光代、高木佐知子）
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